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Pentagon Considers Boarding
2 North Korean Cargo Ships
Vessels Carry' ScudsBoundfor Iran and Syria
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By Patrick E. Tyler
Aw Vert Tims Sempr

WASHINGTON — The Bush administration is
wamtnmg the military option of boarding two North
Korean cargo ships that are heading for Iran loaded
with Scud-C ballistic missiles for the arsenals of Syria
and Iran, according to administration officials.
- The boarding option has been discussed in the
Pentagon, theState Department and the White House,
the officials said. It is still under active consideration
by President George Bush and his senior national
security aides, but no have been
The military planning follows State Department

criticism of North Korea last month for shipping these
missiles, which are still on the high seas aboard two
ships, the Dae Hung Ho and the Dae Hung Dan.
such a boarding would be conducted by U.S. naval

warships operating as part of the multinational group
enforcing theUN trade embargo againq Iraq, officials
said.

.These forces operate under UN authority to query
and search vessels suspected of carrying illicit cargo to
Iraq. They abide by rules of engagement that allow
.warship commanders forcibly to detain, search and
divert illegal cargos from reaching Iraq.

“We certainly still reserve the right to interdict ship
traffic in that area," an administration official said
late Thursday, pointing out that thousands of board-
ings have occurred in the IS months of the UN
embargo against Iraq.

U.S. officials said they had no authority to
military cargoes bound for Iran or Syria, but a naval

challenge and inspection could be viewed as part of
the general interdiction program in the area. Thus, the
administration's intent would be to snare die North
Korean vessels in the anti-Iraq enforcement program,
and once their destination was properly documented

by a boarding party, they would be allowed to
proceed.

Some administration officials believe that such a
step would be a further warning to North Korea. But
the disingenuous use of the UN authority is causing
some administration officials to look skeptically at the
legality of the option, and at least one official who
discussed the classified contingency planning did so
because he considered such a step ill-advised.

One official said he believed that a reason the
administration was willing to consider the boarding
option was that Israeli officials are pressing Washing-
ton to lake decisive action to stanch the flow of
advanced weapons to Syria. Israeli’s intelligence ser-

vices first detected the North Korean missile cargo
and predicted its delivery at the Iranian port of Ban-
dar Abbas.
The Scud-C is an unproved version of the Soviet-

made Scud-B missile, which was used extensively by
Tran and fraq in their “war of the dries" from 1985 to

1988.

Iraq also fired Scud-B missiles at Israel. Saudi

Arabia and Bahrain in the Gulf War last year. The
Scud-C has a range of about 500 kilometers (300

miles). An improved guidance system gives it the

ability to deliver a conventional high-explosive war-
head more accurately.

Syria’s armed forces are already equipped with a

number of surface-to-surface ballistic missiles whose
range would -allow strikes against Israeli cities. But
Israeli officials are concerned that the Scud-C will

further enhance Syria’s ability to target population

centers from more distant and well-defended launch-

ing points.

“There comes a day after you announce that you
mean business about something that you have to send

See MISSILES, Page 5

At CutRate, WashingtonHires

116RussiansforFusion Wbrk
By William J. Broad

New York Timet Service

NEW YORK — The U.S. gov-
ernment is hiring more than 100

sdentists from Russia to help

America harness the vast energy of
nuclear fusion.

Russia pioneered in the area, in

which powerful magnetic fields are

used to try to tame the kind of
thermonuclear fire that lights the

sun.

U is the firsllmown case in which

the government has tapped Rus-
sia’s scientific talent, although pri-

vate industry has already done so.

Rusrian scientists can now be

hired for a pittance by Western

standards. In a one-year contract

worth 590,000. the United Stales

will buy the services of 116 Russian

scientists. This amount comes to

only 565 a month per scientist, but

f it equals 6,500 rubles a month, or

more than seven times the unoffi-

cial national average monthly wage
of 900 rubles.

The fusion research is to be done

by sdentists at the Kurchatov In-

stitute of Atomic Energy in Mos-
cow on a type of fusion reactor

Kiosk

Major and Bush

Firmonlraq
. LONDON (Reuters) —
Prime Minister John Major

and President George Bush

agreed Friday that they would

use whatever means necessary

to force Iraq to comply with

UN resolutions on weapons

destruction.

A British official said the

two leaders spoke by tele-

phone and “were united in

their view" that President Sad-

dam Hussein must comply

with the resolutions.

ComputerBugFlops
Pereonal computer users re-

ported only scattered out-

breaks Friday of the Michel-

angelo virus and no
widespread damage. About

10,000 PCs were hiL (Page 1 1

)
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Italy’s glamorous fashion

names are miring back control

at the retail level Pages 6-7.

known as a Tokamak, and the find-

ings are to be sent to the United
States. The. work is sponsored by
the U.S. Energy Department,
which finances similar research in

the United States.

“This wil] advance the.U-S. pro-

gram at a cost that is very modest,"

said N. Anne Davies, head of fu-

sion research at the department
The Russians invented the Toka-

mak reactor and have built a num-
ber of the giant machines at the

Kurchatov Institute.

A Tokamak, whose name is de-

qualms about aiding iL in contrast

the Bush administration has quietly

blocked the purchase of missiles,

rocket engines, space reactors and

otheraerospace goods from the for-

mer Soviet Union in an attempt to

cripple the Russian mfliiaiy com-
plex so that it poses no future

threat to the United States.

The fusion deal is also different

from the recent effort to redirect

Russian nuclear bomb designers.

The administration has pledged

S25 million to help establish an
institute to keep them occupied

rived from the Russian acronym with peaceful scientific work.
for a toroidal or doughnut-shaped,
magnetic chamber, uses magnetic

In contrast, the fusion initiative

is an attempt, at least in pan, to

fields to “bottle" extremely hot sample the cream of Russian sri-

thenoonudear reactions. This type eoce and technology.
of reactor is principally being used

by sdentists around the world in

trying to achieve fusion.

The goo! is to fashion machines,

sometime in the 2 1st century, that

would produce a newland of nucle-
ar energy that is cheap, dean and
virtually inexhaustible.

The U.S. government sees the

Russian research as inherently

peaceful and apparently has no
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Unemployment

Rises to 7.3%
I

In U.S. Despite

Increase in Jobs

v-

By Lawrence Malkin
Iruemavotui! Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—The U.S. econo-

my started creatingpewjobs again

last month, but a welter of statisti-

cal adjustments hdped temper the

good news on Friday, confounding
financial markets and disappoint-

ing. President George Bush’s re-

election campaign.

The most ecpnomically signifi-

cant figure was the report by the

Labor Department that the total

number of employees on business

payrolls increased by 164.000 in

February, far more than expected

and the biggest jump since May
1990. However, changes wrought

by the recession in the structure of

the retail trade made the figure mis-

leadingly high.

The politically significant statis-

tic was the unemployment rate,

which rose to 7.3 percent, the high-

est since January 1985. This figure

is derived from a*census of workers,

and when they hear of even a slight

increase in hiring, more of them say

they are looking forjobs. This reply

removes them from the category of

discouraged workers and puts them

back in the labor force, thus raising

Jobless

Unemployment rate, percent
;

8%
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presidential nominee Lloyd Bent-

sen of Texas and Paul Sarbanes of

Maryland, seized on ibe figures

and said they showed that econom-
ic recovery was still far off.

Wall Street well understood the

While House's dilemma about the

unemployment rate. “Mr. Bush will

have a tough time explaining it,"

the number of unemployed, in this said Kevin Flanagan, a bond ana-

case by 315,000 to 9.24 million.

Jf the country’s many discour-

aged workers were counted, some
economists say the unemployment
rate might be a high as lO.percenl.

In addition, 62 million are working

only part-time because they cannot

find full-time work.

Tone Clark, the Bush campaign
spokeswoman traveling with the

lyst at Dean Witter. “Mr. and Mrs.

America in Topeka. Kansas,
couldn't care less about nonfann
payroll daia."

But most economists and inves-

tors did, although some initial con-

fusion between the rise in nonfann

jobs and the higher unemployment
rate caused losses in currency and
bond markets. Then the dollar re-

Udo WoB/ISrAmud Puss

READY FOR RAMADAN — An overflow crowd praying Friday on the stairs at New DdhTs
largest mosque, the Jama Masjid, as the beginning of the holy month of Ramadan approached.

Muslims fast from dawn to dusk throughout Ramadan, the ninth month of the Mnsfim year. It

begins on different days in different countries depending on when the new moon is visible.

president in Oklahoma, said the bounded and the prices of both
unemployment figure “makes Treasury and corporate bonds
things very tough" for the cam- climbed "

in steady trading. The
paign. Dow Jones industrial average

In Washington two leading Sen-

ate Democrats, the former vice See JOBLESS, Page 12

U.S. LetsEx-SovietsInon Modem Communications

The contract wiD buy the equiva-

lent of millions of dollars’ worth of

fusion research in the United

State, said Dr. Thomas C. Si-

monen, director of Tokamak pro-

grams at General Atomics, a pri-

vate company in San Diego that

will direct the Russian work.

Fusion produces energy by fus-

See FUSION, Page 5

By Keith Bradsher
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The United States

has reached tentative agreement with Europe

and Japan to loosen international controls

on exports of advanced telecommunications

equipment lo Ibe former Soviet republics,

administration officials said.

The pact represents a basic shift in Ameri-

can policy toward the republics.

The officials said the products covered by

the agreement included high-quality fiber-

optic cables, which can used for long-dis-

tance telephone calls and computer data

intelligence agencies have long opposed such

sales.

But the United States has decided to

strengthen the economies of the republics

and lay a strong base for American business

activity there, an official said.

Because of the tension between economic

concerns and military security, telecom-

munications exports are among the most
bitterly fought export-control issues within

the Bush administration and among Western
industrialized countries.

The stakes are high: Allowing access to a

multibillion-dollar market risks improving

the Commonwealth of Independent Slates

and, through the resale erf equipment, risk

aiding potential U.S. adversaries. Sales to the

Baltic republics are already legal

The agreement, reached on Thursday,
would not cover China and North Korea,
officials said.

Britain. Canada, France, Japan, Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands and the United States

all subscribed to the tentative agreement at a

secret meeting in Paris. The accord was
reached by senior negotiators, and it left

To take effect, the pact needs the endorse-

ments of nine other member countries of the
Paris-based Coordinating Committee on
Multilateral Export Controls, known as Co-
com.

The committee is to meet this summer,
and the endorsements should not be a signif-

icant obstacle because not one of the coun-
tries is a major exporter of telecommunica-
tions equipment, an official said.

Still the accord Thursday may not go far

enough to persuade Western telephone corn-

transmissions. The Pentagon and American the military capabilities of the 12 republics in engineering.

unresolved some technical details still to be parties to begin investing in the former Soviet
worked out by experts in communications _ _* C* TT¥ Pm v>_See TELEPHONE, Page 13

Azerbaijan Chief Quits, Ending'Torment’
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By Michael Dobbs
H'asfungion Past Service

MOSCOW— President Ayaz N.
Mutalibov erf Azerbaijan bowed to

opposition demands for his resig-

nation Friday following a serious

reversal suffered by his republic in

its territorial dispute with neigh-

boring Armenia.

“For two days, we have been

tormenting each other. More accu-

rately I have been tormentingyou,"

the exhausted-looking former
Communist Party chief told Azer-

baijani legislators. “Therefore, I

have decided to resign."

The legislators have been be-

sieged by demonstrators inside the

parliament building in the capital

Baku.

Mr. Mutalibov, 53. who was
elected president of Azerbaijan in

September with 80 percent of the

vote, is the second leader of a for-

mer Soviet republic to be forced

out of office since the Soviet Union
collapsed last December. The na-

tionalist president of the neighbor-

ing republic of Georgia. Zviad K.
Gamsakburdia, fled his capital in

The Annettian-Azerbayaiu fight-

ing frustrates Turkey’s hopes for

tbe regkHL Page 5.

January after an armed insurrec-

tion by opposition groups who ac-

cused him of behaving like a dicta-

tor.

Both Mr. Mutalibov and Mr.
Gamsakhurdia were victims of

their own bungled attempts to ma-

nipulate nationalist feeling to their

own political advantage foilowing
the collapse of the old Communist
order. The facade of overwhelming

popular support for their policies

crumbled as tbe euphoria of inde-

pendence wore off, exposing the

shallow roots of democracy over

much of the former Soviet Union.

Russian political commentators
predicted that Mr. Mutalibov’s res-

ignation could lead to a flare-up in

the four-year-old undeclared war
over Nagorno-Karabakh, a moun-
tainous enclave inhabited largely

by Armenians but administratively

part of Azerbaijan. Opposition

groups accused the president of not

doing enough to defend the Azer-

baijani minority in Nagorno-Kara-
bakh.

News agencies reported that

Azerbaijani military units have
launched a major attack over the

past two days on Armenian settle-

ments in the' enclave. Street battles

were reported to have broken out in

the town of Askeran. which has a

population of about 15.000 .Arme-
nians, following an attack by some
1,500 heavily armed Azerbaijanis.

Azerbaijani militiamen have
sworn to avenge what they say was

a massacre carried out by Arme-
nian forces last week in the town of
Khojoly. one of the largest Azer-
baijani settlements in Nagorno-
Karabakh. Videotape of dozens of

bodies of .Azerbaijani civilians, in-

cluding -women and children,
touched off a surge of public anger
in .Azerbaijan.

Mr. Mutalibov rose to power in

Azerbaijan following \he suppres-

sion by Soviet Army troops of op-

position protests in Baku and other

cities in January 1990. as a result of

which 131 people were kiDed.

.An .Azerbaijani parliamentary

commission later concluded that

the Kremlin had chosen Azerbaijan

as a testing ground for the crushing

of an independence movement
through the massive use of force.

A skillful politician. Mr. Mulali-
bov succeeded in making people

See RESIGN, Page 5

Tokyo Seeks to Loosen Old School Ties
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An AmericanRx for Postsurgery Pain

By Boyce Rensbexger
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Millions of

people who have surgerv or who

sustain serious wounds suffer need-

lessly from prolonged, severe psun,

according to federal health offi-

cials, often because doctors and

noises administer
inadequated««

of pain killers out of an unjustified

fear of causing addiction.

An expert panel convened by the

government's newly created Agen-

cy for Health Care Policy and Re-

search issued a set of national

guidelines Thursday intended to

encourage health care workers snd

ihetr patients to be more aggressive

in fighting pain.

Following the guidelines, the

group said, would not only relieve

suffering, but would speed[recov-

ery and reduce the length of hospi-

tal stays, resulting in substantial

cost savings..

As an example of the problem, a

co-chairman of the panel that drew

up the guidelines, Ada Jacox of

Johns Hopkins University, said the

conventional dose of pais medica-

tion given after surgery is less than

half the amount needed to achieve

proper pain control.

The panelists, whowerejoined at

a news conference by leaders of tbe

American Medical Association and

other professional pups, said pa-

tients often were denied adequate

doses of pain killers because many

health care workers believe in cer-

tain “myths."

One of the most pervasivemyths,

they said, was that powerful drugs

such as morphine pose a significant

risk of addiction. Other myths, they

said, hold that infants and the el-

derly have higher pain tolerance,

that pain is necessary and builds

character and that pain in itself is

not harmful.

The new guidelines are being dis-

See PAIN, Page 5

By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO—A few weeks ago. Prime Minister

Kiichj Miyazawa. who graduated from the Uni-

versity of’ Tokyo in 1941. turned to his chief

aide, "Koichi Kato. who graduated from the

same university in 1964, and declared that a

nagging problem with the Japanese government

had gotten out of control: Too many of the

country’s powerful bureaucrats emerged from

the same schooL

So a few days ago, Mr. Miyazawa’s cabinet

issued what passes for Japan's first affirmative

action program, one intended to diversify —
within carefully prescribed limits— the coun-

try’s ruling dass.

Over the next five years, Mr. Miyazawa 5

government declared, no more than 50 percent

of the recruits for Japan's top governmentjobs

can come from the university, which is known

as’Todai."

After all Mr. Miyazawa said, “a healthy

sodety has a variety of values," and it would be

foolhardy for a country’ in desperate need of

some innovative ideas in the 21st century to

entrust its future entirely io leaders who all sal

through the same lectures, passed the same

tests, and drank at the same watering holes.

Or would it? After listening pohidy and

nodding in seeming agreement, the senior offi-

cials of the ministries that keep this country
plowing ahead despite perpetual political scan-

dals were widely and anonymously quoted in

the nation's biggest newspapers, asking who
this Miyazawa fellow thought was running Ja-

pan, anyway.

“It won’t be easy." Kazuya Taguchl the
assistant director of the personnel division of
the prime minister's office and a 1980 graduate
of Todal said with souk resignation the other

daywhen a visitor inquired how he would begin
to implement the new rules.

“Can you imagine wanting to be a bureaucrat
and going to Waseda?" he said, naming one of
Japan's most exclusive private universities.

“Unthinkable."

Ever ance the Emperor Meiji created Tokyo
Imperial University a cranny ago. the universi-

ty, and particularly its law faculty, has been the

breeding ground of Japan’s governmental and
business leadership. Todai graduates plotted

Japan's strategy in autos and computer chips.

They set foreign polity and industrial policy,

rising in lockstep with their “class" on rungs of

tbe government ladder. And despite a lot of

loose talk about how quickly Japan is changing,

the Todai tradition seems in little danger.

Of the 24 new graduates who survived this

year’s grueling competition for a spot on the

“elite track" of the Ministry erf Finance. 22 of

them are Todai graduates. So are 59 percent of

those accepted for the fast-track at the Educa-

tion Ministry, the Telecommunications Minis-

try, the Trade Ministry and other centers of

power.

For the record, 14.836 students took the lest

for the elite track last year, and 508 passed,

more half of them Todai graduates. Of

those, 3 10 accepted government posts; the oth-

ers, presumably, were lured away by higher

salaries in industry.

“The first thing that people know about you
when you enter a ministry is whether you went

to Todai or not.'' said a.young Foreign Ministry

official. And if you graduated from someplace

else, be said, “in a lot of ministries there are

many jobs you can forget about."

For years social critics here have complained

about this system, finding it at tbe root of some
of Japan's wont ills. Mr. Kato seemed to echo
those complaints at a news conference the other

day, saying that “the concentration of Universi-

ty of Tokyo graduates in government ministries

is a symbol of the academic-oriented sodety
that has spawned the 'exam hell' phenomenon.”

See JAPAN, Page 5
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Bulgaria’s Capitalist Revolution Rolls On, However Slowly
By Blaine Harden
Washingun Past Serna

SOFIA — “America Backs Bulgaria,’'

crowed the headline in Democratsia, the

newspaper of the governing political party.

The headline, over a report of a speech

by Deputy Secretary of State Lawrence S.

Eagleburger. reflected Bulgaria's march

from Communist pariah to respectedmem-
ber of the international community.

Referring to a nation that is widely sus-

pected of having plotted to murder Pope

John Paul II, whose spies killed at least one

disloyal citizen with a poison-tipped um-

brella and whose leaders prided themselves

on their close ties to hard-liners in Mos-

cow, the No. 2 official at the U.S. State

Department said “the Bulgarian revolution

has traveled the furthest distance" of any

in Eastern Europe.

Mr. Cagleburger told a conference of

potential American investors in Washing-

ton on Wednesday that two years of

“amazing changes" have allowed Bulgaria,

.despite a bleak history of misrule, to join

Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia in

the first rank of post-Communist demo-

cratic states commi tied to capitalist

change.

“It is no exaggeration to say that Bulgar-

ia under democracy has not only overcome

the legacy of communism, it is in the pro-

cess of overcoming the legacy of history,”

Mr. Eagleburger said. “The best-kept se-

cret is central and Eastern Europe will be a
secret no more."

Here, where 8.2 million Bulgarians have
been forced to wean themselves of near-

total dependence on the former Soviet

NEWS ANALYSIS

Union and where electricity cuts have kept

them intermittently in the dark through

two cold winters, the speech was greeted as

an act of deliverance.

“We deserve such praise because we did

a lot of courageous things," said Mariana

Todorova, an economic adviser to Presi-

dent Zbelyu Zhelev.

Bulgaria has, indeed, stood Stalinist tra-

dition on its head. But, Mr. Eagleburger’s

speech notwithstanding, the country has

performed this shock therapy in slow mo-

tion.

This country has been overlooked in

Eastern Europe, in large measure because

only now is it getting around to changes

that were making headlines in Poland two

years ago.

The government of Prime Minister Phil-

ip Dimitrov, who this week is visiting the

United States, has yet to pass into law

many of the baric legislative building

blocks of a post-Communist society, such

as laws on privatization of state enterprises

and bankruptcy.

Mr. Dimitrov’s government says passage

of these laws, drafts ofwhich are before the

Bulgarian legislature, is just a few weeks

away. He said in Washington on Thursday

that conditions will soon be optimal for

foreign investors.

“Money can be made in Bulgaria, a

country with steady and stable democracy

right at the place that connects Europe

with Asia;" he said.

But be acknowledged that so far “not

much has been accomplished" as far as

foreign investment is concerned.

In Poland, democratic .change has
moved at such a dizzying pace that the

country is now on its third elected govern-

ment and many Polesare reluctant to allow

Western investors to buy up the country on
the cheap.

Bulgarians, who have had a wholly non-
Communist leadership for less than a half-

year. do not yet have a major foreign inves-
tor to welcome or to resent

This week, for the first time, neon signs

were being erected in the capital's central

business square to advertise Johnny Walk-

than two years—as well as two nationwide
free elections — before they decided to

vote the Communists out of power.

Elderly voters in the countryside, many
of whom had benefited from Communist
social programs, were particularly reluc-

tant to do so.

The scars of communism, however, do
not seem to affect the loan calculations of
the World Bank land the International
Monetary Fund, which are impatient-with
Bulgaria.

“The changes are not big and fast

enough and have to continue," the IMF
delegation leader, Anuf Singh, said here
last week.

John Wilton, a World Bank official, said
that Bulgaria, unlike other East European
countries, agrees completely on all points
of change.

The problem is it takes too long,” Mr.
Wilton said. “We’ve agreed that small-

scale privatization will start and that be-
fore the end of 1991; many private farms
wQ] be set up. None of it was done."

Mr. Wilton warned tfrut Bulgaria would
have to pick up the pace before the World
Bank will come through with its second
$100 million in loans.

Mr. Dimitrov will be holding talks with

World Bank and IMF.officials in Washing-

ton next week. He also met with President

George Bush on Tuesday.

In ute Balkans, since the fail of commu-

nism, it is a rare nation ihafhas theluxury

of debating the niceties of economic

change. In this part of Europe, with the

passing or Communist enforcers, there are

ethnic scores to settle.

Yet, as Mr. Eagleburger said in his

werh, Bulgaria has beat unexpectedly

blessed with leaders who seem immune to a

Mr. Eagleburger compared war-ravaged

Yugoslavia, which he raid was “mired in

the hatreds of the past and sliding further

into the past," to Bulgaria, which has ce-

mented friendly ties to historic enemies

such as Greece and Turkey. The Turkish

minority in Bulgaria has won a powerful

voice in parliament.

He said that Bulgaria, against all histori-

cal precedent “is transcending those ha-

treds and is thus poised to move forward

into a totally different and far better kind

of future."

“It deserves the fullest support from ibe

international financial institutions and in-

tegration into the Western family of na-

tions,” he added.

WORLD BRIEFS

Turkey Seals Mine, Interring 147
KOZLU, Turkey (Combined Dispatches)—A team of German nme^

cnSneas arivedm Koriu on Friday tohdpput outmm^und
SaTforted a halt in rescue operations, effectively condemning 147

the sute-owned Coal Entnpnst, said Friday

d». MS
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Hermulhdm, leader of the group of engineers from Gamaa/s Essen

Mine Rescue Station. A mine company official said nine, pit entrances

were being dosed off at the surface. W neuters)

U.S.-Vietriam Pact onMIA Searches

BANGKOK (AFP)—Vietnam has agreed to press the search for US.

servicemen mi«mg from the Vietnam War under 2 two-year plan that

will escalatejoint searches and concentrate on 135 priority cases, a senior

UJS. official said Friday. •
.

Much of the searching will be conducted during the next 10 months,

Richard H. Solomon, assistant secretary of state for East Asian and

Pacific affairs, said after returning from Vietnam and Laos. He said the

searches would concentrate on the priority cases in which the individual

was stBl alive when last seen. -

The two sides hope to resolve as many of the nearly 2JOO cases of

Americans listed as passing in action or prisoners of war before tbetwo-

year period ends. 1
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Baker Criticizes

Palestinian Stance
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Service

• WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State James A Baker 3d has pri-

vately criticized Palestinian negoti-

ators at the Middle East peace talks

for “posturing’’ and urged them to

focus more on negotiating specific

proposals with Israel than on their

broader goal of establishing an in-

dependent state, according to ad-

ministration officials.

Mr. Baker expressed frustration

with the Palestinians during a

meeting in his office this week at

the conclusion of the fourth round
of talks. A senior State Department
official on Thursday outlined Mr.
Baker’s concerns.

While urging all sides to get

down to substantive negotiations,

the official singled out the Palestin-

ians.

“It seems that the Palestinians

are more focused on the media than

on the negotiations." the official

said. “The Palestinians need to do
more negotiating than posturing,

in our view, they ought to have
experts present their views as the

Israelis did in this round."

Haidar Abdd-Shafi, leader of

the Palestinian delegation, rejected

the criticism.

“This is not true at all, and the

record is straight," he said Thurs-

day.

Nabeli Shaath, apolitical adviser

to Yasser Arafat, the chairman of
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion, said the Palestinians have put
a detailed plan for elections and
other measures on the table.

Last week, Mr. Baker publicly

demanded that Israel stop settle-

ments in the occupied territories in

order to qualify for $10 billion in

U.S. loan guarantees. His latest

complaints Lo the Palestinians

seemed designed, in part, to show
that he was prodding both sides.

Senior U.S. officials said that

Mr. Baker believes the Palestinians,

having presented a maximum
opening position, should now focus

more on the kinds of details out-

lined in an Israeli proposal for

greater autonomy in day-to-day af-

fairs of the occupied territories.

The Israeli proposal, outlined in

the talks that ended this week, envi-

sioned giving Palestinians greater

control over such areas as educa-

tion and taxes but did not include

any self-governing authority.

The Palestinians harshly criti-

cized the proposal for this lack of

political authority. The Palestinian

proposal envisions internationally

supervised elections this year and
calls for the creation of a legislature

and other institutions, such as po-

lice. The Israeli delegation reacted

negatively, saying the plan was the

framework for an independent Pal-

estinian stale.

The talks ended with the Israeli

and Palestinian negotiators ex-

changing proposals, but there was
little progress on other fronts and
no date set for resumption.

End Strife, PLO Urges
Ihsan A. Hijazi of The New York

Times reported earlierfrom Beirut:

Sharply divided over peace tafia

with Israel, Palestinians in Leba-
non have been urged by a PLO
official to halt factional strife add
to stop turning their wessons on
one another. A wave of killings has
rocked camps where tens of thou-

sands of refugees live.

“Let’s save our blood and bullets

for fighting the Israeli enemy,” said

Zaid Wehbeh, the local representa-

tive of Mr. Arafat He was speaking
Thursday at the Ain el Hclweb ref-

ugee camp in the city of Sidon, 40
kilometers (23 miles) south of Bei-

iul

A similar appeal had been made
by Shafik Hout head of the PLO
office in Beirut during a visit to

Palestinian camps in Tyre, south of

Sidon.

The five refugee camps in Sidon
mid Tyre have been tom by fac-

tional clashes since Palestinians

from the West Bank and Gaza
Stripjoined Israel in peace negotia-
tions last fall with the endorsement
of the PLO.
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GREETINGS—A Turkish worker kissing the hand of Mikhail S. Gorbachev 00 Friday in Munich. The former Soviet president,

who with his wife. Rasa, left, is od a visit to Germany, was io tbe Bavarian capital for talks with the finance minister, Hieo WaigeL

Martens Protege to FormNew Belgian Coalition
Compiled by Ov Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — Belgium's main
center-left political parties agreed

late Friday to form a new govern-

ment headed by a Flemish Chris-
tian Democrat, Jean-Luc Dehaene.

Baudoum, king of the Belgians,

is expected to approve the pro-
posed cabinet list.

‘There has been an agreement
and^ therewil] be an appointment

night," a spokeswotnan for Mr. De-
haene said. “Dehaene will be prime
minister."

The announcement ended uncer-

tainty sparked by the Nov. 24 elec-

tion setback to the center-left coali-

tion beaded by Wflfried Martens,
Europe's longest-serving prime

minister. Mr. Dehaene, 51. is a pro-

tege of Mr. Martens.

The new coalition, Belgium’s

35th since World War TI; will be
made up of the same four parties

—

Socialists and Christian Democrats
from both sides of the country’s

linguistic divide— that formed the

previous government.

Bickering between Dutch-speak-
ing Flanders and francophone
Wallonia brought down that coali-

tion. as it has so many others, and
led to a huge protest vote in No-
vember that brought votes for envi-

ronmentalists and extreme-right

parties.

Although ills theoretically possi-

ble that Mr. Dehaene could form a
cabinet and propose someone else

to lead it—as be did in 1988 when

Mr. Martens continued in office—
his spokeswoman and other politi-

cal sources said Mr. Dehaene was
certain to take the topjob this time

.That wiH mean that Mr. Mar-
tens, who has headed a virtually

paralyzed caretaker administration

since the elections, will finally step

down. Also a Flemish Christian

Democrat, Mr. Martens held the

job for nearly 12 years with one
minor interruption.

Mr. Dehaene, who served as dep-

uty prime minister and communi-
cations minister in the previous

government, is a masterful fixer

who has flourished in the shadowy
world of Belgian politics.

But even his supporters admit

that, despite his enthusiasm for

soccer and his homespun Flemish

conservatism. Mr.. Dehaene has

something of an image problem. -

He has said be wants a smaller

cabinet to be able to tackle such

urgent problems as the budget defi-

cit and Belgium's public debt, cur-

rently the biggest in Western Eu-

rope in terms of gross national

product But his program contains

no details of how this will be done.

Tbe government wifi have 120 of

tbe 212 legislative seats. But it must
find enough support from other

parties for a two-thirds nuyorityby
July to push throuJuly to posh through promised con-
stitutional changes devolving more
power to the governments of Flan-

ders and WaDonia. (Reuters, AFP)
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Life's special meetings.

Vance Confident on UNDeployment
As He Winds Up Yugoslav Mission

By John F. Bums
New York Times Service

BELGRADE — Cyras R. Vance concluded his

latest LIN mediating mission here Friday and said he
remained confident that the United Nations could

proceed with its plans to deploy a 14,400-member
peacekeeping force, despite ethnic tensions in the

republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina and tbe threat they

could pose to the United Nations’ task of enforcing

the cease-fire in neighboring Croatia.

Mr. Vance’s three-day trip preceded the arrival here

of Lieutenant General Satish Nambiar, the Indian

commander of tbepeacekeeping force, who is expect-

ed in Belgrade on Sunday. The general will be accom-
panied by about 30 field commanders and civilians.

UN officials have said that they will be followed
within days by a initial party of about 240 troops.

In mid-March, after reconnaissance of the areas of

Croatia to be patrolled by the UN units, about 400
soldiers will begin arriving daily, with the full force of

I 12 infantry battalions, police units and civilian moni-
tors, drawn from 30 countries, expected to be de-
ployed by mid-ApriL

Mr. Vance’s visit was his sixth here since October,

and in some ways the most critical, since it offered the

former U.S. secretary of state what is likely to be the

last opportunity to review the situation facing the UN
troops before deployments begin.

Mr. Vance is acting as a special envoy of the UN
secretary-general, Bulros Butros Gbali. He has made
o secret of the fact that be and Mr. Butros Ghali
consider the plan to send UN troops here one of the

most difficult the world body has undertaken since

peacekeeping forces were sent to tbe former Belgian

Congo in the early 1960s. That operation pitched the

UN troops into the middle of a bitter African war.

The key to Mr. Vance’s trip was his visit on Thurs-

day to Sarajevo, tbe capital of the ethnically mixed
Bbsnia-Herzqgovma, which has been the scene of

growing ethnic tensions after an independence refer-

endum last weekend.

The Serbian minority in tbe republic boycotted the

referendum, leaving the voting to Muslims and Croats,

who overwhelmingly approved independence. But the

vote was accompanied and followed by armed clashes

and bomb blasts in which several peoplewere reported

to have died. Serbian leaders have warned that civil

war could break out.

ForUN officials, tbe tensions in Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na posed a double threat. Sarajevo win be the head-

quarters for the UN force, and trouble there could

among tbe republics ethnic groups would also risk

reigniting the war in Croatia, on tbe republic's north-

ern border, where Serbs and Croats battled each other

for seven months until a truce took effect on Jan. 3.

Before leaving Belgrade on Friday for Zagreb,
where be met with the Croatian leader, President

Franjo Tudjman, Mr. Vance said he was encouraged
by a peace march of about 60,000 people in Sarajevo
that coincided with his visit there. He said h indicated

popular discontent with tbe ethnic violence and conse-
quent economic chaos in Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia

and Croatia.

Nothing matches the delights of coming home after a

long trip away. The warm welcome of special friends...

offamiliar voices... when you know these are the

spoils ofsuccess.

And the pleasure of being prepared... with a touching

gift... the joy that fallows, from Abu Dhabi Duty Free.

Discover the treasures of the world s greatest sJwpping

experience... beforeyou/ most cherished meetings.

Deng Vows No Reprisals,

Urges Exiles to Return

ABU DHABI
nun r *n Abu Dhabi Airport Duty Free

Reuters

BEIJING—China’s senior lead-

er, Deng Xiaoping, has urged all

exiled Chinese, whatever iheir po-
litical views, to come home and
promised no reprisals, Chinese
sources said Friday.

All Chinese who have gone over-
seas are welcome to return home
“no matter what their political

views and what views they have
expressed in the past," a source
close 10 the party quoted Mr. Drag
assaying.

In his first major speech to be
distributed to Communist Party

members for more than two years,

Mr. Deng emphasized the contri-

butions that Chinese who had lived

abroad could make to his economic
programs intended to replace rigid

central planning with a market-ori-

ented system.

Dozens ofstudents and dissident

intellectuals have fled since the

government used tank; and troops

lo crush student-led democracy

demonstrations in Beijing in June
1989.

Mr. Deng promised that jobs

would be found for all those who
returned and they would be given

appropriate welfare care, said the

source. Only if the exiles returned

to China would they be able to

make the most of their abilities,

Mr. Deng was quoted as saying.

Irish Rape Case:

Girl Has Abortion
Reuters

DUBLIN — The 14-year-old

Irish girl who says she was raped by
a friend's father has had an abor-

tion in England, police sources said

Friday.

Samples of amniotic fluid were
taken during the operation for use

in prosecuting the case that has

divided Roman Catholic Ireland.

Blood samples have also been tak-

en from die family friend accused
of the rape, and results erf the two
genetic “fingerprinting" tests were
expected within five weeks.

An international furor erupted
when a Dublin court originally

banned the girl from going to Brit-

ain for an abortion. The Supreme
Court overruled the ban.

Brown Urges Troop Cut in Europe
International Herald Tribune

Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr„ tbe former California governor and

a Democratic candidate for president, says that if he were elected

president he .would practically eliminate U.S- troops in. Europe, --

cutting them to 1,000 on “an exchange program."

Other Democratic hopefuls also want sharp cutbacks from, the

current level in Europe of 300.000. Governor Bill Clinton of Ation- .

sas said that “far fewer" troops were needed, but he held our the ..

possibility of »<ing U.S. personnel in an international force, to

restore coder in Yugoslavia.
’ '

Paul E. Tsongas. the former Massachusetts governor, raid that

50,000 to 90,000 troops were necessary to keep the U^L commitment

'

to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Senator Tom Haririn of

Iowa raid thatNATO could be phased out as a mpitaiy factor, with

only 20,000 U.S. troops-remaimng. —
. .

President GeorgrBush proposes halving U.S. troops in Europe to

150,000.

U.S. Gives PakistanArms Loophole
WASHINGTON(LAD—Despite a government ban on nubtaiy safes

to Pakistan, the Bush aHimwfotration quietly has permitted the Pakistani

armed forces to buy American-made arms from commercial companies

for the last year and a half,' according to administration officials and

classified documents.

Among the miHtaiy items licensed for sale (0 Pakistan are spare parts

for F-16 fighters, which form tbe nucleus of Islamabad’s air force,

administration officials confirmed. _

The administration permitted tbe sales despite a 1985 law, which said

that “no military equipment or technology shall be sold or transferred to

Pakistan," unless the president certifies to Congress that “Pakistan does

not possess a nuclear explosive device."

Ghana Sets Gvilian Rule for Jan. 7
ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters) — Ghana’s provisional government, in

powerfor 11 years, basset out the timetablefora return tocivOjanruleby
Jan. 7, 1993.

In a broadcast Thursday night, the bead of state, Flight Lieutenant

JenyJ. Rawlings, said the process would startApril 28witha referendum
an a new constitution, whose final draft will be completed by March 30.

Lieutenant Rawlings, 44, who took power in a coup m 1981, also set

presidential elections for Nov. 3 and parliamentary voting for Dec. 8.-

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

American Airlines GetsTop Ratings
WASHINGTON (AP) — American Airlines turned in the highest-

.

quality performance of U.S airlines while three others with serious

financial troubles ranked last, according to an aviationresearch institute.

Southwest Airlines nudged past two industry giants. Delta and United,

for second place in airline quality as rated by the Wichita State Umventity
|

,

National Institute for Aviation Research. Trans World Airlines, which '?

recently sought the protection of the federal bankruptcy laws, was rated

in last place.

Using a variety of government and public data, the institute compiled
the ratings based on many factors, including on-time performance,
acodems, customer service, the age of each airline's fleet, lost and
mishandled baggage, overbookings and financial stability.

France and Germany negotiated an a&ecment Friday that they hope
will be signed in May to extend France's high-speed train to Frankfurt
and Mumch. France is studying the cost of extending tbeTGV, or Train a
Grande Vitesse, through northeastern France to the German border. A
result of the study is due in the spring. (AP)
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Bush Lashes Out
At 'Politics of Hate,

Not at Buchanan
“ C°,,sPiledty Oar StagFrrn Dapacho

t OKLAHOMA OflY - Presi.

.-dGfll George Bash called on Amcri-

Mr. Buchanan has openly court-

ed the hackers, of the former Ku
Klux Klan leader David Duke, who

-5 ,:-r*T.
of MaJ Oft,

.

,m on “you young pemde cspcoal-
‘M ly to rgect the ngly polities of bate

?r°"v .Vs rearing its tiS***
1

1 "Anti-Semitism, racism, hifiOUy,

mjm on Friday to “reject the ugly appears on the Republican ballot

7
politics or hate, in an apparent with Mr. Bush and Mr. Buchanan

.
attack on Patrick J. Buchanan , who in several states. Mr. Buchanan dc-

.

a cnalienging mm for the Repuhli- tries any bigotry or anti-Semitism

,

0811 presidential nomination and on Thursday rejected compari-
Wiihom naming Mr. Buchanan, sons with Mr. 'Duke,

who has been accused of racist and Mr. Bush himself has said that he
anti-Semitic statements, Mr. Bosh does not consider Mr. Buchanan a
told students at Oklahoma Chris- bigot.

tian University that he was count- In addition to past writings and
*mg on “you young people especial- statements that have inflamed ra-
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; “Anti-Semitism, racism, biaotiy,

They have no place in the United
'States of America,” be said.

The president’s remarks fol-
lowed a charge from Governor BQ1
-Clinton of Arkansas that President
Bush was allowing anti-Semithxn

.to enter the campaign by not
•speaking out against it “in Ins own

)
backyard."

• The comments from Mr. Gin-
1 ton, a leading candidate for the

,
Democratic aozamatioa, referred

i to Mr. Buchanan, a conservative
Republican.

i Jewish groups and others have
objected to some of Mr. Buchan-
Jaa’s writings and statements as

i anti-Semitic.

‘ Al a recent rally, a Jewish group
^criticized Mr. Butihanan, and he
.declared, “This is a rally of Ameri-
• cans, by Americans and for the

I
good old U.SA^ my friends.”

< Speaking of that in an interview

J
published Friday by the Jewish
.Media Group newspapers in Mi-
• ami. Mr. Clinton said: “The presi-

dent should speak out against anti-

Semitism wherever it occurs, and
especially when it occurs in his own
backyard, in his own party.”

• Officials in the Bush campaign
said the president had decided

; against a direct personal confronta-

tion with Mr. Buchanan because he
-did not want to alienate the chal-

.
Icngcr’s conservative supporters

l going into "Super Tuesday” the
*

' duster of 1 1 primaries and caucus-

es set for next week. Six of the

states are Southern, with large

blocs of conservative voters.

Marlin Fitzwater, the president’s

press secretary, said: “We do have

a lot of strong feelings about the

'negative way Fat has conducted

.himself. His tactics are offensive."

However, Mr, Fitzwater said,
’

“Wewarn those conservatives to be
with us in November."

,
Mr. Bush hasgone oatof his way

not to join the criticism of Mr.
Riirfyinan as a purveyor of radar
"and anti-Semitic notions.

“We reject the hates and we’re

for theAmerican people," the pres-
' ident saidThursday,bat bewarned
that he did not intend that as a
specific commentary on a question

about Mr. Buchanan.

“I’ve got to tryto lead the coon-

try," Mr. Bush said in Columbia,
South Carolina, when asked if his

challenger’s campaign appealed to
* * racial prejudice. “You don’t get

• anywhere if you start trying to tear

. down the other guy or appeiling to

•die ugly side of things."

• Asked if he would bury the

'hatchet with Mr. Buchanan once

the nomination race was over, Mr.
-Bush replied, “Tm sure. I’ve always
’ been able to gel together with peo-

ple."

wub Mr. Bush and Mr. Buchanan
in several states. Mr. Buchanan de-

nies any bigotry or anti-Semitism
and on Thursday rejected compari-
sons with Mr. Duke.

Mr. Bush himself has said that he
does not consider Mr. Buchanan a
bigot.

in addition to past writings and
statements that have inflamed ra-
cial and anti-Semitic criticisms,

Mr. Buchanan has made several

controversial statements recently.

He said the Civil Rights Act was
“an act of regional discrimination
against the South" because it re-

quired certain Southern states to
obtain Justice Department approv-
al for any change in election law.

He complained in a London
Sunday Telegraph interview that
his wife, walking in Washington,
encountered guys “sitting on the
comer playing bongo drums."
He added, “I mean, this is the

town I grew up in.” (AP, Reuters)

i-'l

Inmate’sHomemade Case Wins U.S. CourtAppeal
By David Margotick

Sew York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— Somewhere in the bowels
of Camp J of the Louisiana State Penitentia-

ry at Angola, not far from where three guards
kicked, punched and pummded him nearly

nine years ago. prisoner No. 91888, Keith J.

Hudson, may be savoring something few

lawyers anywhere have known in recent

years: He took a civil liberties case to the

US. Supreme Court, and be won.

By a vote of 7 to 2, the justices last week
agreed with Mr. Hudson that prison beatings

can violate constitutional provisions against

cruel and unusual punishment, even if they

result only in split lips and bloody noses
rather than concussions and broken bones.

“When prison officials maliciously and
sadistically use force, contemporary stan-

dards of decency always are violated," Jus-

tice Sandra Day O'Connor wrote.

For Mr. Hudson, 32, the ruling was the

culmination of nine years of legal work, in

which he read precedents from law books
brought to his cell by prison messengers, and
hunted and pecked on a portable typewriter,

producing legal briefs replete with typos,

spacing mis

Serving a 20-year sentence for armed rob- punched the prisoner in the mouth, a third

bery, Mr. Hudson could noi argue his case guard looked on. “Don't have too much
personally; that was handled by Alvin Bron- fun!” he told his colleagues.

briefs replete with t

and uneven margins.

stein of the American Civil Liberties Union's

national prison project.

Unhappy with Mr. Bronstein’s refusal to

handle an ancillary matter, Mr. Hudson dis-

missed him mo weeks before oral argu-

ments. But with the high court's approval,

Mr. Bronstein proceeded anyway. Mr. Hud-
son has not spoken to him, nor to reporters,

for months.

In a handful of homemade documents,

written in a mix of street language and legal-

ese sprinkled with misspellings and fractured

grammar. Mr. Hudson offered his version of

events in the early morning of Oct. 30. 1 983.

He was cleaning "his clothes in his toilet, he

wrote, when Jack McMillian, a guard using

racially abusive language, ordered! him to

su>p flushing and to go to sleep. Thinking be

was doing nothing wrong, Mr. Hudson kept

on with hrs laundry.

Mr. McMillian put him in handcuffs and

shackles and began transporting him to a cell

known as the dungeon. On the way, he threw

Mr. Hudson against the wall “Hold him.”

Mr. McMillian told another guard. “Let me
knock his gold teeth out"As Mr. McMillian

The pummeling, Mr. Hudson wrote, split

his lip, broke his denial plate and left him
'bleeding and swelling about the face and
brusied about the body.” He quickly filed a

complaint, seeking “fifty thousand dollars*
1

in damages and an order “to prohibit further

In his petition he contended that the ap-

pellate judges had mitr^td the constitution.

“This ruling falls short, because of its

negligence in also considering the ‘mental

injury’ sustained, which is more significan t

than physical damage " he said.

The court agreed.

Although 65 percent of Angola's 5,200

crulity to myself and oiherinmaies housed at ill™**. uord^ spread at the

r»mp l" prison that one of ns own had secured an

At a hearing in March 1987. Mr. Hudson
imPorun *^ viclM>-

produced and questioned two corroborating Word has also spread that one of the

witnesses, cried his rights under the first. Supreme Court's two dissenting justices was

eighth and I4ih amendments to the coostitu- Clarence Thomas who. like Mr. Hudson and

tion, recounted the guards’ racist, crude and 85 percent of Angola's residents, is black,

curse-ridden comments and told the judge “This guy h,** forgotten his roots, or may
that he had suffered "not only mental and remember them too weU and like many black
physical anguish but a permanent psycho- professionals, is trying to distance ftimself
logical scar for life." from them," said Wilbert Rldeau, editor of
The judge awarded Mr. Hudson 5800 in The Angolite, ihe prison's news magazine.

to*»8fis- But in July 1990, a three-judge -There's no sense ot obligation, no sensitiv-
panel of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-

jty no nothing.
peals reversed the decision. The court con-

cluded that the force the guards used was
unreasonable, excessive, unnecessary, wan-
ton— but constitutional

“We might have had a better deal with

David Duke on the court," he said.

From Mr. Hudson's cell in Camp J, there

Mr. Hudson asked the Supreme Court to is, except for the tapping of his typewriter.

review the case. only silence.

Mafia Informer in Gotti Trial Concedes That He’s a f
Rat’

By Arnold H. Lubasch
New York Junes Service

NEW YORK — Firing ques-

tions with derision and disdain, a
defense lawyer tore into Salvatore

Gravano, attacking the character

and credibility of the stoic Mafia
turncoat who is the prosecution's

crucial witness against John Gotti.

Under cross-examination, Mr.
Gravano seemed coldly composed
in general but a bh edgy at times as

he leaned back in Ms seat and
stared at Ms inquisitor, Albert J.

Krieger, in the trial at U3. District

Court in Brooklyn. Mr. Gotti, re-

puted bead of the Gambino crime

family, is charged with murder,

conspiracy and racketeering along

with an associate, Frank Locasdo.

“When I was a kid, I was in-

volved in gangs, dropped out of

school in. the eighth grade.” Mr. After three days ofa prosecutor's

Gravano said, explaining how he gentle questioning, the sharp ex-

had begun a life ofcrime. “It didn't changes wereachange for Mr. Gra-
seem wrong; the whole lifestyle vano.

didn't seem wrong." Testifying for the prosecution

both became made members of the .. of drug-dealing associates was the

“In effect, (he devil, made me do
it?’ Mr. Krieger asked mockingly.

“The devil didn’t make me do iL

I did it on my own,” Mr. Gravano
shot back, “fiat the lifestyle did.”

Pacing back and forth beMnd a
lectern, Mr. Krieger asked what “a

person who is playing the role that

you are playing" would be called in

the society in which he grew up.

“An informer." Mr. Gravano re-

plied in a soft voice.

“Some other word?” Mr. Krieger

prodded.

“Rat," Mr. Gravano answered,

as Mr. Gotti scowled at him from

ihe defense table.

Ganibino family," he testified. “1

saw John periodically at wakes and
weddings and business dealings

that our family had, but 1 had no
personal business dealings withthis week, Mr. Gravano admitted, personal business dealings with

with no display of emotion, that he John or no partnersMp or relation-

bad participated in 19 murders, ship in that way before '85.”

and he accused Mr. Gotti of in-

volvement in 10 of (hem,

Mr. Gravano said that he helped

Mr. Gotti supervise the murder of

Paul Castellano in 1985 and that

Mr. Gotti succeeded the murdered
man as the boss of the Gambino
family.

In the cross-examination Ttaurs-

After acknowledging that they

came to know each other much
better after 1985, Mr. Gravano
agreed with the lawyer’s statement

that Mr. Goui took “some very

strong pMlosophical stands."

"Now, sir. you know, sir, as an
absolutely unquestioned fact that

John Gotti is dead set against

day, Mr. Gravano glanced occa- drugs, right?" Mr. Krieger asked,

sionally at the jurors and a few raising his voice and pumping his

times his eyes darted toward the hand up and down for emphasis.
.. ... » « r- ... U.

scowling Mr. Gotti.

“I say I met John in *77, and we
“Yes.” Mr. Gravano answered.

It was an important point for the

defense because the prosecution

contends that Mr. Gotti’s support

primary reason for the slaying of

Mr. Castellano, who had banned

all drug trafficking by the Gam-
bino organization under penalty of
death.

Emphasizing that Mr. Gravano
made a plea bargain with the gov-

eminent, Mr. Krieger asked if it

was a deal to “gel rid of aD your
problems that had arisen as a result

of your life of crime.”

“I was looking to turn ray life

around." the witness responded,

“and pan of it was idling the truth,

my entire lifestyle, where 1 came
from.”

"Mr. Gravano. whaL you were
looking for. were you not, was noi

to spend all of your remaining days

on this earth in jail, correct?" the

lawyer said.

“I would imagine part of the rea-

son is that.” he answered.

take Faan 'Apace Fnacc-PittK

Mr. Bush making a point after be was presented with a hammer by the Home Builders Association of Columbia, South Carofina.

By William Claiborne
Washington Post Service

OTTAWA—Anxiety is growing

in tiiis 134-year-old capital city

over Quebec's threat to hold a se-

cession plebiscite in October if its

demands for greater autonomy are

not met by the federal government.

Many fear that instead of bong a

monument to the cultural duality

of the Canadian confederation, the

national capital that stretches from
Ottawa, in Ontario, across the Ot-

tawa River to the city of HulL in

Quebec, could become a pawn in a

bitter dispute over settlement of

property and patronage.

If Quebec separates from Cana-
da, the move would be most severe-

ly felt across the river in the pre-

dominantly French-speaking
region known, as the Outaouais,

where nearly a third of the workers
could lose their federaljobs. More-
over, Canada would find some of

its federal offices and national mu-
seums located in another country.

“The very thought of separation

has shaken families and neighbors

and friends,” said Jean E. Pigoit,

chairman of the National Capitol

Commission, the official property

steward for the capital region, “The
shadow of separation is acutely felt

here. When people look over the

precipice, it's frightening."

Ironically. Mrs. Pigott and other

officials said, the Quebec side of

the river was deliberately devel-

oped in the 1970s to give Hull an
equal share of the seat of govern-

ment and transform Ottawa from a
capital city to a capital region

shared by the French and English.

Beginning in 1969. more than

20,000 public servants were moved
across the river, federal buildings

were erected, roads built and other

services installed to assure the bi-

cultural character of the burgeon-

ing capital. From 1971 to 1981, 46

percent of all new jobs created on

the Quebec side were in the federal

public service.

‘This is where the two cultures

come together. Even if Quebec

doesn’t separate, there will have to

be a rationalizing of the duplica-

tion of services, a downsizing,”

Mis. Kgoit said, referring to the

insistence of even staunch federal-

ists that Canada's 1982 constitu-

tion be changed to transfer many
federal responsibilities to the coun-

try’s 10 provinces.

Currently, the capital region’s

population is more than 500.000,

including about 200,000 on the On-

tario side and 600.000 on the Que-

bec side. About 100,000 people are

in public service, a third of Cana-

da’s federal employees.

Since the collapse in June 1990

of proposed constitutional reforms

aimed at keeping Quebec in the

Canadian confederation by giving

it more autonomy, any dreams of

furthering this expansion have

been thrown into doubt and talk

has centered on the cost of dividing

national assets and national liabil-

ities should the province secede.

There has been a Duny of studies

designed to forecast the impact of

Quebec separation on the capital

region. One, conducted by the Na-

tional Capital Commission, said a

continuation of the present federal-

provincial relationship would ben-

efit the French side and intensify

its French character.

However, the study predicted

that a modified confederation, with

more powers being given to the

provinces, would result in a reduc-

tion of federal depanmen is in Hull.

Samuel Marx, Editor

OfScreenLegends, Dies
The Associated Press Saints'*; “Rodgers and Hart: Be-

LOS ANGELES — Samuel witched. Bothered and Bedeviled”

Marx, a tailor’s son who became (written with the musical star Jan

the Hollywood story editor respon- Gaytan), and, in 1990. "Deadly

sible for such movie classics as Illusions.” about the scandal and

“Lassie Crime Home” and “Good- the supposed suicide of the MGM
bye. Mr. Chips,

heart failure M<

story editor respon- Gaytan), and, in 1990. "Deadly

movie classics as Illusions.” about the scandal and

Horae” and “Good- the supposed suicide of the MGM
died of congestive executive Paul Bern. Jean Harlow's

onday. He was 90. husband.heart failure Monday. He was 90.

In his long career, he supervised

the screen-writing careers of many
literary figuresTP. G. Wodehouse,

.Ben Hecht, F. Scott Fitzgerald,

William Faulkner, Dorothy Parker,

George S. Kaufman, Anita Loos
and others.

Mr. Marx studied journalism at

Columbia University in New York
but had to withdraw from the pro-

gram after his father died. He went

to work in the export office of Uni-

versal in New York. Irving Thal-

berg, who later became a major
executive of Metro-GoJdwyn-
Mayer, also worked in the export

j

office.

In 1929, Mr. Thai berg hired Mr.

Marx as a story editor at MGM.
Among the films he wrote or pro-

duced were several in the Andy
Hardy series, which starred a
youthful Mickey Rooney and “The
Beginning or the End,” about the

creation of the atomic bomb.

He also secured film rights to

such classics as “Grand HoteL"

“Mutiny on the Bounty” and “The

Thin Man."

His books included “A Gaudy
Spree: The Literary Life of Holly-

wood in the 1930s”; “Mayer &
Thalberg, the Make-Believe
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AMERICAN
TOPICS

SchoolsNow Offer Classes

To Hone 'Emotional literacy’

With teen-age suicides, homicides and

pregnancies increasing, some educators have

begun to give courses in “emotional literacy,

T^NenTYork runes courses

teach lessons in life that should be taught at

home but often are not- AdaptabUi for anv

level from kindergarten through^ school

lessons typically include communication and

cooperation, dealing with anger, handling

conflicts and preventing prgudK*.

In one exercise, pupils act oni •

scene from family life “ whjch^bl
® S^

who is studying, »s angry at her

sister, who is playing a stereo too

class is asked to suggest ways they might

work out the conflict.

In n survey of 200P™^“
r

d
B̂ £

i„ d,e New YoA C,ty bonw^ o

Who had used the program, two-thuds saion

had led to less physical violence and name-

calling, more cooperation and better mutual

understanding.

“We need programs like this,” says Mark

Weiss, who was principal of New York City’s

South Bronx Regonal High School for 13

years. But he says that society “has problems

bigger than conflict resolution: poverty, the

decimation of families, drugs and crime.”

ShortTakes
Rain wiped out most of tbe Mexican cucum-

ber crop* causing a shortage of the refrigerat-

ed pickle, also known as the deli dill in the

United Stales. The deli dill is not to be

confused with the processed pickle, which is

fomented for months and then heated,or the

fresh-packed dill, which goes directly from

fidd to spice-filled jar. The refrigerated, or

deli pickle, also goes from field to jar but is

not heated and is refrigerated for only a few

days before being sold, allowing it to keep its

crispness and its fresh greenish color.

Washington's Shakespeare Theatre has

moved from its 243-seat quarters at the Fol-

ger library near Capitol Hill to a sleek new

447-seat house downtown. “FarcwdJ to the

seats that made your back ache on a bad

night,” said The Washington Post, and “to

the onstage pillars that countless set design-

ers tried unsuccessfully to make disappear.”

In greeting the opening-night audience to a
performance of “Much Ado About Noth-
ing," the artistic director, Michael Kahn,
said. “For those of you who miss the posts,

well sell you tiule replicas and you can walk
around with them in front of your face.”

About People
When the George Bushes recently paid a

20-minute call on the Ronald Reagans in the

Bd Air neighborhood of Los Angeles, it was
widely reported that the Reagans, to mini,

mize picture-taking, had covered their front

gate with brown paper. It's not brown paper

l»it canvas, said Kathy Goldberg, a Reagan

spokeswoman. “It’s been there because of the

tour buses," she said. “It’s a permanent part

of the gate."

President Bush, bom and educated in New
England, moved to Texas straight our of

college in 1948, and whenever be gets back

there lie likes toput on a cowboy neckerchief,

belt, boots and drawl. But is the Republican

Mr. Bush really a Texan? "Sure be is,” said

Senator Lloyd Bentsen ofTexas, a Democrat.
“He can rope, tie and brand a lobster with the

best of them."

Arthur Higbee
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For the 'New WorldArmy’
For years the United Nations has been

1 notable mostly for its vocal cords. That has

changed. Nowadays the UN’s muscle —its

blue-helmeted soldiers — seems to be ev-
* exywbere. And costs have soared- The bin

: for II peacekeeping missions could ap-
'

proach $3.7 billion this year. Never before

- have so many UN troops been committed
3 to so many costly and diverse missions.

Will that be money well spent? Has the

operation gotten out of hand? Do UN
structures need an overhaul? Americans

* may well ask such questions in a year dotni-

• nated by domestic concerns. Critics still

equate the UN with wind and waste —
- hence the hostility in Congress on Thursday
' to Secretary of State James Baker's request

- for $810 million for UN troops due for

deployment in Cambodia and Yugoslavia.

, Yet in hard cash terms, peacekeeping is a
- bargain. Each day of Operation Desert

; Storm cost $1.5 billion. Tbe U.S. share for a

- year of expanded UN peacekeeping is a

.. fraction of Pentagon expenditures fortraction of Pentagon expenditures for

- weapons that will not be used against a
.< Soviet adversary that no longer exists. Ev-

eiy war prevented saves blood and treasure.

;. expands markets and trade. Peace in Angp-
i la, El Salvador, Yugoslavia or Cambodia is

; a boon to all but (he arms bazaar.

Over the years, with few mishaps. UN
. peacekeepers haw performed difficult moni-

1 voting tasks effectively. The blue-belmeted

,
troops are forbidden to use force save in

< extreme drcumsiances. Their task is to “con-

ciliate, console and discreetly run the house-
- hold without ever appearing to dominate or

; usurp," writes their mired duel, former UN
- Undersecretary Brian Urquhart.

Now the peacekeepers are doing more
than monitoring truce lines. They are be-

- corning peacemakers, too. UN forces were

asked to disarm guerrillas, conduct elec-

tions and enforce human rights, first in

Namibia, then in Cambodia and El Salva-

dor. The Security Council recently expand-

ed the concept erf threats to peace to include

economic, social and ecological instability.

Yet. as Mr. Urquhart contends, the UN
is ill-prepared for such intervention. Peace-

keepers have been recruited on a contract

basis for specific missions; many come
from smaller, nonaligned nations. What
maynow be needed is a permanent force for

rapid deployment in chaotic circumstances.

One promising possibility is to make
fuller use of the UN Charter. Article 43

already calls on members to make available

"armed forces, assistance and facilities”

necessary to maintain international peace.

The charter established a Military Staff

Committee, composed of the chiefs of staff

of the council's permanent members.
Cold War rivalry put Article 43 on hold,

and the staff committee has never worked
as intended. Propitiously. Secretary Gener-
al Butros Butros Ghali is soon to report on
all aspects of peacekeeping. Russia and
France favor activating the staffcommittee,
which U.S. armed forces have traditionally

resisted as a threat to command autonomy.
But in a transformed world, it makes sense

to consider direct contributions of person-

nel and equipment to a rapid deployment
force under real multinational control.

Why couldn’t the United States, winch
now owes $377 million in back dues for

peacekeeping, meet part of its obligation

through the defense budget? This would
require changing procedures that put all

UN costs in the foreign aid budget That
will not be easy.. But what a dunce for

President George Bush to take the lead in

giving real meaning to his still hazy vision

*of a "new world order.”

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Mideast:A Proper Balance
Through four rounds of Middle East

peace talks, Arabs have pleaded with the

United States to abandon its mediator’s

detachment and intervene on issues of sub-

;ance. Thursday the State Department fi-

nally responded— by criticizing the Arab

#
side! An official made public the message

' the secretary of state had given the Palestin-
* ian delegation in private. Be realistic, the

message said: Stop posturing for public

7 consumption, and get serious about negoti-

1 cling the agreed agenda priority of interim
’ juiooomy in the West Bank and Gaza.

It was good advice, although the Palestin-

ians expressed pain upon bearing iL In a
' negotiation that necessarily rests partly on
*• appeals to different audiaoces, the line be-

tween public "posturing” and confidential
“ negotiating is not always easy to draw. There

l is no doubt, however, that the Palestinians
" have been testing the limits of a strategy

\
based on subordinating the dement of au-

tonomy and moving quickly jo nail down a
Palestinian state. Their nightmare is that anPalestinian state..Their nightmare is that an

autonomy regime win become not a way
station on the road to national sdf-determh

- nation but an enduring detour.

This is not a foolish anxiety. In answering

. the American-Soviet summons to a peace

conference, however, they agreed to put
autonomy first. The United Stales has the

weight to enforce this agreement and in fact

is bound to do so in order to maintain
credibility with ail parties. The fresh Ameri-
can emphasis on the point allows Palestin-

ian negotiators to argue to wary constitu-

ents that Washington gives them no choice.

It escapes no one’s attention that this

episode of frank talk is unfolding at a mo-
ment when the United States remains dead-
locked with Israd on the major issue of West
Bank settlements. This suggests to some ob-
servers a mechanical “evenhandedness” in-

tended to convey the illusion of fairness and,

in this instance, to "balance” the battle with

Israel on the settlements issue.

To others, however, the episode suggests

that the U.S. government is attempting to

play it fair, standing up to each participant

in the peace talks as the requirements of
progress dictate. Overall, we Find the ad-
ministration acting to underline the basic
position that in negotiations, and only in

negotiations, can all sides effectively pursue
their basic goals. This may not produce
visible “progress” on a daily basis, but it

lays a foundation for more lasting progress.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Senator’s Tasteless Quip
There is nothing funny about 200,000 hu-

. man beings incinerated by nuclear weapons.
- Ernest Hofliqgs, usually a sensible senator,

- shamed himself Monday by tastelessly quip-
' png to South Carolina workers: “You
*: should draw a mushroom cloud and put
' underneath it, ‘Made in Americaby lazy and

illiterate Americans and tested in Japan.’
”

Mr. Hollings says he wanted to show his

. exasperation with comments by Japanese

%- politicians that disparaged American work
a habits. Such remarks are ignorant and pro-

vocative but they concern economic compe-
tition, not wholesale death. The senator's

riposte is totally out of line.

A half-century after the events, there is

still debate about President Harry Truman’s

decision to force a speedy end to World War
II by dropping atonic bombs on Hiroshima

and Nagasaki. A parallel debate recently

erupted in Japan over the morality of To-
kyo's surprise attack on Pearl Harbor. Such
self-examination honors both societies.

Both countries are entitled to decent re-

spect for the innocent dead. That is what Mr.

Hollings has lost sight of. Unrepentant, he

glories in his callous joke. In contrast to the

hasty apologies from Japan that have fol-

lowed every high-level insult made there, the

senator tells questioners: “I'm glad I said it”

Even a belated apology would be welcome.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Straggle to Compete
American ability to compete economical-

ly is slowly but visibly declining. The coun-

try is now running the world's biggest inter-

national trade deficits, and over the past

decade has become by far the world’s big-

gest debtor in a reckless effort to maintain

its standard of living. But by most mea-
sures, the living standard is lower now than
it was in the late 1970s. In a rising number
of key industries, American companies are

falling behind the competition.

Nor is there much doubt about the rea-

sons. Over the past few years, an impressive

consensus has developed among the people
who have looked carefully into this decline.

The latest disquieting report comes from a
group called the Competitiveness Policy

Council— a classic Washington committee
appointed by the president and the congres-
sional leaders along the Noah’s Ark princi-

ple that gets all the animals in the boat.

Republicans and Democrats, business and
labor, and so forth. Remarkably, its conclu-

sions, published this week, are not the usual

mush but are sharp and clear.

The first priority, this council declares,

is to raise investment in productivity:

“America's investment rale remains less than

half of that of Japan and below all other

major competitors" Investment is financed

out of savings! and the United States has the

lowest savings rate of any industrial country.

But the savings pool has to finance the feder-

al deficit as weO as industrial progress. The
U.S. Treasury comes first, and industry and
housing get what is left.

To make more capital available at lower

interest rates for economic development, it

is essential to reduce the federal deficit— to

eliminate it. this council urges, and prefera-

bly run a surplus. Instead the drfidt is

sliding upward toward $400 billion this

year, by far the biggest in relation to the

economy since World War II. The squeeze

on private industry is tightening.

Another priority is a system of education

that will produce a labor force with skills

equal to those abroad. Another is accelerat-

ing technological research. This report

looks carefully at what has gone wrong.
Meanwhile the primary election cam-

paigns are roaring along, barely touching

these subjects. There has been some useful

discussion of education. But the urgent need
to eliminate the budget deficit and its corro-

sive effects on prosperity are not popular

topics. Ditto the decline of national competi-

tive performance in general— although (hat

decline, and its social consequences, may
well be the chief preoccupation of the presi-

dent elected in November,

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Afraid to Speak Out

In the Name of Peace
Cambodia:An Opportunity to Heal

Washington — Ah yes. By Stephen S. RoeenfeW
Cambodia: Soch a miserable -

J

By Leslie H. Gelb

N EW YORK — America has a
government of followers follow-government of followers follow-

ing followers, turning the United
States inward and honing the mental-
ity of a banana republic. This week
inside congressional hearing rooms,

you could nave heard the whines and
wails of weakness.

Secretary of State Janies Baker
went there to make the case for $900
million over two years for United
Nations peacekeeping operations in

places like Cambodia and Yugosla-
via. Even that amount would fall far

short of what the UN said it expected
and needed from America.

The administration was already

working behind the scenes to settle

for much less than $900 ntilllon—so

that all could hide what little they

would vote for the presumably un-

popular task of peacekeeping.
Bur return to Thursday’s hearing

and listen to Fritz Hollings, ^airman

rian wQl lead the fight for it The

obvious place to find it is in the Penta-

gon budget, yet President George

Bush rejects this . No one wants to step

out front on anything "foreign,"

So Congress and the administration

are working out an arrangement be-

yond public view, it seems there is

some $200 million to $300 million in

“headroom" — money not spent as

quickly as expected — in the current

fiscal year, mainly moneys that had

been earmarked for the shaky democ-

racies of Eastern Europe. Most of this

headroom will be reallocated for

peacekeeping. Those dong the bar-

gaining will surely settle for less than

they knew is required to do the job.

But that is the best they think they

can do in the current political cli-

mate. Even then, everything must be

hidden— in rhetoric and legislative

devices. The people must not be

made too aware that their leaders are

spending money to keep the peace.

For otherwise the people will punish

them— or so these leaders assume.

Such leaders are not leaders. They

are followers, of their own fear.

We Americans are in pain. And
our leaden must pull themselves to-

gether to address that pain. But pain

is one thing and killing another. And
unless our followers become leaders

and regain some balance about for-

eign and domestic priorities, thou-

sands upon thousands will perish.

77ie New York Times.

of the Senate Appropriations subcom-
mittee. Talking of Israel brushing
aside UN forces in Lebanon a few

weeks ago, the South Carolina Demo-
crat said: “I’ve always thought maybe
we ought to give the role over to Mc-’ we ought to rive the role over to Mc-
Donald’s and Burger King becauseXilkright by and sellhamburgers

go forwards and backwards."

To which Mr. Baker responded,
“Some pearekeeping operations have

been more successful than others.”

On Tuesday, Harold Rogers, top

Republican on the House Appropria-
tions subcommittee, argued that it

was unfair for the United States to

pay 30 percent of peacekeeping oper-

ations since “we only represent 25

percent erf the world’s" economy.
“And Cambodia makes the case,” he
said. “I mean, Cambodia is in Japan's

economic sphere of influence.7

Mr. Baker explained that paying
more than others was what leaders

did. Mercifully, he ignored the point

about Japan.

Joseph Early, a Massachusetts
Democrat on toe House subcommit-
tee. offered that peacekeeping is

“good rhetoric . .
.
good theory. But

we can’t afford iL”
How do you explain to someone

who does not instinctively under-

stand? How do you convey the un-
thinkable honor of the United States

failing to do everything it can to stop

the lulling in Cambodia? Who can
imagine not finding a few hundred
million dollars to prevent the resur-

gence of the dread Khmer Rouge?
Mr. Baker made all the right

points. He told the lawmakers that

“we have spent trillions of dollars to

win tire Cold War and we ought to be
willing to spend millions of dollars to

secure the peace.”

The administration and a number
'.of legislators know; the peacekeeping

money is a necessity, but no potiti-

and vexing place, so remote, so un-

frrmortant m the new scheme of

things, so expensive. This is the mut-

ed groan in Washington as a dis-

tracted American government strug- •

gles — struggles not so much to

comeup with its due share of United

Nations peacekeeping costs in Cam-

bodia as to avoid confronting the

issue of hs default

There is a budget squeeze. But

there is also, in the UN peace plan

for Cambodia, an opportunity to

heal a nation torn as perhaps no

other nation has been tom since the

world war and to settle down a

troubled corner of Asia mid tuck it

into a world that is moving on. Is

'

micing an appropriate part in such

projects not exactly what UJS. for-

eign policy ought now to be about?

If your answer is no. then, well,

you are an isolationist. I regret it

There is an argument that with the

demise of the Soviet Union, the

United States has no great interest in

extending a hand (o lesser countries,

and should turn away or makejust a
token contribution. But it is a mean
and narrow' argument Applied as a

rule, it would shrivel the sense of

community among nations and pro-

duce a dog-ear-dog world.

The better answer is yes. Cambo-
dia suffered genocide in a civil war

spilling over from the Vietnam War
in which Americans took part, and

has a special caD on the American
conscience. There is, further, a gen-

eral U.S. interest in dispute settle-

ment and nation-building.

The American share of the Cam-

bodia plan would be 30 percent Of

$ 15 billion, asum intended to dothe

ambitious and desperate^ necessary

job of sending in 22$00 peacekeep-

ers for 18 mouths to disarm combat-

ants and oversee elections.

Many people hail the political

developments that put an end to

Cold War proxy battles as inCam-

bodia, andlaud the explosion of the

thing. But short enough <10 tae^a
rlflim to enlightened leadership.

Let Congress not preen,however.

In December, after full Cambodian

and international agreement cm -a

peaceplan had been achieved. Rep-

resentative Chester Atkins, Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, wrote .the

president saying the settlement.,

opened the way to a new., takeover

.

by the genoddal Khmer Rouge.

;

Most representatives signed on, as

most senators did to a similar lettex:’

is hardlymisplaced. But the Atkins
,

„ .
‘

letter cbdndl stop there. It warned J
manym tOn^TcNWu*U that itwould be “difficulttosustaia

'

peaceonfyonthecheap.

UN's work in international peace-

keeping. But they want to perform

this mission on the cheap. CaD it

the new Cambodia syndrome.
The Bush administration lags in.

its peacekeeping payments. But the

president shnnW from wiring Con-

gress forthe full bQl and fromgoing

to the public with an appeal equal to

the stakes. The admmistratioa cites

tough times and the election-year

risks of alienating a public suppos-

edly fed up with “foreign aid.”

Mr. Bush once presented himself

as a president earning his passage by
foreign policy. He stray meant not

just chatting up foreign leaders on
thephone tail shaping a program, if

not a vision, and buDdrog public

support for h. This is wine he is

fatting short in respect to Cambodia

operation '‘unless there is confi-

dence that the process will oof as-

sist the Khmer Rouge” Sensitive to

any suggestion thathe was trapedo6
*'

ing Cambodia’s lifeboat, Mr. At-

kins now believes the letter usefully

stiffened the UN against Khmer
Rouge machinations. But -he war
torpedoing Cambodia’s ‘lifeboat

The letter provided a high-minded
excuse for stinting on finflriwnff the

UN plan. And the plan is, for allhs
flaws, the only game in town. .

Wrote Raoul Jenaar, a Cflmbo-

Umted Slates is paying some-

process: ‘The [Atkins] lettershould

navebeen sent ... before the sigDr

ing of the Paris agreements. During .

the course of the negotiations, alter-

native formulas were dismissed ont
after the. other. Today, nothing n^
mainsbut the agreements,of23 Ob-

.

tober 1991. Ifwouldbecriminal to

endanger their fullest application."

The Washington Past. -

Not All Americans Have Their Backs to the World

MIAMI — Despite harsh public sounds of

isolationism and rejection of the outside1VX isolationism and rejection of the outside

world, there seems to be a countertrend of Ameri-

cans interested and eager to remain engaged

in international affairs.

Traveling across the country, from California to

Maine, I have found a lively concern with the way
the rest of the world is evolving and a sense that the

United States must continue to play a prime rde.

True, there is a broad insistence that America

must turn urgent attention to domestic problems.

True, my impressions are personal, andm no way
based on any scientific cross section.

But the message was dear. A significant number
of people want to know what is going on in foreign

countries and fed an American responsibility to

take initiatives. They do not subscribe to the notion

that the United States should slam the door. One
reason regularly advanced for attending to domestic

issues with new energy is that this is necessary to

keep America strong and to maintain leadership.

The depth and rapidity of the shift in attitudes

toward the Russians are striking. Hostility is gpne.

with no regrets for the loss of a galvanizing enemy.

By Flora Lewis or she knows what they think should be done.

The perceived lade or clarity about goals and

purposes is a key dement in the widespread dissat-

isfaction about the way the presidential campaign

is going, the feeling that nobody is offering enough

weight and dimension to fill tbe presidency, in-

cluding the incumbent.
Maybe TV does h, with its bits and bites, its

flickering expressions, all smaller than life. But the -

unexpected growing' appeal of Patti Tsongas re-

veals an important reaction. He was brushed off as

a tube flop, TV-untutored and unpresentable, and

he is coming across as more real, more recogniz-

ably living, breathing and thinkmg'than the others.

what I found was not at all an America that is

ihfnk should be done.

There is warm sympathy for the plight of the people

eroerejne from communism, and a certain under-emerging from communism, and a certain under-

standing that there are similarities in the problems

they and America face in demilitarizing economies.

Many people worried that. the United States is

reacting too slowly,'too meageriy and shortsight-

edly to tbe troubles imposed by transition on ex-

Communist states, as they worry about massive

unemployment in America as defense-related in-

dustries and offices shut down. I never heard

anyone complain that the United States is doing

too much to help former enemies, or letting its

guard down too fast

There is bewilderment and some irritation at the

arcane arguments over how to trim the defense

budget Tbe Pentagon’s scenarios erf future threats,

ostensibly compiled as the basis for planning re-

quired force lewis, seem like a .reran of past wars:

Iraq. North Korea (but not Vietnam), almost a

parade of old battle flags.

Criticism of President George Bush for slighting

the borne front dithering about the recession, was
not equated with complmits that he pays too much
attention to foreigners. Rather, it was coupled with

uneasiness about the lack of & compelling idea on
how to dal with the world as a whole.

A “new world order” does not fed like a policy,

or even a theme, to peoplewho nibble at the words
and ask what is in it how is it to be made, what is to .

be done with in They are looking for someonewho
will define it inspire confidence that 8t least he;

found was not at all an America that is

posturing and static. For au the resentments bong
deliberately sharpened toprovokepolitical adren-

aline; people do not want to get off the world and,

have no illusion that the United States could prosr.

per if it tried that. .....
a

They want some ideas for living better with it

for opportunities to be useful and productive. If

government is not gome to provide than, they are

prepared to root arotma to find ways of their own.

But of course they wifl not credit leaders far

leaving them in the lurch. They are listening, all

right, but they don 1

! hear any music..

'
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The Conviction Campaign:

Bush Is Drawinga Blank

TteY SAY I WT STAflD

FoMNYTfWQ-..

T° Bew Vice preside^ i qv^ed I

MYPoSiwsMYfr5rp°r*s onp>
yoojfro K^o/Aiqs]

Bv Charles Krauthammer

WASHINGTON — Against all

tbe odds, the cvnics and theYV the odds, the cynics and the

handlers, the story thus far of Cam-
paign ’92 is that tbe politics of con-
viction are doing rather welL Tbe
candidates who have come from fur-

thest back, from badjokes to political

respectability, are the most deeply'

committed and wildly ideological of

the candidates. Jeny Brown and Pat

Buchanan. Paul Tsongas and Bill

Clinton do not have quite the same
authenticity and passion, but they do
present well-defined programs and
the sense that they are not making it

up as they go along. They have bom
rewarded with front-runner status.

The exception is Tom Harkin. the

onecandidate who has convictions but
is going nowhere. His bad luck is to

have the wrong kind of convictions.

Mr. Harkin does not understand that

socialism is dead. As Jerry Brown has
discovered, the new left is new age:

yuppie and green, strong in resort

country (like Colorado and Maine,
where Mr. Brown did w«Ui. concerned

about corruption and “spirituality.”

Except for Mr. Hantin, the big
losers so far are the candidates with-

out conviction. The first campaign
casualty. Bob Kerrey, ran as the De-
sert Storm candidate, the man whose
war heroism would insulate him from
the Democrats’ chronic soft-on-for-

rign-policy problem. Mr. Kerrey's

misfortune is that foreign policy fell

off the campaign map.
That left Mr. Kerrey having to de-

ride what he believes in. In New
Hampshire, he believed for a while in

Japan-bashing One ad, showing a po-

litical “hockey” game, threatened to

keep out Japanese exports. Mr. Kerrey

m
then dropped the ad as a mailer of

“truth," he told Newsweek. "And the

truth is, the hockey spot drove my
numbers down and not up."

President George Bush has a simi-

lar, shall we say, pragmatic definition

of truth. He has now finally rejected

the tax hike that he courageously engi-

neered as part of the budget deal of
1990. The principle? “Anytime you get

hammered on something I guess you
want to redo iL"

The mantra of the Bushies and their

critics is that the president must finally

define himself, a curious requirement

fora man who for 13 years has been in

the business of seeking and securing

the White House. Well, with this ex-

T° Be PP£5WT X promised, LIKE You,

|4oT 1b PA»Se Ta*e5 (or* ~N Wealthy)...
TeLl^ATT5

SW f*r
I tfew

3m
t-n. ft at n*Mwm #*•*•«*. uwi*. /)«•«#.

pianatioo Tor the lax flip-flop, Mr.
‘ Bush has finally and perfectly definedBush has finally and perfectly defined

himself; When hammered, I "flip.

Which explains the frantic to-and-

froing of the Bush presidency since

November. Since then tbe United
Stales has been under a Wcrfford-

Buchanan regency, with Mr. Bush
reacting first to Harris Wofford’s sur-

prising showing in Pennsylvania,

then to Mr. Buchanan’s in New

pie of weeks around State of the
Union time, as the health-care presi-

dent; and to stump New Hampshire
saying “Message: I care.”

Now, reacting with Paviovian so-

phistication to Mr. Buchaoan's ham-
mer on the right Mr. Bush has fired

the bead of the National Endowment
for the Arts, his own appointee: reaf-
firmed his abiding belief in school

Maryland showed that Mr. Buchan-
an did as well with liberal Reoubli-an did as well with liberal Republi-
cans as with conservatives— but it is

Hampshire Mr. Wofford's hammer
on the left prompted Mr. Bush to

K; gone mum on aid to Russia;
jectlv repented on taxes.nd abjectly repented on taxes.

Mr. Bush knows better. Tbe general

so real and so deep that if the Demo-
crats don't blow it (a huge if), Mr.
Bush will be a one-term president

If that happens, Mr. Bush’s tenure
will bejudged, I suspect, not a faded
presidency, but a completed one. Not
a presidency, like Jimmy Carter's, ut-

terly undone by external forces. But a

able competence. He did that well,

managing the reunification erf Ger-
many and the defangingof Iraq with

considerable skflL (Mr/Bosh left the
Iraq problem incomplete, though in-

finitely better than whenhe foundiL)

presidency, like Gerald Ford's, with a
limited agenda that when completed.

postpone abruptly his Japan trip, disgustwith him lies in the fact thatwe
then turn it into an auto-parts trade all know he knows better. The disgust

mission; to remake himseli, fora cou- is not ideological — exit polls in

On the Right, a Bad Case of Buchanan

limited agenda that when completed,
lost its reason for being

Mr. Ford had one job to do: to
provide a decent interval of normal-
ity between Richard Nixon and the
noit popularly elected president He
did that well then was retired with
thanks. George Bush’s job was to
dose out tbe Cold War with reason-id War with reason-

Bv A. M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK— In the very recent past most intellec-

tual conservatives understood, named and fought

Moral equivalency is a disorder of that part of the mental
process that governs ethical political thought and conduct
Those afflicted exhibit certain specific symptoms. They
cannot discern tbe essential differences between political

good and political evil when choices have to be made. They
magnify the faults and complications of democracy and
daze over the honors of tyranny. They refuse to choose
between freedom and oppression when tbe friends of
freedom desperately need hdp.
They accept from authoritarian or despotic governments

acts of bigotry and human indecency against which they
would crusade in a free society.

This disorder led many Western liberals to equate the

faults of capitalism with the villainies of communism. At
themoment it leads the West to tbe bizarre conclusion that

rate democracy in the Middle East is a greater danger than
the score or so dictatorships arrayed against it

Now. angry with President George Bush’s deviations

front their vision of economic conservatism, and disgusted

with bis floundering, conservatives are shutting months and
eyes to the fascistic danger embodied by Patrick Buchanan.

They thus are tolerating a man whose values dishonor

than, their party and the country. That is moral equivalen-

ce disease. William Buckley, founder and president ofTbe
Review, wrote that Mr. Buchanan had said anti-Semitic

things. Then be promptly backed a protest vote in New
Hampshire for die man, stunning his friends.

Now be says that since the protest point has been made
in New Hampshire there is no use voting for Mr. Buchanan
in other primaries. But tbe point his readers will remember
is that Mr. Buckley believed Mr. Buchanan’s raouthings

acceptable enough to vote for him once.

John O’Sullivan, The Review’s current editor, goes fur-

ther. He advises Republicans to keep supporting Mr.
Buchanan until “a millisecond” before Mr. Buchanan

That done, the Bush presidency is

spent It has not a due what it wantsto
do, yet has no intention of retiring. I

almost feel sorry for a man Strugglmg-
so vainly with the imposable, crafting

a “message” for a presidency that is

over. (“Message: I like thejob”?)
It cannot be done; yet the Demo-

crats, in their wisdom, may let him
get away with it If so. we -can look
Forward to four years of a posthu-
mous presidency, four years for
George Bush to find his message in
time for his farewell address.

Washington Post Writers Group.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Restoring Graves

Sffj
11*16 1116 ^rcs*c

!
cut was- to havt

PARIS—A pious initiative has been
taken by M. Ossins, whose name is
famous for the good use he makes of

Buchanan until “a millisecond” before Mr. Buchanan
himself decides to support Mr. Bush, “probably” early next

month. For Mr. O’SulIivaa this is the deUtioos part: Thai
strategy would avoid blame if Mr. Bush loses tbe preaden-
cy and also would install Mr. Buchanan as first among

his large fortune. He has written to
the Prefect of the Seine for authoriza-

sassinate the President was. to -have
been made last evening, it is believed.
The arrest was made at Kolb’s iesi-
£nce. the Hotel Colombia. Mr.
Hayes, Hoboken Police Chief, and.
Secret Service men surrounded the

m* matH escaPe utterly impos-turn to erect monuments or repair
. able. Upon brineWroSbX

those already existing over the graves authorities Kolb^confessed topcoat-

sssK'arsssssff
equals in tbe 1996 Republican contest See?

But Mr-. O'Sullivan nints that if Mr. Bush I

cy in emergency-room form.

The National Review, once the healthy pride of Ameri-
can conservative intellectualum. now is oockmarked with

But Mr-.OSullivan hints that if Mr. Bush looks “serious-

ly unelectable” during the primaries be should be dumped
in favor of a third conservative. Sure — and the Patrick

Buchanan to whom the moral equivalizers gave the prize of

respectability would then meekly step aside.

Many Americans who vote for Mr. Buchanan as a

protest may not yet have figured through tbe lasting

impact But the pohtidans, commentators and intellectual

conservatives who know Mr. Buchanan’s record and still

give him respectability, urge votes for him or even remain

silent, these all have made their choice.

Still a cure exists for (he moral equivalency that has

stricken conservatives—remembrance of times so recently

pasL To refuse it is a kind of intellectual suicide.

The New York Times.

remains he in the Paris cemeteries.
Quite a number of these graves are in
a. distressing condition of neglect
among them bang those of the musi-
cian Bellini; of the poet DdUIe; and
of (he painter Pnid’hon.

1917: Police Tell of Plot
NEW YORK—The Hoboken, New
Jersey, and New York police, acting
on information furnished by the
United States Secret Service, yester-
day afternoon [March 6} arrested one
Fntz Kolb, 3

1 years of age, who con-
fessed, they say, to bang implicated
against the life and well-being of
President Wilson. An auempt to as-

1942: Aidby Elephants :

.

CHUNGKING — [From our New -

York edition:] Gamed part way on
the backs of elephants traversing
dense jungle, war mnti-riafe have
started to reach China by one of the
two new supply routes from India;
replacing the railway from Rangoon.

Sh^ leanad
today [March 6L The Hist shipments
along the jungle trail wasi&fcd,' ;

• over the.mountains, from India -to;
Burma and carried by boat before -
toey readied head of the.Borina,
rcoad, whence Chinese tracks took
them into Yunnan Province. .
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U.S. Lottery Official
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Won Jackpot—Maybe
By John F. Harris

and Brooke A. Masters

WASHINGTON — Viri
loaay officials ended a
week, two-comment mystery by

bHng syndicate won last month's
record S27 millionjadqpot after ex-
ecuting a massive, block-buying
operation that tried to cover sB 7
million possible ticket combina-
tions.

Bui the lottery director, Kenneth
W. Thorson, said that he may not
decide until the end of next week

A New Lottery?

Finally, U.K.

To Chance It
Rotten

LONDON—After a hiatus
of nearly 170 years, Britain in-

tends to have a national lot-

toy to raise money for chari-

ties, sports and the arts, the

government said Friday.

Home Secretary Kenneth
Bakes- said that the lottery,

which could bein operation by
1994, would be managed by
the private sector “under con-

tract and subject to stria regu-
lation.” It could coaid raise as

much as £1 billion (S1.74 bil-

lion) annually.

The Labor Party said the

governing Conservatives were
proposing the lottery, which
would be widely popular, for

political gain before a general

election expected on April 9.

Mb. Baker said that one rea-

son for restoring a lottery was
the creation of a angle market
in the European Community
as of January, which would
allow European lotteries to

operate in Britain. “Without a

national lottery of our own,”
be said, “other countries, rath-

er than our own, will benefit.”

Britain started a national

lottery in 1569; it was stopped

in 1826. partly because of

widespread illegal betting on
its outcome. Britain is the only
European country without a
lottery.

whether thejackpot will be award-

ed, because the ticket may have

been bought in violation of lottery

ndcs.

The rules say that tickets, which
cost SI. must be paid for at the

same location where they are la-

sted. Mr. Thorson said that the

Australian syndicate, International

Lotto Fond, may have paid for

of thar tickets with cashier's

at the corporate offices of a
grocery store chain, rather than at

the store in Chesapeake, Virginia,

where a lottery computer issued the

winning ticket.

“We have to validate who
bought the ticket, where the pur-

chase was made and how the pur-
chase was made.” Mr. Thorson
said. “It’sjust as hkdy that we will

honor the ticket as we won't honor
the ticket"

The International Lotto Fund
includes about 2^00 investors. Mr.
Thorson saidTwo Australians rep-
resenting the fund, Joseph Franck
and Robert Hans Roos, appeared
at state lottery headquarters in

Richmond on Thursday to claim

the prize, accompanied by their

lawyers.

Australian Securities Commis-
sion officials said last week that

International Lotto Fond is under
investigation for possible viola-

tions of Australian financial laws.

The FBI is investigating and a
source said the focus is on whether
the money used to purchase the

tickets comes from legitimate

sources.

Mr. Thorson said that Mr. Roos
told him he had come to Virginia to
help orchestrate the block-buying

operation, carried out with more
than a dozen workers, before the

Feb. 15 drawing.

The Lotto Fund succeeded in

buying about 5 nriDion of the more
than 7 million possible winners.

Mr. Thorson said Mr. Roos idd
him that the tickets were paid for in

some instances with a large check

at a chain-store headquarters and
in some instances with cash at indi-

vidual retail locations.

The Lotto Fuad was sorted last

year and raised about S13 million

from as estimated 2,500 sharehold-

ers who each paid a minimum of

54,000, according to Tim Phillipps

of the Australian Securities Com-
mission. A fund brochure claimed

returns of up to $48,000 for each

54,000 invested.

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Semce

LONDON— Neil Kinnock, the opposition

Labor Party leader, who hopes to replace John
Major as prime minister as soon as Mr. Major

calls a general election, already has the cam-
paign meticulously planned.

Every day has its chosen issue, with the

Labor Parly shadow cabinet ready to fan out

across the country to pound Conservative posi-

tions, says Clenys Kinnock, his wife, and she

will be among than. She fully expects to move
into No. 10 Downing Street with her husband
and their two children the day after the elec-

tion.

What Mr. and Mrs. Kinnock and 57 million

fellow Britons do not know is when the election

will take place, although bynow they all assume

it will be on April 9. Mr. Major can keep the

suspense up until J 7 working days before then;

theoretically, he can also surprise everybody

anddecide on May 7. a local election day across

much of the country, or even later, up to July 9.

The uncertainly has Jed to an early start to

the silly season. Even Mr. Kinnock was caught

up in it on Tuesday, after a tipster at Bucking-

ham Palace told him that the prime minister

was seeing Queen Elizabeth II mat night The
opposition leader thought for a moment that

Mr. Major might be preparing to ask her to

dissolve Parliament for die elections.

He didn’L But Mr. Major's aides have made

it clear through other hints that he will. soon.

The new Parliament will convene right after the

election, and then disperse almost immediately
for a recess, one of Mr. Major's closest aides

said Wednesday, blushing when it became ap-

parent that this could only mean the Easter

recess; Easter falls on April 19 this year. Ergo,

elections on April 9.

Mr. Kinnock, at a diplomatic dinner party

this week, seemed almost gleeful about his

chances whatever the date, although national

polls show his Labor Party running only about
even with the Conservatives — Labor *40 per-

cent. Conservatives 39 percent. Liberal Demo-
crats 18 percent, according to a national poll of

2,952 voters conducted by the MORI organiza-

tion for The Sunday Times between Feb. 21

and 25.

The questions that animate the American
primary campaign— who will run against the

incvmbenu and whether be will be re-nominat-

ed — have long since been settled in Britain.

Thus, the main question here is whether either

of the two biggest parties can win a majority.

326 seats, and form a government.

If neither major party won a majority, Mr.
Major would have two options.

Since the Conservatives now have 368 seats,

such an outcome would mean, in effect, that

Mr. Major had lost. He might resign and la Mr.
Kinnock try to build a coalition with the Liber-

al Democrats, who have demanded a ehangp in

the electoral system as a condition. Or be might

JAPAN: Move to Loosen Old Ties

(Continued from page 1),

theyean ofpreparation forJapan's

all-important university exams:

In fact, many are skeptical that

Mr. Mryazawa really wants to tin-

ker with success. Some say that be
is merely grandstanding, hoping to

win the hearts of the vast majority

ofJapanesewho resent Todai’s mo-
on power.

ers say his intentions are

pure, but that be stands about as

much chance of changing the way

Japan works as Detroit stands of

driving Toyota into bankruptcy.

Indeed, Mr. Miyazawa is attack- ^
ing not only Todai’s hold on power stittitiooal insecurity about
but, curiously, Tokyo’s hold as er the place is up to snuff,

well Though it is a national univer-

sity, the vast majority of students

attending the University of Tokyo
ramc from the capital or its imme-

diate surroundings. Few students

come from Japan's outer islands of

Hokkaido or Okinawa.

Similarly, young women often RxfoT DlSCOfflfOTt
report that they view Todai as a

•>

they, too, are

ated in the se-

ficet3e place, and
vastly

nior levels of die bureaucracy. No
one has suggested, however, that

quotas or targets be set.

Very few people—even the uni-

versity’s graduates — argue that

vastly superior academic achieve-

ment accounts for Todai’s standing

with the government. In recent

years the newspapers have been

filled with stories questioning the

university’s academic standing,

and faculty members report an in-

wheth-

At Todai, (he faculty has taken

this all in stride. The president of

the university, Aid to Arima, said,

“Of course, monopoly is bad, but I

cannot approve government con-

the quotatroF of the quotas.

(Ctontinaerf from page 1)

Iributed to doctors and other

health workers across the country

as well as to patients.

The report covers aD forms of

surgery and other painful medical

procedures such as lumbar punc-

tures and biopsies, as well as treat-

ment of diseases and injuries that

are painful. They recommend
methods of assessing degrees of

pain, discuss the merits and dos-

ages of 29 commonly used pain

medications and suggest several

nondrug ways of controlling pain

such as breathing exercises.

The guidelines are the first to be

issued by the new agency, which

was created within the Public
Health Service by Congress and is

charged with raising the uneven
practice around

country.

(Continued from page 1)

ing, or welding, the atoms of light

elements., la contrast,- the nuclear

fission reactors now in operation

around the world make energy by
breaking mart the atoms of urani-

um and other heavy elements.

A major attraction of fusion is

that the main fuel, deuterium, a
heavy form of hydrogen, can be

easily extracted from water in near-

ly endless quantities.

Despite the allure, the efforts of
thousands of scientists and the ex-

penditure of many billions of dol-

lars ova neatly a half century, the

goal of controlling fusion has re-

mained elusive because of its in-

trinsic difficulty.

The closest natural example is

the sun, where temperatures at the

core are 14 million degrees centi-

grade and gravitational pressures

are crushing. There, atomic nuclei

are driven so dose together that

they fuse and release vast energy.

In a fusion reactor, the tempera-

ture must be higher, around 200

million degrees centigrade, since

the fusion fuel undergoes far less

compression than materials at the

center of the sun.

For years, the twin goals of fu-

sion research have been to bolster

the temperature of fuels and to cre-

ate proper magnetic fidds to bold

them. The fuels are so hot that they

would instantly melt any metal, ce-

ramic ot glass vesseL

Russian scientists have made
major strides in achieving both

goals. They pioneered the most
widely accepted magnet design for

a reactor, the doughnut-shaped To-

kamak, and invented innovative

MISSILES: U.S. Debates Options

ACROSS
I Schussboomer's

spot

6 Frogman
II Swimsuirtop

14 Symbol of

feminine
curiosity

20 Gave succor

21 Muslim decree

22 No, toHo
24 Ptinyrhe

Younger, for one

25 Detritus

28 Storecrop-famfly

plant

29 Raison <f

30 Clear

31 Caesar’s “I rate"

32 Jefferson and
Paine. e.g.

33 Took five

36 Comb: Comb,
form

37 Dolce niente

38 BigBoard'sbig

brother

41 Scottish lake or

river

42 Paravanes

44 Soprano role in

“Orfeoed
Euridice"

46 LAX notice

49 Starassemblage

51 Originate

52 Brit, medieval

pennies

53 Apicuhurist's

concern

54 Newsman Dan

55 ABobbseytwin

56 Prepare leftovers

58 Paraguayan tea

59 Join

60 Braxtonand
Thomas ofthe

CSA.
63 Reluctant

64 Gian! slain by
Apollo

65 Heine’s sigh

66 Lardnar’s*
Ike’

67 Deprive of

weapons

69 Wife of Pans

71 “Come live with

Donne
72 Venezuelan

prairie

73 Cor or core

74 Allay
inflammation

75 Impairs

77 All-purpose trk.

79 Whiffenpcof
word

80 Everglades
denizen

81 Zenith

82 Adjusts
machinery

84 Spicy snack

86 Cry ofamused
surprise

89 Framework

90 Burning

91 Dostoyevsky
novel with “The'

92 Wintermo.

93 Tolkien's

Fangometal.

94 Virile fellow

96 Parsonages

98 Sunken fences

100 Indonesian law

101 Instants

103 Soft

104 Ballerina’s

movement

Solution to Ptade of FA- 29-Marchl

105 Sun. speech

106 “Playboy of the

Western World"
playwright

107 Dress wood

109 Shrinks back

IJ0 ActorByrnes

111 Conception

112 Naval
construction

worker

113 Curvaceous letter

214 Rural kin of aves.

115 Nigerian native

116 Stage, in Sevilla

117 Begin touse

120 Hammertike
weapon

123 John Evelyn was
one

125 European winter
resort

126 “Susnneo
U.S-A-F. mono

130 TNT mixture

131 Unguentary
drosophila

134 Connected series

135 “ and Mabel,

"

Gable film

„ 136 Snigglerfor
wrigglers

137 Designerdela

138 Shot follower

t39 TheTinR-O.T.C.

140 Rummages about

141 Ruhrdiy

DOWN
1 Vault

2 Rhythmic swing

3 Redolence

4 Lord—

—

Wimsey
5 Mag. chiefs

6 Line oftwo feet

7 Wroth

8 Fouigon

9 Snorri

Sturluson’s work

19 Sometime action

by 5 Dcrwn

11 Violent one

12 Substances for

Sirads

13 Memorable
mission

14 Lucubralory

pabulum

In Other Words By Kevin Boyle

Bm mm
J

iifl

jda
d
d
d
d
d

o New York Times, edoed fry Eugene Moiesko.

15 Unpaid debt

16 SouthAmerican

ungulate

17 Med suffix

18 -— Blanc

19 Homer's

"scourge of

mortals"

44 US. Special

Forces unit

45 Headcheese,eg
46 Vespertffio from

Abaddon

47 Adjust a spinet

48 AFJLinTex.

50 Andress film;

23 Comedian Phillips 1965

26 Entranceofa 52 Compendious

fugue subject plus melliferous

27 Famed American 57 A moon ofJupiter 88 Haunt

photoreaiist 58 Toutle 89 Discontinue

(everyone)

60 Saturnalia

61 Tenth ofasen

62 Implead

66 Puissant

spondulicks

73 Take testimony
74 Ancient Greek

sanctuary

76 Love-in

(buttercup)

78 Threefold

81 Prepared for

painting

83 Hebrew letter

85 Cryofdespair

87 Firmament

34 Trencherman

35 Perform
peripeteia, in a

way

38 Very fenny

person

39 Kin of 104 Across 68 Collars

40 Ahsdnd brassica 70 RiverinSpain

43 Eariobe adjuncts 72 Portray in words

90 Female friend

91 Golfer's

hole-

95 Pelagic predaior

97 Smooth and

white

98 “Demian" author 129 Bandleader
99 Clay, today Kenton
102 Primitive hunting 132 Chosen, in Caen

method 133 Due follower

104 Wove again

106 Record-album

designation

108 Rabbit

109 Betakes oneself

112 Remain at home
115 Fem. suffixes

U6 Israeli seaport

118 "...every fool is

not *; Pope

119 Mamins
220 BookoffreApoc
121 Eastern maid
122 Fro

123 USAF.
decoration

124 One ofthe

Huxtables

127 Optica] device

128 Pokerpayment

(Continued from page 1)

a real signal," an Israeli official

said Thursday, pointing out that

Mr. Bush had made it a high-priori-

ty goal of his administration to halt

the spread of weapons of mass de-

struction.

North Korea’s sale of ballistic

missiles in the Middle East does

not violate international law or any

commitment made by the North
Korean leader. Kim J2 Sung. The
Pyongyang government has not

signed the Missile Control Tech-

nology Regime, which the United

States and a number of Western

and industrialized countries have

signed to stem the flow of ballistic

missiles to the Middle East. Thus
there is no legal justifiauion for AfterJets BarelyMiss
stopping this shipment of missiles. j
The concern about North Ko-

rea’s missile sales comes as negotia-

tions over North Korea’s nuclear

weapons program are passing

through a crucial stage on the ques-

tion of whether Pyongyang will

give up its quest to uquire an
rsenal

Swiss Officer Resigns

atomic arsenal and will open its

nuclear sites to international in-

spection.

“The United States feds very

strongly about proliferation of sur-

face-io-surface missies," the State

Department spokeswoman, Mar-

garet D. Tutwiler, said Feb. 21.

The Associated Press

BERN—The commanderof the

Swiss Air Force resigned Friday to

restore public confidence in air

travel after the near-coflision of a
jet fighter and a passenger plane.

Corps Commandant Werner
Jung said he was stepping down to

restore confidence in the service

and in air travel. Commandant
Jung said that the near-collision

Thursday between the Tigerjet and
the Swissair Airbus, which carried

101 passengers and a crew of 20,

had affected him deeply.

War on Its Border

Frustrates Turkey’s

Hopes for Region

La Hmt&o|/n*ABmiMd An
Demonstrators in Baku, Azerbaijan, venting their anger Friday ova- thepoScies of President Ayaz Mutafibov,who was forced to resign.

U.K. Guessing Game: Date ofElection
not, and die government would limp along nntil

be lost a vote of confidence or he called another

election later in the year, something that last

happened is 1974.

By the middleofnext week, after his chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, Norman Lament, has

outlined government spending and tax plans

for the coming year on Tuesday, Mr. Major is

expected to make his choice of polling day
offidaL

“The Conservatives had originally planned

to wait a few days later to announce the election

date, which would have given them time to

conduct private polls on reactions to their bud-

get plans," Mr. Kinnock said. “They forgot Sl
Patrick’s Day in Northern Ireland."

Conservatives say they haw been well aware

of the rule that the campaign has to last a
minimum of 17 working days, and of the com-

ing holidays. But the prime minister would

hardly have time 10 wail for rbe results of 3 poll

on his budget proposals if the date was to be

April 9. The proposals are widely expected to

contain spending plans and perhaps a reduc-

tion of 1 percent or 2 percent in income tax

rates to stimulate a recovery from the British

recession.

Mr. Kinnockjoked that he was even praying

that the government would reduce taxes by 2

percent. Then Labor could attack the Conser-

vatives Tor doing what they always accused

Labor of doing— living beyond the country’s

means.

FUSION: U.S. Hires Russian Experts at Bargain Pay

ways to heal fuels with beams of

microwave energy.

Bui they have now fallen on hard
times. Most fnsion equipment at

the Kurchatov Institute is said to

be idle for lack of funds.

The Kurchatov team is headed

by Dr. Boris Kadomtsev. It is

working on a reactor known as T-

10, which is not the largest Toka-

mak at the institute but has the

world’s most powerful microwave

source for heating fusion fuel

The institute is named after Dr.

IgorV. Kurchatov, the father of the

Soviet atomic bomb. For decades it

has done little or no weapons work,
focusing instead on raiting inno-

vative reactors, including ones for

use in space.

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ANKARA — As fighting con-

tinues across Turkey's eastern bor-

der. pitting Azerbaijanis against

Armenians, Turkish authorities are

displaying increasing alarm that

the conflict will draw them closer

toward a war that raises historical

specters as much as it seems to

blight Ankara's vision of a new
dominance in the region.

Untiljust a few weeks ago, West-

ern diplomats said, Turkey bad
bm enthusiastically pursuing the

idea that the breakup of the former

Soviet Union offered it an unprece-

dented opportunity to spread influ-

ence, gainer business and raise its

diplomatic flag over the predomi-

nantly Muslim and Turkic-speak-

ing republics of Central Asia
stretching from Azerbaijan to the

Chinese border.

Since then, however, an upsurge

of bloody fighting in the predomi-

nantly Armenian enclaveofNagor-

no-Karabakh in Azerbaijan has un-

derscored the frailty of the ethnic

balance throughout the region and

the likelihood of fresh penis as the

newly independent states search

for a political identity after 70

years of domination from Moscow.
Additionally. Turkey’s geo-

graphic position— once viewed in

the West as the easternmost buffer

against Soviet aggression — now
seems as hazardous as it did in the

Cold War. as it adjoins wbat one
senior Foreign Ministry official

Bilgb Unan, termed “a“very dan-

gerous area” whose contortions tug

at Turkey's soul.

“We don’t want to be carried

away,” he said Friday, “but it’s

impossible not to be affected when
your kin are killed. This is true for

all peoples."

With daily front-page reports in

their newspapers of massacres erf

the Muslim Azerbaijanis by the

Christian Armenians
,
many Turks

are becoming incensed at their gov-
ernment's reluctance to act deci-

sively to hall fighting that is killing

Azerbaijanis who speak the same

language, pray to the same God
and hall from the same ethnic roots

that the Turks do.

One former government leader,

now in opposition, Mesut Yilmaz,

has called publicly for military in-

tervention, and there are reports

that some Turks want to offer their

services as volunteer soldiers in the

Azerbaijani forces.

President Turgut Ozal, who op-

poses Prime Minister Suleyman
Dermrel, has touched a raw nerve

in Turkey’s historically strained re-

lations with Armenia by saying

that Ankara should “scare the Ar-

menians a little bit" by blocking

aid shipments over its land border

or by other means.

In response, however, Mr. De^

mird and his senior advisers con-

tend that precipitate action could

deepen the religious connotations

of the conflict. leaving Turkey—- a

NATO member— on the opposite

side from its Western allies in a war

depicted as a battle between Chris-

tian and Muslim.

“We are not indifferent to the

suffering of the Azerbaijanis, but a

wrong step would cause more trou-

ble for them.” Mr. Demirel said

this week. “One step loo many by

Turkey would put the whole world

behind Armenia.”

The crisis here is especially,

fraught since Armenians have nev-

er abandoned territorial claims on

Turkey or assertions that Ottoman
Turks committed genocide against

them in World War 1 — charges

that Turkey denies. Because of

those disputes, Turkey has recog-

nized Armenia's independence, but

it has not established diplomatic

relations as it has done with the

new Central Asian states.

Officials and Western diplomats

acknowledge, moreover, uiat the

fighting blocks Turkey’s ©^graphi-

cal path to the Muslim, Turkic re-

publics of Central Asia. The Unit-

ed States and other Western
nations are hoping that .Ankara wilt

challenge Iranian and Saudi diplo-

matic inroads in that region by set-

ting an example of democratic.

Western-leaning political and eco-

nomic development.

The firestorm of public debate

represents a marked reversal for

Turkey’s vision of a region where

history', language and faith would

afford it access"to lands once hid-

den behind the Iron Curtain.

As the Soviet empire crumbled

and new states proclaimed their in-

dependence last year, a Western

diplomat said, ’’it was a time of real

brightness for Turkey
.“

And, as the leaders of the newly

independent former Soviet Central

Asian republics flocked to Ankara,

“for the fust time, the Turks
weren't at the end of the line, they

were at the front of the line," said

the diplomat, who requested ano-

nymity.

The fighting in Nagorno-Kara-

bakh, however, "could drag a

whole lot down with it." he said.

Faced with the tangle of emo-

tions. the authorities here are coun-

seling restraint on both sides and-

are backing a recent proposal by,

the Conference for Security and

Cooperation in Europe for an arms
embargo and other measures to

halt the fighting.

RESIGN: Azerbaijani Steps Down

“We would view with great concern

any transfer of this type. The dan-

gers of Scud missiles in the Middle

East region have been amply dem-
onstrated during the Gulf War."
Some officials said they believed

that taking action against the

North Korean ships would not be
productive because the missiles

would be delivered anyway. Thus
the action would only serve to ag-

gravate U.S. relations with Syria, a
political objective that these offi-

cials associated with the Likud gov-

ernment in Israel.

IfCantiuncd from page 1)

forget his Communist Party past by
adopting many elements of the pro-

gram of the opposition, including

restoring the siar-and-crescem flag

of pre-Communisc Azerbaijan.
By forcing Mr. Mutahbov to re-

sign less than six months after he
became the first popularly elected

president in Azerbaijani history,

the opposition Popular Front has
revenged its defeat by (he Commu-
nist Party in January 1990.

The Azerbaijani parliament vot-

ed Friday to transfer the presi-

dent's authority to the newly elect-

ed parliamentary chairman, Yagub
Mamedov, prior to elections. It

also agreed togram Mr. Mutalibov
immunity from prosecution, a pen-
son of 10,000 rubles a month, a
country house, and a 10-man guard.

Earlier. Mr. Mutalibov had de-

scribed the aiteropxs to force him
from office as tantamount to a!

coup. As chants of “resign, resign"-

echoed across the vast square out-;

side the parliament budding, the

president had suggested introduc-

ing a state of emergency in order to

resolve the political crisis caused by
the reverses in Nagorno-Karabakh.

Popular Front leaders threat-

ened to lake “decisive measures";

unless Mr. Mutalibov quit immedi-
ately. a veiled threat to force the

president out of office through

massive demonstrations. After

meetings with the opposition, a for-!

mula was reached for bis resigna-

tion. In his resignation speech, Mr.
Mutalibov urged deputies to unite

in the face of possible “aggression

against our people."
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ART

'Degenerate Art’ in Berlin
Re-Creation of Notorious Show Opens to High Praise

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Serna

B
ERLIN — More than

half a century after Nazi

leaders assembled their

exhibition “Degenerate

'Art,” a sweeping condemnation of

the work of the avant-garde, it has

feopened here to high praise.

The exhibition, which was re-

created by the Los Angeles County

Museum of Art last year, returned

-to Germany as Germans are bqjin-

ping to confront long-repressed

-truths about the Nazi era.

-- The exhibition's opening was “a

-tremendously positive event,” said

Ina Albowitz, a member of the par-

liamentary finance committee who
found 52.5 million in the federal

^budget to pay for transporting and

-mounting the artworks. “I knew

there would be interest, but the

.
number of people who showed up

r
and the amount of press coverage is

iamazing." The exhibition is at the

i-Mies Museum through May 31.

‘This is the most important exhi-

bition ever shown in Berlin,” said

.Wolf Vos tell, a prominent German
-sculptor. “Of course there are some
' Germanswbo will view it in a nega-

.
jive way and say that this an really

. is degenerate. But there are many
'ppen and tolerant people in this

. country, and they are gang to be
' deeply impressed by the true mean-
ing of what is being shown here.”

_
,
The original exhibition was as-

sembled at the direction of Hitler

and his propaganda minister, Jo-
•

;

'

<
sepb Goebbels, in an attempt to

* show Germans that modernism
was pornographic, subversive and

fundamentally anti-German,

i To find examples of art they con -

1 ^dered degenerate, a commission

i
“named by Goebbels visited 32 Ger-

' jnan museums and confiscated

i ’l 6.000 paintings, drawings, prints
1 land sculptures.

!
* Of these, 650 works were select-

;
}ed to illustrate the supposed deca-

among them Wassily Kandinsky,

Paul Klee and Lyonel Feminger.

Nazi organizers crammed the

650 condemned works into a small,

poorly lighted series of-rooms and
grouped them into categories like

‘'Insults to German Womanhood"
and “Nature as Seen by Sick

Minds."

The exhibition opened in Mu-
nich in 1937, and during the next

four yean it was seen by nearly 3

f i KriSU'S'ffV'-cfiet

A “degenerate
n work by

Karl Schmidt-Rottluff.

| -dence into which German art had

'fallen. Among the artists whose

{
works were selected are many now

i
{ranked among the finest of the 20th

!
.century. They included Otto Dix,

million people in 13 German and
Austrian cities. Hitler himself was
one ctf the first visitors.

When the original exhibition fi-

nally closed, the 650 artworks were
scattered. Some were kept in Nazi
vaults, some were sold and more
than half were lost or destroyed.

Last year, curators at the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art
reassembled the surviving works,

nearly 200, and exhibited them un-
der the title “Degenerate Art: The
Fate of the Avant-Garde in Nazi
Germany."

In Los Angeles as wefl as in Chi-

cago and Washington, the exhibi-

tion was a resounding success, and

German politicians and art lovers

hastily arranged to bring it here.

an Jews and the war of

extermination against Germany’s

neighbors."

The paintings in this exhibition

have survived oppression and cen-

sorship." Genscher asserted. “They

arenot only amonument but also a

rigp of hope. They stand for the

triumph of creative freedom over

barbarism."

-The paintings on view range

from colorful semi-abstracts by
Christian Rohifs and Karl
Schmidt-Rottluff to a series of

works by Emil Nolde depicting the

lifeof Christ. There are also whim-
sical geometrical experiments by
Kandinsky and Klee, along with

reflective portraits by Jankel Adler
and Ernst Ludwig Kirdmcr. Also
in the exhibition. However, are bru-
tally honest portrayals of war and
prostitution by Dix and Beckmann.
They directly challenged Hitler’s

idealized image of Germany by
showing the underside of modem
life and reflecting the fact (hat hu-

manity is not composed exclusively

of happy, perfectly formed Aryans.

Other sections of the exhibition

document the Nazis' attacks on
modernist literature and music.

"AH atonal music, as well as

rhythm-and-blues, is repugnant to

the soul of the German people,"
asserted Alfred Rosenberg, bead of
the Association of Struggle for

German Art, in a 1942 speech
quoted on a placard at the current
exhibition.

Christoph Stolzl director of the

German Historical Museum and
one of the organizers of the exhibi-

tion, said Nazi leaders were quite

correct in believing that modem art

threatened their legitimacy and ul-

timately their hold on power.

“Adolf Hitler, wbo considered

himself an artist, knew exactly

what he was doing when he
launched his attack on this kind of

art," Stolzl said.

• 'Max Beckmann, George Grosz and

;

jEmil Nolde, and several forrign-

i Jbom artists working in Germany,

ing on Tuesday was Foreign Minis-

ter Hans-Dietrich Genscher. He
described Nazi attempts to restrict

artistic expression as “a step to-

ward the catastrophe that pro-

duced the mass murder of Europe-

“Hitier believed art had to reflect

conventional ideas of beauty and
nobility" hecontinued. “But mod-
em art is about individuality. It

reflects the view that each person

sees tire world in a different way,
and that noone perception of reali-

ty can be accepted as an absolute

truth. The Nazis knew they had to

crush that idea in order to survive."

AUCTION SALES

EDMUND PEEL
.... . & ASOCIAD_OS._

Mayan Figure

Of Huge Bird

Unearthed ...

.MADRID
The Associated Pros'

Impressionist &
Modern Paintings

L OS ANGELES—The largest

Mayan sculpture yet' found
was unearthed in Guatemala by a
scientist who says the carving sug-

gests religion spurred a major ad-

vance in the ancient civilization.

Thursday. 24th March 1992, at S p.m. at the Ritz Hotel.
In revealing the discovery, some

archaeologists said it was signifi-

cant because it shows the Mayans
were capable of producing huge
sculptures several hundred years

earlier than previously thought.

The 34-foot-wide, 16-foot-high

sculpture (about 10 by 5 meters)
was carved about 300 B. C. at the

base of the tallest temple pyramid
in Nakbe, an ancient Mayan city

hidden injungle 350 miles north of

Guatemala City.

“It’s a bird head with an enor-

mous beak that bangs down like an
elephant trunk," said Richard Han-
sen. an archaeologist at the Univer-

sity of California. Los Angeles.

The stucco-covered stone bird on
the 150-foot-tall pyramid is the

earliest major sculpture known to

be incorporated into a building, be
said.

Joaquin Somlla y Bastida r 1863-19131. Snrtne the idh.

signed and dated / W-f. oil on canvas, 93x130 cm.

Estimate: S2Q.000.U0fl4GQ.Q0Q.000 pus. iS S.S00.«K«t,tiH0JMrt)

Until now, the largest known
Mayan sculpture was a 15-foot-

wide, 12-fcot-tall mask of a godlike

figure found in Tikal, Guatemala.

It dates to sometime between AJD.

600 and AD. 900. Hansen said.

On view at Plaza de la Independence, 3, Madrid, Spain,

from Tuesday 17th to Moriday 23rd March,

11 a-m. to 9 p.m. (dosed Sunday).

MADRID- Plaza dc la Indepcndcnria, S. 2S001 Madrid.

Tel. (341 1 522 29 TC. Fax tM 1 1 321 44 *2.

BARCELONA. Pasajc Doming!-

!, 2. WW7 Barcehtij.1.

Tels. i343t 215 20 08 and f3-13i 2J5 21 49. Fax (343i 216 07 92

‘El Jaleo” took Paris by storm when it was exhibited at the 1882 Salon, and is now the center of a show in Washington,

John Singer Sargent’s
By Paul Richard
Washington Post Service

kind of miracle, entering a state of fiery

assurance few artists ever reach. His enhancement lin-

gered briefly, for days, perhaps, or hours, but while the

spell was on him— with time itself dissolving and harsh
archaic music roaring in his ears — his Jiving brush

completed one big picture of oceanic power. Nothing else

about the man makes him seem a mystic, but when he
painted “El Jaleo” be must have felt himself possessed.

That canvas, I i feet (3.35 meters) wide, is now on view

in Washington. Lent for the occasion by Isabella Stewart

Gardner’s Boston art museum, it is now throbbing at the

center of “John Singer Sargent's El Jaleo,” a small bat

splendid show at the National Gallery of Art.

Sargent was no radical. Instead he is most remembered
as a fastidiously fluent servant to the rich—whochose to

live abroad, to dine off silver plate and to chronicle in
’ portraits of extraordinary suavity the high and haughty
rulers of Edwardian society. He was one himself. That
elegant expatriate, that subtle cosmopolitan, never dwelt
in garrets. The world in which be lived was not la vie de

boheme, but that of Henry James.

And yet Mien he was young, he painted one great

picture. Sargent's “El Jaleo” (just cleaned of years of dirt

and grime by the conservator Alain Goldrach) now crack-

les on the wall as if it woe alive. It is static, yet it moves.

And its brush strokes are so active, so rbyuunic and so
musical you can almost hear them; they seem to fill your
ears with shouts and thrums and clapping. What is even
more surprising is the way“El Jaleo” shakes one’s senseof

history. It sometimes tugs you backward to the caves of
Ik Age Spain, and sometimes pulls you forward to New
York action painting, only to return you suddenly, com-
pletely, to 1882.

Much about this painting is entirely conventional In its

subject— the flamenco— in the motive for its making, in

its color scheme and scale, “El Jaleo” is a picture wholly of
its time.

fashionable portraitist, offered his best students—one of

whom was Sargent, then aged 22.

Sargentdid as he was told. In 1879, after he’d submitted

a fine portrait of his teacher to that year’s salon, be spent

five months in Spain.

The paintings hie had copied there, the dancers he had
seen and the Gypsies he’d encountered had soaked into his

memory, where they might have stayed had not “Carmen"
and the Spanish caves given them new life.

•f jT'-

Sketch for the main figure.

ings of tight deep into the gloom where eight other figures

— chanting, dapping, stamping, strumming their guitars

and shouting their “olfcs!" — encourage her fierce dance.

S
ARGENT, when he painted it, was perfectly

attuned to the prevailing Paris fashions and the

workings of the market. The huge picture he
submitted to the 1882 Salon was cunningly con-

ceived to dominate the walls there, to contribute to the

rage for all things sensual and Spanish, to increase the

public’s disapproval for over-polished brushwork, and —
and this was paramount — to encourage all of Paris to

marvel at the brilliance of yotmg John S. Sargent.

It did just as he had planned.

Sargent's canvas stars a dancer, sturdy Andalusian,

probably a Gypsy, performing the flamenco in a cave in

Sargent knew his audience. Inthe Paris that be aimed to

please, Spain and all its strangenesses were in vogue. The
interest had been prompted early in the century when the
armies of Napolfcon fought their way across the Pyrinfes.
Returning, they brought with than so many Spanish
pictures, and yearnings for more, that by 1838 the
had established its own “Galerie esoaenole." Lhad established its own “Galerie espagnole." In 19th-
century Paris, scenes of Spanish life were so common that
one exasperated critic fell justified in griping that “no
exhibition of more than, say, 50 modem pictures has been
seen within the memory of the oldest living critic which
did not contain a Spanish bullfighter."

While most critics of the time thought the an of the
Impressionists savage and outrageous, they did admit,
when pushed, that French official painting, with its sunlit

nymphs and cherubs, was perhaps ovetsweet. Goya and
Velazquez were the Spanish antidotes usually suggested.
“Velazquez. Vd&zquez, Vddzquez, ceaselessly study Ve-
lazquez,” was the firm advice that CarohisDuran, that

southern Spain. The unseen candles on the foreground

Door, which illuminate her swirling skirts, send glimmer-

WHEN Bizet's opera was first performed, in

1875 in Paris, it was .widely thought inde-i

.cenL Bur by 1878, the heartless ringing.Gyp-
sy— as the pamter musthavebemaware—

had proved a maj or hit in Vienna, London and St Peters-

burg, Dublin and New York. And then there were the Ice

Age caves. It was in 1879 that their paintings wee first

noticed: Marcdino de Sautuola, accompanied by his tittle

daughter, had gone to lock at one ctf them, the cave called

Aitasnra, when she happened Jo look up at what she
called the “bulls” painted on the stone:

Exactly such ft ball appearsin “El Jaleo.” ft is.painted

.

onthe walliustabovetheheadof the clappingSpaniard at
’ the pictures left.

-

All these varied memories -r-of his master's teachings,.;

of hisown trip to Spain, of Carmen and her miirici and of
those ancient painted walls—must have boiled np togeth-

er as that mighty painting began forming in his mind.
Thie artist's preparations often make one thttfr of an

athletein training. The sketcheshemadewhfie traveling in

Spain, and later in his studio—about 40 are an view—
are only rarely truepreliminarydrawings. Whatmakes the

work so dazzling is its sudden execution. X-rays have
revealed few pretinrinary markings underneath its brush
strokes. Instead, the work was painted in a fervor of
creation, asif Jhe.paintei’s brushes, some three inches (7J
centimeters) wide, had been guided by an energy beyond
our comprehension, as if the whole vast picture were one
spontaneous oil sketch.

Onecan almost fed the dancer stomp and sweep across
the floor as clouds of greenish dust rise behind her in the
gloom. The picture also sings the hours of its making; in
each highlight and each paint-stroke we sense the drive
and speed of the painters brush. And even as that bull
tugs one toward prehistory, the confident ambition, that

shivers in each detail seems to be a promise given by the
painter of great pictures yet to come.

It is not a perfect painting. The seated clapping man, at
left, has been painted rather awkwardly; the inadequate
foreshortening of his thighs and knees makes Him look a
bit like a standing dwarf. But such flaws were hardly
noticed. “El Jaleo was a smash. A visiting American,
Thomas Jefferson Coolidge, a Irinsman of Gardner,
bought it off the wall — for 10.000 francs — while the

"

salon was still in progress. Before the show had closed, the
expatriate American already had become, in the words of
one reviewer, “the most talked-aboot painter in Paris."

The ElJaleo"show, in the East Building, will travel to
Boston after closing on Aug. 2.
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DROUOT RICHELIEU
'mitr 9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris - Tel: (1 ) 48 00 20 20.

FOUNDED ITM

COLLECTOR S GUIDE

Monday, Mardi 16 —
Roan 7 ar 2 pm ORIENTAL CARPETS. CHOQfON-BARRE-ALLARDL If, me de
la Gouge Bndicic, 75009 Pail TcL: 11)47.70.72.51.

IMPORTANT
MODERN
PAINTINGS

AUCTION RICHELIEU S.A.
GENEVAUCTION FINE ART AUCTION BOUSE

3 Ptaec Jam Miriam, 1201 GENEVE
TEL: 414-22 738 1500 FAXs 41+22 738 1595

AUCTION SALES DT GENEVA
• Exceptional rales of Asian an

Tuesday, 17 March and Wednesday, 18 March at 2:30 p.m.

i Sale of primitive art Wednesday. 18 March at 8 p.m. 700 lota

> .Saturday, 21 March at 2 p.m. 250 Russian modem paintings

• Sunday. 22 March at 2 p.m. Furniture and objjeu d'an
19th century painting?*, Swiss and French school

Modem paintings, earthenware, tapestries...

CATALOGUE PH REQUEST; tfr PtQVtT ftl tSSIER JVPiailRE

Exhibitions Saturday 14, Sunday 15 and Monday 16

from 9 ajn. to 12:30 p.m. and from 2 pro. to 7 pm.

I AM BUYING
16th • 19th Centary Prints and Color Plate Boohs

Nfrfural Hstny (Rotate, Audubon, etc.),Spolin&Maihi&iW^

Please call (212) 628-3668 / Fax; (212) 879-8714.

W. GRAHAM ARADER HI, 29 East 72nd St,NYC.NY 10021.

Tuesday, March 17
Room 8 at ZOO pm OLDAND MODERN BOOKS- MILLON-ROBERT. 19 . me deb
Grange Bmcliac. 75009 P*m. TcL: (!) 480199.44. • Fax: (I) 48.00.9858.

Friday, Mardi 20 —
Rooms 5 & 6ar 2 pjn. VERY NICE GROlfP OF OLD PAINTING®, QBfEI® D*ART
AND FURNITURE mainly bom the chateau oL_ MTLLON-ROBERT.’ 19, roe «fc la

Grange Bztdioc, TWO? Pani Tel: (I) *00.99.44. Fie (Ij 4Roa»5R
: Monday, Modi 23

Roam 14 st 2 pm. CONTEMPORARY ART. Appel Arman, Antiicder, nhi.. Cesar. T.
Cragg, Marine. Midanx.B. Nauman, On Kawan,C Sherman. Tinguely. CHARBON-
NEAUX. IM, rue dii FaubouigSaim-Honorc. ’MOB Paris. Td.: 1

1 1 4t.Wjfi6.tt. - Fa: (!)
42.tt.ill7.

Paris

Drouot-Richelieu
(Rooms 5 and 6)

Wednesday, March 25,
at 3 p.m.

Monday, Mad) 23
Roams 5 fit 6 ar 11 im. MONOGRAPHS AND CATALOGUES RAISONNES-
Ko«0 Ed. Zaras 34 rol at 2-SO pjn. IMPORTANT CONTEMPORARY PAINT-
INGS AND SCULPTURES. Aizpin. taafliex, Btaann. Bcaya, Qattaon, Qmrrm.
Couturier, Csakt. Dtiutrienlm. R. Dufy, Erma. Fusaro, Foujita, Gone, Giacometti,

Experts : Messrs A. PociHi and
A, de Louvencourf, Mrs M A. Praf

Glass, Gortdaiin, Lsnbai-Rudd, La PateUiere, Lapicque, LxjOu, Man Ray, Mason.
MUdos, MftfigLani, Odofl, Persia, Piabu. Picasso, Pm, Renoir. Stouc. Survage,Miioos, Modigliani, Utah. Persia, ftcabu, Picasso, Pm, Renoir. Sipix, Survage,

Tanguy Tchefirchcw, Tom-yGaim, Vafanier.. Oi view a mcrionca's office: from
Monday, Match 16 to Thonday Match 19, hum 10am to l pm and 2 an. to 6 pjn.,

Friday
,
Match 20 horn 10im. to 12am On view at Drouar on Sauidav, Match 21 from

11 am ro 6 pnt QfrJoaie on request; EF.L20 postage mdudoi lOUDMER.4S.nie la
Fayette 73009 Paris. Td. (1) tt.7M9.ff. • Fat (!) 4R7B.jH.oo.

Public viewing : DrouobRichelieu

(Rooms 5 and 6)

Tuesday, March 24, 1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Private viewing : Etude « Ader Tajan »

by appointment from 16 to 20 of March

ART
EXHIBITIONS

i contact:

HONFLEUR • HOTEL DES VENTES, 7, roc Saint Nieol
Sunday, Match 15

Ar 2:30 pro. XVIlrh AND XVIIIdi SEATS AND FURNITURE Group d 5 rare

PAINTINGS, Gxnpagnic da Index XVIITdi cmrun. F. Dupuv. TeL; (J}> Jtffl.oijob.

Pout GAUGUIN * Tele de lahitienne. b fiew quf ecoofe » c
\n Pom, plew rontarf

:

Circa 1801. Oil on canvas 1 tt'aXI0 ! 's in. (20.5X26 cm).
Fre
S?

&s TW.?,ShiS

f

1

?,
tioni ; G Foyof. /gny. Wffefenste/n. New York.

Phone
: (011331 )

42.61 .8007
odHcfiib, Corrhricbe. John T. Spoddinq. Boston Prnvtecofedion. - - — ‘ ^rietttipn 426

is : Messrs A. Pacini and A. de touvencoort. (Catalogue on request : extension 469}

InNewYori, please contact ‘KeityWoisonroggei Co. Inc 16 East Street, fifth floor. NEW YORK. N.Y 10021
Phone (2121737.3597/737.38.13

Circa 180}. Oil on canvas 1 l^-'sXW 1^ in. (2^.5X26 cm).
Collections : G Fayof. /gny. WfWsnstein. New Vorfc.

lad HdhschAl, Cbmbrinba John T. SpauUnq. Boston Pmvtea&dion.
Experts : Messrs A. Pacitii and A. de Lowencourt.
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SPANISH MASTERS
OFTHE XX CENTURY

:
= i a

GALBRUA
JORGE MARA
Jorge Juan IS (JflOOlJ Madrid

Phone: 5782987 - Fax: 5782481

February - March

WORKSFROMTHE 30sAND40s

GALERIA
JORGE MARA

Jorge Juan 15 (MU) Madrid
Phone: 5782987- Fax S7BHH

To our raodon In ITnilfipaf
Hand dofivery of the IHT Is now

ovailabte on the day of publication.
Call today.- 1/57735

Birthday
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The Light and Silence of Louis Kahn

Kahn's use ofspace in the Yale University Art Gallery.

By Michael Gibson
InimaiiMal Herald Tribune

P
ARJS—When Louis 1. Kahn died of

a bean attack on March 17. 1974. at

the age of 73 (passing through Penn
Station ia New York on his way home

from India), he was widely acknowledged to be
one of the world’s outstanding architects.

Yet, like Frank Lloyd Wright, who only be-

gan to be truly successful in the mid- 1920s,

when he was over 60, Kahn’s rise to fame
occurred when he was past SO. and he, like

Wright, produced the major pan of his work in

the last 20 years of his life. As Jonas Salk

observed: “For five decades he prepared him-
self and did in two what others wish they could
do in five."

The originality and the innovative impor-

tance of Kahn’s approach to architecture is

apparent in tbe very large exhibition (put to-

gether by the Los Angeles Museum of Contem-
porary Art), which just opened at the Pompi-
dou center. It occupies the larger pan of the

exhibition space on the fifth floor, in a hand-
some setting devised byKahn's admiring youn-
ger colleague A rata Isozaki— a star in his own
right-

A S with most exhibitions devoted to

architecture, this one demands a cer-

tain effort on the viewer's part:

There are numerous drawings, exe-

cuted in broad, authoritative strokes, but also

plans, photographs and sole models of Kahn’s

conceptions, including a number that were nev-

er built. This was the case for a synagogue
whose design gave the inspiration for lscizaki’s

setting. A video installation presents interviews

and commentaries.

Kahn’s work looks ”modern” enough at first

glance—most of his buildings appear straight-

forwardly spare and functional and many make

A
Architect Kahn at work on a model

for a project in Bangladesh.

use of plain cement— but viewers who are not

involved in architectureon hardly imagine the

practical and ideological strictures placed on a
builder by peers, technicians and patrons.and patrons.

meaning The buildinghad to have “monumen-
tal]ty," it had to have “a spiritual quality.”

Examples of this were to be found in the

great architecture of die past: the Pantheon or

the Baths of Caracalla in Rome for instance,

which Kahn admired in terms of pure geomet-

ric volume. He was also moved by the Grade
temples in Paestum, south of Naples. They
exemplified, he said, the moment when archi-

tecture began, when “the walls parted and the

columns became.”And as such they stirred him
mare deeply than did the more recent and more
perfect Parthenon.

Louis Kahn was born in 1901 on Saamnaa,
an Estonian «l»md in tbe Baltic. His father left

for the United States in 1904, and Louis and the

rest of the family followed in 1906 and settled

in Philadelphia.

Kahn studied architecture at tbe University

of Pennsylvania, where it was taught by three

French leaches formed by the Ecde des

Beam-Axts in Paris. After graduating,.he got

involved in the theory and politics of public

housing. He also did some teaching among his

peers when they were unemployed during the

Depression, and in 1947 he was invited to teach

at Yale. Four years later, Yale also offered him

to build th^Jnrircn^Art Gallery.

The exhibition presents IS projects thatwere

Kahn shared a number of the assumptions of

the modernist view. “To make a thine deliber-

ately beautiful” he said, “is a dastardly act; it’s

an act of mesmerism which beclouds the issue.”

But he departed from accepted modernist

doctrine to the extent that be “accepted tbe

usefulness of history." Kahn was aware that

bare function did not suffice to give coherence

to a building: Something else was needed,

which would satisfy the public's need far a

(one to Franklin D. Roosevelt and one to the

victims of the Holocaust).

Oned'Kahn’s finestachievements is theSalk

Institute for Biological Studies, in La Jolla,

California, which was built between 19S9 and
196S.

The vigorous personality of Jonas Salk gave

Kahn the son of stimulus be could respond to

during the elaboration of the project Salk

wanted to mend the rift between the two cul-

tures defined by C. P. Snow, and he felt that

architecture was one of the tools that could help

achieve this.

The building stands above the sand dunes of

La Jolla, looking out to the Pacific Ocean. It is

spare, monistically unadorned concrete, its

onlv luxury being the elegance of concept and

form which, among other things, affords each

resident researcher a view on tbe ocean.

Other finw buildings include the Indian Insti-

tute of Management at Ahmedabad, and the

Scr-e-Bangja Nagar quarter in Dacca. Both of

thim
.
witE their simple, powerful obviously

“modem” forms, appear to embody Kahn\s

need to create “very archaic looking buildings-

. . . buildings that will be considered archaic

in the future." I

I

,1

KAHN was always a firm behever m
intuition: “The intuitive power fe

probably our most accurate sense,

he would say. And in the later years

be gave increasingly free rein to his intuitive

language: “Architecture," he declared, “was

created at the point where silence and light

meet”
But such language did not always go oy?r

well with tbe people who handed out commis-

sions. One associate recalls “acting as an inter-

mediary. . . . trying to convince them that

this guy wasn't some kind of mad poet”

His vocabulary, according to others, had be-

come a smokescreen— but the reality to which

it referred still shines visibly, in light and in

silence, in tbe memorable buildings that tie

raised. •

LadsKahn, “Le Monde de rAn&iiecte, ’ Crii-

tre Pompidou, toMay 4; The Museum ofModern

Art, New York, June 14-Aug. 18; The Gurnna

Museum ofModem Art in Japan, Sept. 26-Nov.

3; then to Los Angeles, Fort Worth, Texas, and

Columbus, Ohio, in 1993 and '94.
;

Birthday for Magazine That Shaped Collectors’ Vision
Intenaneaal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — The magazine
that has been the most im-

portant single factor in re-

casting French attitudes

international Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — The magazine
that has been the most im-

portant single factor in re-

casting French attitudes

to art has just turned 40.

When it came out as Connois-

seur, a title prompter changed to

Connaissance des Arts when the

now-defunct British magazine
Connoisseur made noises about go-
ing to court, its glossy art paper
cover sported four porcelain, exotic

Chinese birds, cute and colorful

Forty years on, the March 1992
:

celebratory issue of CdA, as it is

often called, carries a “Compres-

sougENMEai«a^
sum” executed by C&arai the sug-

gestion of the editor in chief. Philip

Joffidio, a 38-year-old NewYorker
who studied economics and art his-

tory at Harvard.

The contrast neatly compresses

the 180-degree turnaround ot the

French public as well as a perma-

nent feature of French life to a

degree seldom appreciated by out-

siders, a passion for collecting.

Both the Chinese birds of February

1952 and C&ar’s “Compression”

of Soviet symbols erf March 1992

are coDeciors' items.

Indeed, the impulse that gave

birth to Connaissance des Arts

came from the collecting world. It

started with a Chinese art expert,

Michel Beurdeley, who on bong
shown a trade journal listing book

prices, including auction results,

thought it would be wonderful to

have that extended to art auctions.

Heput it to the auctioneer Maurice

Rheims, who was enthusiastic, and

the idea was broached to the Rea-

htds group. There the art director,

Albert Gilou, a man with an un-

quenchable thirst and a strong eye

for buying objects, visualized and
1

gave shape to the magazine. It

would be a kind of RealiUs of die

art world and its coUecting con-

cerns.
'

T hrough gaou’s own
inclinations and even

more so tbe influence of

Nicolas Landau, one of

the greatest dealers in post-World

War II Europe, new trends rippled

through the French art buying

community via the magazine's
; monthly articles. Tbe art of the

object was put on the pedestal

CdA carried pieces about “La com-

mode Louis XV & deux tiroirs sans

travers” or “Luristan bromes" on

which virtually nothing was then lo

be found in book form. It discussed

auction price trends, a complete

novelty at tbe time. It showed col-

lectors’ apartments with their ob-

jects, a thrill for auction house

njtotri Cttptana

buffs who identified with role mod-

els they had read abouL
Through Landau, a Polish Jew

bom in the early 1890s, immensely

cultivated and cosmopolitan but

very much molded by German tra-

dition in cultural matters — he
would (rot out dozens of lines of

Schlegel’s masterly translations of

Shakespeare— a new taste for the

ratified appeared on the French

scene. Renaissance bronzes, rock

crystal from Fatimid Egypt, astro-

labes began to looked at as art, not

“bibelots.”

When Gilou was IdDed ia an ac-

cident in 1961, the magazine lived

off the heritage, including many
article ideas, for five or six years,

and thereafter began to run out of

steam. It would have died the way

R&alit&s did had it not been bought

by a Swiss group represented by an

American finander with a stake in

the art market, Dimitry Jodidio.

There was a difficult transitional

period. Relations were tense be-

tween tbe New York businessman

and the old crew of journalists

when the latter expressed views dif-

ferent from his own.

Jodidio’s son Philip had joined

CdA in July 1976 as a 22-year-old

trainee within a month of leaving

college. In 1978, he was made edi-

tor in chief. What looked at tbe

time likea makeshift solution was a

stroke of genius. The younger Jodi-

dio, as quick on tbe uptake as his

forceful father but subtle and re-

served, gradually steered his way
through the troubled waters of hu-

man relationships. Above all he

was, and still is, passionately inter-

ested in architecture and today’s

world, including the contemporary

art experiments.

Just as Gilou, a generation earli-

er, had brought in the art of tbe

object, Philip Jodidio increasingly

focused on hisown topics. With the

knowledge of hindsight, he says, it

is now obvious that tbe French

public was ready tee it The Centre

Pompidou had goneup in 1977 and

become an instant raging success.

The Music d'Onay, opened in De-

cember 1986, further redressed the

balance in favor of the late 19th

and early 20th century.

A T that paint, the editor

decided to go out on a

limb and have special is-

sues in addition to the

monthly CdA The Orsay issue, de-

voted to the museum, remains the

archetypal success — 253,900
copies, at 50 francs or the equiva-

lent in other currencies, have been

sold to this day, including 97,300 in

English ami 32,000 in Japanese. Of
the 34 special issues so far, several

Jodidio says, provide insights into

tbe unsuspected intimations of the

French, public.

The French, he argues, display

enormous interest in the contempo-

rary world and architecture. To
make the point, be cites the Grands
Travaux issue of 1 990, dealing with

major Paris artistic construction

works, from the Grand Louvre to

the Music des Sciences at La Vd-

lette. Sales are an astonishing

75,000 in France, 35,000 for the

English-language edition 11,000

for the Japanese version.

Evidence of what Philip Jodidio

calls the “broadening acceptance by

the French of modem art form"
pouis in every day. By March 22,

when the Giacometti show closes, it

is reckoned that 35,000 visitors will

have seen il “Highly unlikelyeven a
few years ago," he says. Coonais-

sance des Acs, of course, had a

special issue requiring several print

runs. The magazine's sales show that

he has got it right. The latest audit

figure is 49,946—more than40,000

of them subscribers — up from
39.007 when Jodidio took over.

The latest twist is a new focus on
tbe Far East. The April issue last

year had a 50-page dossier spJdol :

ranging from a long essay on Arata
lsozakl tbe architect who designed 1

the Los Angeles Museum of Con-
temporary Art, to a piece on the i

fashion designer Issey Miyake and
j

his 1990 collection with photo-
;

graphs by living Penn. Theirs is a '

bold move in traditional art maga-
|

Philip Jodidio,
above,

and the cover and images
— an Arata Isozaki

tower at left and a Cambo-
dian statue—from the

anniversary issue ofCon-

naissance des Arts.

Tints, but one made with a re-

strained sophistication that is typi-

cal of Jodiaio's approach.

In the celebratory issue, tbe spe-

cial file on Cambodia takes the

magazine a big step further. Jodi-

dio writes that he went there at the

suggestion of John Gunther Dean,
thelasi UJS. ambassador to Cam-
bodia and now personal represen-

tative for Cambodia of the Unesco
director-general Federico Mayor.
Dean says more in an interview

about tbe role that Unesco might
play in that country than dozens of

long analyses- The Mack and white
photographs of Marc Riboud, me
of the founders of Magnum, catch

theatmosphere of AngkorWat tak-

en over by the forest Yet, Philip

Jodidio said in an interview, the

monuments were barely affected

by war destruction. “I Saw abso-

lutely nothing that was damaged.”
Add other slides in the issue

such as “The Renaissance of St
Petersburg" by Hilfcne Carr&re
d’Encansse, and there can be no
doubt that a sense of news hitherto

unknown at CdA has been instilled

while cultivating an off-the-beaten-

track tone.

Perfection is not around the cor-

ner. The expanded art market pages

are bland and often lack directness.

There is a PR whiff to some of the

pieces. Snch as it is, the transforma-

tion of whatJodidio calls “a French

cultural institution” and. after a
pause, “the only one run by an
American,” ensures its continuing

expansion. It mirrors the relation-

ship erf a whole nation with art

while, at the same time, partly shap-

of*die French criifice^And iSath
quite an achievement-
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A SpecialReport

Italian Fashion

Return to Designer Retailing

Glamorous Names Take OverMinding the Store

By Suzy Menkes

r* w~ UAN — Out of the fres-

|\ /I coed paiazzo and onto the

- 1 1/ I shop floor, that is the sto-

JL JL ry for Italian designers for

the 1990s. Gianni, Giorgio, Gianfranco

and Valentino may not be serving cus-

tomers from behind the counter, but,

metaphorically speaking, fashion’s bra-

vura names are taking back control

where it really counts— at the point of

sale.

* Armani has just baptized a stream-

lined new store in the Via Condotti in

Rome; this spring. Ferre opens his doors

is the Avenue George V in Paris; Ver-

sace's vast four-floor comer store open-
ing on London's Old Bond Street this

summer will rival the temple of fashion

be established last year in the Faubourg
SL Honors in Paris. Last week, Laura
Biagiotti announced that she will open
in the fall her first store outside Italy, a
swanky shop in New York’s Crown
Building at 57th Street and Fifth Ave-
nue, just down the block from where
Fendi already has a magnificent store.
' These fashion flagships will be
flanked by a flotilla of other stores that

are increasingly devoted to the second or

third lines. These lines need to express a

clear identity for the designer and to

have well-chosen merchandise. At the

end of this year, Valentino will open a
five-floor store on Madison Avenue for

Oliver, his second line with a young,

sporty feeling.

“You need a showcase to project a

different image for each line,” says

Giancarlo Giametli. Valentino's palt-

rier, explaining why a second line needs
flnt-rate promotion. “1 don’t trust the

policy of most American, stores today

—

they are run by bankers. Even in the

specialty stores the problem is that they

are looking at the cash tills and not the

image, and the cashier always has the

last word. Little by little, we are getting

Out on our own.”

; From the outset, Armani established

his Emporio Armani secondary line as a
separate entity and a kind of fashion

club. Three new Emporio stores will

open in North America in the fall in

Houston, San Francisco and Vancouver,
and they wQl all have coffee shops or
bars “where young people can hang
ouL” Shops opening m die summer in

England are deliberately targeted at

youth-centered areas in London’s Co-
vent Garden and in Manchester.

;
“Conceptually, the idea was to dis-

tribute through a retail chain and not
just to be clothes, clothes, clothes,” says.

Armani.
' Now, Armani has taken on yet anoth-
er market with A/X Armani Exchange:'

which opened in New York in Decem-
ber 1991 as an offshoot of Armanijeans
manufacturers Simint SpA, in which the

designer has a 20 percent stake. The 150

freestanding stores planned for the next

five years will compete at the level of

customers who shop at the Gap.
An exceptional media blitz greeted

the 1 1 in-store A/X boutiques opened

across the United States by Blooming-

dale’s, Saks Fifth Avenue and Neiman-

Marcus. But the really significant thing

about this launch was the stringent con-

ditions imposed by the designer on the

stores. U suggests a new relationship in

A/XArmani Exchange down-
home cotton shirt andjeans.

the 1990s between retailers and forceful

designers who now want to take charge

of even commercial lines and have a say
in how the image is presented and where
the clothes should be geographically.

“The whole concept of A/X is that it

is contained within a shop format, and
the success is tight control” says .Ar-

mani “In a store, it has to be in key

areas on the main floor and a certain

square footage. It is not a question of

dictating. These are the standards we
must have.”

The changing face of international

retailing has as much to do with these

developments as the new attitudes of

consumers. The collapse of the mighty
merchants of American stores has coin-

cided with a stagnation in specialty

stores. These shops, where one smart

owner with a sharp buying eye would
pick up and launch new designers, still

-

exist But a new generation in the 1980s,

when selling was easy, took one designer

label under franchise rather than work
out a mix of merchandise that would
appeal to- loyal longstanding clients.

“And then look what happens— the

heads of the franchise that had it good

for many years panic when things get

tough,” says Aldo Pinto of Krizia. “If

they then decide to close the store, it is

bad for the name and the image ” Just

such a situation has happened .in Eng-
land, where the company holding the

franchise for Krizia and Lagerfeld has
gone into receivership.

Pinto sees the future of designers in

big stores as concessions, like the (me he
plans with Harrods in London. The
store effectively leases the space to the
brand, which selects its own stock,

chooses itsown presentation and putsin
its trained and motivated personnel.
“And we exploit theircustomer base,”

explains Pinto. In Japan, where designer
labels are still strong, stores follow a
similar system.

Gianni Cigna, husband and business
partner of Laura Biagiotu. will open the
New York store at a site where “3,200
people each hour walk past the store.” It

is a calculated step that he says he would
never have Iakov in Tokyo, where Bia-
gioui has a happy relationship with Mit-
sukoshi.

“There is a big crisis in the world for
retail and franchising is not working
very well" says Ggna. “If the store
belongs to someone else, I can't control

. the way they treat my customers.”
Cigna looks back nostalgically to the

days when Lina Lee on Rodeo Drive
would give a pep talk to sales staff about
each designer, explaining the philosophy
and life-style of the creator. Cigna sees

the way forward in the 1990s as joint
ventures at retail

“We have to share the risks in 1992; it

cannot only be a relationship between
the manufacturer and the owner of the
store,” he says. In January, Laura Bia-

giotti opened a new shop in Milan de-
voted to her signature cashmere but at

relatively basic, straight-from-the-fac-

tory prices. This is pan of the new for-

mula of the owner/designer taking a
“calculated risk” to bring down prices,

which everyone knows are the real stick-

ing point for designer fashion.

The various new deals being discussed

by Italy’s fashion designers bring a wry
smile to the face of Luigi MaxamotU,
managing director of MaxMara. which
seems to have done it all already: the

market segmentation to appeal to (Effer-

ent customers: lines and labels at varied

prices; and above all a policy of ex-

panding its own retail operations, which
started nearly 30 yean ago.

“The shops are at the heart of the

system and the rhythm of what we do is

given by what happens inside the

shops." he says. “Our goal is to keep the
industrial system flexible so that it can
respond' to the demands of the shops.

Valentino’sponyhide taffetafor the new Oliver winter collection.

But my personal feeling is that to build

up retailing know-how takes time—and
we started in 1964."

Mararaotti has always put emphasis

on creativity, but he is not dealing with a

designer label or an ego. It was, there-

fore, perhaps more straightforward to

structure his business in the way that

designers now wish to emulate. From
the central MaxMara operation, found-

ed in 1951, came “new branches that

became new companies.” That meant a

Weekend range for MaxMara and
Sportmax in 1969; and in the 1970s,

commercial clothing under the labels I

Blues, Blues Gub, Pianoforte di Max-
Mara and Prisma Other companies in-

clude three larger-size labels from Mari-
na Rinaldi (1982) and three lower-

priced lines each from Marella and
Penny Black.

“We try to' be very coherent.” says

Maramottl “We never developed licens-

ing and there was a time in the 1980s

when people were puzzled about that

But for us, whatever we make has to be
part of a total strategy that comes from
inside the shops. It is customer led."

As designers take control at retail, the

battle for the 1990s will be for the hearts

and minds of the picky fashion consum-
er at sidewalk level — and the way for

the rarefied designer to understand what
is really going on in the marketplace.

“More and more, a shop can be the

way a designer advertises and communi-
cates, it is a vehicle to project an image,”
says Giametti.

“It is wonderful advertising,” says Ar-
mani. “And I think of a store as my
ticket to the customer

“

SUZY MENKES is the fashion editor of
the International Herald Tribune.

The Soft-Shoe Act
ShoppingforFootwear inMilan

M ttan — Within a five-block radius in the center of

Milan, shoe shops entice with an almost adless variety

of styles and prices for mem and women- But buyers be

warned: Milan is a city for sensible shots- It may be an-

international fashion capita but WOOummj

the shop’smanager, cradles* woman*

it’shkesift" The leather is butterysoft

itself, while holding its form, looks as comfort-

able as a pair of bedroom slippers-

The softness of the leather and their seeming waghttesroess arc.

important features of Italian shoo. Particularly for^ thereawo

characteristics distinguish classic Italian footwear from its English

counterpart. “Traditional English shoes formal are ,

says Fomina Valentino, vice president at Mano Valentino. “Suoflar-

lv ” she adds, “the way we treat and cut the leather makes womens

shoes look more elegant and feminine on the feet, especially with high

heels, which are difficult to make.” . _ .

While women’s shoe styles often border on the dowdy, Milan docs

offer fashion footwear that runs the gamut from haute couture tokiacy. .

Gianni Versace’s hand-embroidered andjeweled spiky high heels from -

his Atelier collection (Via Montenapoleoflfi. 1 1) are the most extrava-

gant an<* can cost as much as 5 million lire (about >4,200). Equally

extravagant are Andrea Pfister’sjeweled summer evening sandals with

delicate two-inch heels (Via Sant Andrea, 2k and the beaded fiats mid

brocade high-heeled boots from Diego Della Valle Couture. Jewded

accents mi women’s shoes are a continuing theme for spring/summer

as is bright color. Shop windows in Milan are full of pastels, like pue
purple and pink, icy citrus shades of lemon, lime and orange, as wefl as

bright red and gold- Narrow loafers with tiny bows are particularly

appealing in Easter egg hues at Prada (Via Sant Andrea, 21).

One of the smartest styles worn by Milanese women is the lace-up

ankle boot made popular by designer Romeo Gigli (Corso Venezia, - .

11). Available everywhere now, the boots axe perfect with pasts. .

Similarly, tradirionaljodhpur boots are trendy and are being interpret-

edm a number of ways, fiwn thenx)rtdas$ie to cowboy versionsstyled

in colored satin with gold buckle details by Versace, black satin for

evening from Anna Molinari for Bhtmarme (Via Delia Spiga, 44), and

cut off at the ankle at Fausto Santini (Via Mbntenapoleone, I).
.

For the weekend, andnow increasingly for the office, Italianmen are

wearing sportier. American-inspired shoes. Timberiand (Carso Vene-

zia, 9) an American company, continues to capture the imagination of

the Italian man with an extensive collection of boat shoes and casual

Vtbram-soled lace-ups. More Italian in spirit, and by-far some of the

most copied shoes in Italy, are JF. Tod's, the rubber-soled shoes and
boots designed by Diego Della Valle (Via Delia Spiga, 22).

A T Ferragamo (Via Momenapoleone, 20/5% where comfort is

a byword, there are the classic styles for women and men’s
hand-made tassd loafers; Beltrami (Via Momenapoleone,
16) does moccasins in crocodile, and Prada (Galleria Vit-

torio Emanuele) goes exotic with a version in ostrich.

The Italian consumers have not, as yet, caught on to the Gucci
moccasin revival as others have internationally, but almost every shop

and designer boutique in Milan has. Guido Pasquale’s models are in

sorbet-colored suedes (Via Sant Andrea, 12), Franco Moschino's is in

multicolored leather with peace symbol hardware (Via Sant Andrea,

12), and at Gucci (Via Momenapoleone, 5) their own two-tone specta-

tors have been spanks big-seSas.

Some of die wackier shoes to be found in Milan mdnde Dolce e

Gabbana’s bqcwded wooden platform ^Candies” (Via Sant Andrea.

10a), Franco Moschino’s lace-up “taxi” pumps, with embroidered
driver, passenger and the designer's bzrthdate as the license plate

number, Fausto Santuri’s thong-toe sandals and chunky super high

heels, both with platform soles, and Supexga's crocodile sneakers at

ffiprandi (Via Solferino. GalleriaBan Marco).

Richard Buckley

For Low-Key Producers, Loyalty Is All

By Richard Buckley

M ilan - while the

big-name Italian de-

signers are burnish-

ing their images this

week during the aulumn/winter
showings of ready-io-weai in Mi-
lan. another breed of Italian ap-

parel producers and designers
continues to turn out well-de-

signed. quality products year after

year without "the fanfare."

These veterans, who do not con-
sider themselves innovators, are

not interested in personal glory.

Their prime concern Is to ensure a

loyal following of retailers and
consumers by offering a “do-one-

thing-but-do-it-right approach.

The guru of specialised manu-
facturing and the most established

is Alberto Aspesi. Aspesi does not

consider himself a designer, gives

no interviews and offers no public-

ity photos. One of Aspesi’s collab-

orators describes him simply as “a

businessman with great style.”

There are no fashion shows, and
for that nutter, the collection may
or may not be ready on schedule

for retailers.

No matter, because Aspesi's

men’s and women’s apparel re-

portedly sells very well and in

Italy even has a kind of cult fol-

lowing. It is not certain, for exam-
ple, that this winter's rage in Milan
for black down-filledjackets start-

ed before or after Aspesi's verson
appeared on the cover of Italian

Vogue, but quilted jackets were
definitely hot fashion items.

Part of the appeal of Aspesi's

clothes is the synthesis of nostalgic

thrift-shop styling with a modern
anti-fashion attitude that makes
them hip. These are clothes you’ve

'

seen before. They look so pure and
simple, and there are no extraneous

details.

RICES are moderate.
with men’s Aspesi Basic

fall 1992 re-P jackets for rail 1992 re-

tailing from $300 in cor-

duroy to 5500 in wooL A woman's
wool top coat costs around $760.

The 47-year-old Aspesi has qui-

etly built a business of about >34
million over 22 years, which a com-
pany spokeswoman says is now
growing at a rate of about 20 to 30

percent a year. Although Aspesi

has controlling interest in the com-
pany. which produces his signature

collection and the less expensive

Aspesi Basic line, he is associated

with the Italian apparel conglomer-

ate GFT. Aspesi has not expanded

to many stores outside Italy, be-

cause, as he says with a shiug. ”1

don’t deliver.”

What Aspesi is to "cool,” Anto-

nio Fusco is to luxurious refine-

ment. Fusco, like Aspesi. is a manu-

facturer who is not a designer, but

whose men’s and women’s clothing

have a strong product identifica-

tion for their quality tailoring and
rich fabrics.

Designers Jan Pottorffand Carlos Baker Benitez.

Retailers say customer; respond
immediately to Fusco’s comfort-
able Fit and quality workmanship.
Examples from the fall 1992 collec-

tion indude a woman’s classic top
coat in camel-colored cashmere
lined in summer ermine (about
$8,500), a black evening coal with
velvet collar and martingale black
belt featured mjacket-woght cash-
mere (about $1,700) and a cash-
mere jacket that is unlined and so
weightless it is like wearing a cardi-

gan (about $1,200).

In Milan, women’s dothes by
Aspesi and Fusco are available at

Pupi Solan and Marisa. and their
men’s wear can be found at BiffL

More couture than tailored in
his craft, Stephen Janson is one of
Milan’s best-kept secrets. The 35-
year-old Frenchman’s fashion ex-
perience indudes a longstanding
friendship with Yves Saint Lau-
rent and Pierre Bergs, a design
assisiantship at Kenzo and a stint
with the .Genovese couturier An-
drea Odicim, where he went “to
learn that kind of finishing." In
1980, he move to New York to
work with Diane von Fuistenbeig.

Today, Janson has his own com-
pany, which, he is nol ashamed to
say, does a modest $250,000 busi-
ness a season. His business arrange-
ments. he says, allow him total cre-
ative control He doesn't court the
press and his private and retail di-
ems (Linda Dressner carries him
exdusively in the United States.
Maria Luisa in Paris) come to him
by word of mouth.

Janson's aesthetic combines the

Antonio Fusco

Fusco, 47. is a technician, whose
style taps into the sartorial tradi-

tion of his Neapolitan roots. He
started the company in 1976 as a
small atdier of tailors on the out-
skirts of Milan to make tailored

clothing. As the men’s business
grew, a women’s line was added in

the early '80s. Women’s wear now
accounts for 70 percent of the busi-

ness. The combined turnover is

about $21 million annually.

The styling is dassic but not old-

fashioned. As fashion evolves «wh
season, there arc slight changes in

silhouette to keep current For fall

1992, for example, women’sjackets
are soft, with natural shoulders and
suppressed waistlines. The wom-
ens jackets can be serious, but are

just as easily worn with jeans and a
T-shirt.

best aspects of all his training. Ev-

erything, for day and evening, is

based on simplicity ofcut Many of

the pieces, in fact, are cut on the

bias for a body-consdoas look that

allows freedom of movement.
“A woman doesn’t pat an my-

dothes to become another person,*

he says. “My things are so ample
they have to be bought by women
wbo understand they are dothes to

keep and not just fashionable for a
season.”

Janson says he doesn’t want to

limit prices, and in Italy pieces

range form $100 to $1,000, depend-
ing on the fabric Therefore; a floral

printed bias-cut viscose dress, a’

funny throwback to Furcteobag, is

at the low end, while hand-finished,

double-faced wool jackets are at

the other.

Jan Pottorff and Carlos Baker
Benitez, Americans from Chicago,
are not newcomers to Milan's fash-

ion scene. The tom Jbas

lived and worked here as free-lance

'

designers and consultants for 13

years, and have experienced all fac-

ets of the Italian apparel business.

For fall 1992, they are launching
a primarily knitwear collection un-
der the name Jan Carlos.

Theduo tried their own label five

years ago but because of distribu-

tion and contractual disputes, the
arrangement ended after three sea-
sons. This was followed by a few
coflections designed forFourTd, a
well-known knit Jabd, while they
rethought their strategy.

F OR fall 1992, their small
collection of farirs arid

other pieces in jereey or
double-stretch fabrics

for women is highlighted by the
play of loose cardigans over shape-
fy lops and bottoms. One of their
technical achievements is form-fit-
ting swpaiers with fully-fashioned
darts that take cm die body*s shape.
“It’s a way ofplaying with sflhoo-
ette to make it a bat more sexy,”
says Benitez.

“We’re not product people,”
Pottorff says, “so well always do
something that’s a little far ahead.
Although the image of the coDeo-
tion is young, it is still wearable by.
a Jot of different women, and .fluf

quality a there.

“I think knit and jersey -are a
modern way of dressing," sbe
adds. “And in knitwear there is

still so much you can do, because
there's already so much out there,
but it’s either classic or cheap,”

Perhaps it is because fashion has
such a homogenized look today
that the return to a specialized .

.

ready-to-wear, with limited pro-
duction and distribution, is so np-
pealing. Designers and manufac-
turers offering a unique product,
the way couture and design®
ready-to-wear used to, might keep
retaueis competitive and consum-
ers interested.

f '!

WCHARD BUCSZFy is Emr.
pean editorforMxrabeOamarine.
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Milan in Search oftheNew Customer

In the ’80s. women bought

according to designer labels.

Todav, their own taste is the key.
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By Alexander Lobrano

P
ARIS— The Italian fashion industry

is coming to terms with the emer-
gence of a mysterious new phantom— the consumer of the *90s. The free-

spending, designer-doting shoppers of the ’80s

are gone, and the challenge now is to under-
stand and adapt to a change in buving patterns

that is almost as dramatic as that 'following the
1929 stock market crash.

So. who is this “new" customer? Ask most
people in Milan and the Htany of characteristics

they recite— quality, conscience, sincerity, dis-

cretion, sobriety— sounds like the subjoct roster

for a series of Amish prayer meetings. In this

light, many producers are trying to distance

themselves from being identified with fashion,

which has come to serve as a sort of code word
for self-indulgent, ephemeral, shallow. What's

being embraced instead — quality and classi-

cism —are actually,however, the original values

of Italian fashion/as defined by companies like

Ferragamo and Gucci, before the cycle of fash-

ion went manic in the 70s and '80s.

they liked it: now they're much more seasonal

and price-conscious."

Other elements of this change range from a

reaction against consumerism stemming from
environmentalism to a subtle evolution of public

taste. “The taste level or the mass public is

becoming more sophisticated.
1
' says Fabio

Gnocchi, genenU product manager of Eire, the

Milanese silk-weaver and luggage maker that

has recently diversified into apparel. “Today's

customer warns a great subtlety and simplicity.

During the *80s. people were influenced by ads

and designer signatures. Today, more and more
of them buy according to their own taste."

A look at some of the Italian producers who
are thriving, gloomy economic conditions not-

withstanding, reveals another vital aspect of the

new age: Many consumers are wary of packaged
images and more willing to identify with a

By Michele Loyer

P
ARIS— Some luxury products seem

to weather recessionary times better

than others. And luxury lingerie, as

frivolous and unessential as cham-

pagne for breakfast, continues to sell well.

No one understands luxury products better

than the Italians. Beautiful lingerie, like Tine

leather goods or hand-embroidered linens, be-

longs to the Italian tradition. Today it is big

business.

Although the lingerie industry in Italy is

split into thousands of small family-type units.

filing in turn to a complex network of special-

ty shops, sometimes a small business turns into

a giant One of the best examples of a success

story aWhahana is Gruppo La Perla.

Now the fifth largest textile group in Italy,

La Perla had a modest start in the '50s, selling

out of a Bologna apartment.

At the lime, Ada Masotli. the founder of the

firm, was a concierge and part-time coisci-

maker with a clientele of elegant, upper-class

women. Beginning with two sewing machines,

Masotti, with the help of her business partner

and traveling salesman, Ubaldo Borgomanero,

built an empire, employing 2^00 people and

producing 20 product lines, from lingerie to

women's and men's wear.

In 1991. La Perla’s gross reached $455 mil-

lion, with the luxury lingerie line representing

50 percent of the total.

The company's rapid expansion into special-

ty outlets, department stores and duty-free

shops coincided with an explosion of hedo-

nism, but it is the basic philosophy of Ada

Masotti that has ensured its lasting success.

“Never compromise on quality and innova-

tion." Masotti said.
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trademark or an anonymous label than a design'

er name. Gucci, the Italian luxury house ha

Quality, especially in relation to price; is

ted more often than any other single factor ascited more often than any other single factor as

the key to attracting the ’90s consumer. “In the

’80s, women bought according to designer la-

bels and were less interested in quality and
technique," says Giorgio Bolognini, commer-
cial and marketing director at Franco Mos-
chino. “Now, in the ’90s, quality is key."

“Young people really crave quality " says

Dawn Mdlo, executive vice president and cre-

ative director for Gucci. “This is why they

frequent thrift shops and flea markets. They
want the craftsmanship of another era." Fcrru-

cio Ferragamo, one of the directors of the

family firm, speaks for many when he says,

“The consumers of the "90s are more aware.

They do not buy a product only for the label;

they want quality in terms of fashionable but

classic items that offer the best possible value

for the money."
They’ also want to fed good about the cloth-

ing that they buy. “In the ’90s. there's a sense

of conscience," says designer Giorgio Armani.

“The '80s were a moment of money, fun and

easy living when people supposedly didn’t care

about substance, and dotbing reflected this.

. . . Now, in the '90s. with the world disrupted

by violence, poverty and sickness, people are

awkward and confused. They fed as though

they should be paying attention to economic

problems but after a while they lose interest.

They still understand, though, that it would be

indiscreet to displaywhatever wealth theyhave

er name. Gucci, the Italian luxury house has

enjoyed a spectacular revival under the direction

of Dawn Mdlo. former president of Bergdorf

Goodman. Mcllo says. “What we’ve been living

to do is regain customers who had moved on
when the product lost its standards and then to

introduce ourselves to a new generation of cus-

tomers . . . It's important to note. too. that we

consider ourselves as a trademark and not a

design house. Our fashion evolves, it doesn't

automatically change from season to season."

A good example of the new Gucci approach,

which is not just about renewing classics hut

creating them, is the introduction this season

of what Mello calls the “Moccasino," a Gucci

loafer-styled platform shoe. “With this new

shoe, we've taken the classic Gucci loafer and

given it a modern personality."

T successes ore Giorgio Armani's new

A/X shops in the United States and

Franco Moschino's Cheap and Chic

Hne. A/X, which was launched in New York

last fall, ofiers a complete range of casual knits,

jeans and clothing that rarely cost more than

$100, and it has been a huge success. “People

want quality basics, but with a creative muse,"

says Armani in explaining the popularity of

A/X. He has just opened another 15 A/X
shops in Dallas, Atlanta, New Orleans and

Minneapolis, among other U.S. dues, and has

tentative plans to introduce the concept in

Europe in 1994.

Buyers at stores ranging from Galdies La-

fayette in Paris to Browns, the chic London

boutique, have a new mantra: Cheap and Chic.

This second line by designer Franco Moschino,

who has long enjoyed tweaking the Milan es-

tablishment with items like a jacket that bore

the logo “this jacket cost 1,000,000 lire," was

introduced four and a halfyears ago and is one

of the holiest selling labels in stores every-

where from New York to Nagoya. "We don’t

really bdieve in fashion," says Giorgio Bolog-

nini of Moschino, “we've always had a very

rUcaml point of view, and we've always

known that there are more important things in

life than clothing, which is what our ad cam-

and so they dress somberly."

A new practicality is also a distinguishing

characteristic of this consumer metamorpho-

sis. “The most important change between the

'80s and the ’90s in theway women shop is that

they've almost completely stopped .buying on

impulse/* says Giancarlo Giametti, president

of Valentino. Today, women buy likemen, or

only when they need dothing. Before; they

bought winter cfothing in July just because

paigns have been about. .And now in the '90s,

the world has caught up with this idea, and

people want very well-made classical clothing

that has on appealingly irreverent message."

NN Studio, the design collective founded by

Donato Maino and Carla Sozzani, Romeo
Gigli’s former partners, has also created a stir

in Milan. NN stands for “no name," a reflec-

tion of the company’s conviction that a single

high-media profile designer is no longer either

necessarv or desirable in the '90s.

With a style that sympathizes with the broad

natural-basics category defined by the Gap

and the American designer Zoran, NN studio

will eventually also produce furniture, per-

fumes. and home furnishings.

Beyond specific bellwether success in the

labor costs make this a particular challenge,

especially since the Made in Italy label still

carries a special cachet.

Aside from the automation of production

and a shift to less expensive and sometimes

imported fabrics, companies are trying a variety

of strategies. The goods on sale atA/X Armani,

forexample, are sourced internationally, with40
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market, the entire Italian industry is struggling

id bold down prices without sacrificing quality.

The country's already high and ever-increasing

percent coming from the United States and 30

percent each from Italy and the Far East. Gian-

carlo Giameiti says that Valentino is investigat-

ing local production in the United Stales mid

Japan, and other manufacturers are also consid-

ering licensing agreements.

Luxury-goods producers are also responding

to price pressure. “We’re lowering a lot of our

prices for this coming season,” Dawn Mdlo

says. “But as a sign on Maurizio Gucci's desk

says, quality is remembered long after price is

forgotten, so we’re finding ways to streamline

the production of various items without com-

promising the basic quality.”

Many rhintr ihat the new sensitivity to quali-

ty will endure. “You can't sell sled the same

way thatyou sell gold,” says Fabio Gnocchi of

Etro. “Once people have a certain set of expec-

tations. they’re difficult to change.” Selling

fashion isn't like selling gold or steel, however.

As Giametti observes, “Our image wfll always

be based on dreams. We still bdieve that a

hopeful vanity is the key element in fashion

whatever decade it may be.”

L
A Perla continuously improves its

technology so it can quickly adapt to

new trends. Some of the now com-

monly accepted technical break-

throughs in fabrics, such as elastic laces and

rulle, pleated polyester or silk-like microfibers,

were developed for the company.

Bui much of La Peria's international suc-

cess, rather than its styling and fabric innova-

tion, comes from its aggressive communica-

tions strategy. La Peria's yearly advertising

investment represents about 15 percent of its

turnover.
. .

Gruppo La Perla carries several lingerie lines.

iwrfnriing Malizia and Occhi Verdi, but the

original La Perla collection established its pres-

tige image. A sophisticated, even slightly theatri-

cal, product. La Peria lingerie is aimed at the

woman who loves her body enough to spend as

much as $355 for a bodysuit or 800 francs for a

bra— and, of course, intends to show it off.

In recent years. La Perla, like many other

Italian fashion houses, has come to Paris for

international consecration. Paris and the

French market have become a crucial axis of

the firm’s international communications strat-

egy. “The French market is essential to us a
ALEXANDER LOBRANO is a Paris-based

journalist.

platform for our image," says FredSric Avril-

laud, manager of La Peria's Pans office and

director of communications.

Bur selling La Peria products m France is

another challenge. Trying to sell hngene to

the French, the world's lingerie specialists, is

like bringing coals to Newcastle" says Jacque-

line Segal, chief buyer of Bon Marcbfc the

recently revamped Left Bank department

Store. Yet, La Perla sells very well m depart-

ment stores, as well as through its network of

350 specially shops.
. . ,

Despite the current doldmms in tie Ameri-

can market. La Peria's business is still brisk at

the most important department stores mere.

“We are still doing millions of dollars of busi-

ness with our New York and West Coast di-

Beginning with two sewing

machines, Ada Masotti

built an empire.

ents," notes Piera Mattdni, a lingerie buyer for

AMC Italy.

Driven to produce high-quality merchan-

dise. La Peria's Achilles’ heel is probably its

price level — around 25 percent higher than

that of other lines. And. in difficult economic

times, the price factor prevails.

So, it is on price that La Peria's potential

challengers base their strategics. Ddmar. a

Como-based lingerie manufacturer, also sells

high-quality lingerie along with swimwear and

entisewear lines. Riuatti di Delmar retails for

about a quarter less than La Peria for a similar

product, but Delmar does not have the aggres-

sive advertising campaign that has secured La

Perla’s image.

Another source of competition coma from

fashion designers who have their own lingerie

lines. Among them, Gianfranco Ferre stands

out. Ferre has brought a new vision inspired by

couture technique to lingerie. His strapless

bodysuit with a preshaped bra has been copied

by everyone else.

Dolce e Gabbana. the Sicilian designers,

have always been inspired by lingerie in their

ready-to-wear collection. Thor recent lingerie

line is both sophisticated and simple, a step,

away from the traditional laces and tulles.

WiD the recession affect the look of tomor^

row’s lingerie? Probably, and not only its look

but its price. A recent' survey by the French

Lingerie Federation indicates that the frankly

flaunt-it, narcissistic lingerie — worn outside

as well as in— should gradually calm down. As

the fashion pendulum swings back toward

more subtlety, bras and bodysuits will go back

to what they used to be: intimate garments,
!«L — MmitliiMta* imatmiltilA

with comfort and simplicity prevailing.

But the lacy bra ana saucy garter belt aren’t

likely to disappear. They will just go back into

hiding until an appropriate moment to emerge:

MlCBtZE LOYER is a Paris-basedjoumalist.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

World’s Next Cold War
Might Be About Money

flcidbaggrtbme.

BUSINESS/FINANCE
«* SATURDAYSUNDAY, MARCH 7-8, 1992

Thom to Buy Virginfor£510 Million

Page ll

By Leonard Slk
International Herald Tribune

N fw ~ The easing of East-West tensions and*e end of the Cold War raised hopes for a long spell of
world peace and economic development. Bui in the
wake of the disintegration of the Soviet empire havecome political shocks, like the war in the Gulf and the civil war in

Yugoslavia, and a world economic slump.
Is-tms just a painful transition period the world is passion

through before getting to what President George Bush has called
“thenew worid order?” If so, how do we get therefrom here? Or,
to borrow from Gertrude Stein, is there a there there? To grapple
with such issues, and related problems of political
structure, international mar-
kets, population growth, tech- -r. ,
oology, ethics and values and With Stronger

DeJ2^mrat
U
pSmifhu growth ahead, there is

also likely to be
pprtuntty?" t° which more greater economic
than 80 pobtical leaders and . ,
scholars contributed. instability;

In unveiling the encyclope-
die work at United Nations headquarters in New York this week,
one of the authors, Professor Lawrence R. Klein of the University
of Pennsylvania. a Nobel laureate in economics, took the hopeful
view that the present troubled time is indeed a period of transi-
tion toward a new era of more rapid growth.

But, with the strongergrowth that lies ahead, there is also likely
to be greater economic instability. “The world economy will
probably experience more cyclical sensitivity throughout as the
market system spreads,” Professor Klein said.
During the present transition period with economic restructur-

ing in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, nearly every
country is undergoing a painful readjustment.

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Calling the transaction “the
best of both worlds.” Richard Branson an-

nounced Friday that he was selling bis Virgin
MusicGroup lo Tborn EMI for £510 million

The $872 million deal will leave Virgin as

an independent label under the Thom EMI
umbrella, it will provide Mr. Branson with

cash to pursue his current obsession— build-

ing his Virgin Atlantic Airways into a carrier

serving a dozen cities around the globe.

Mr. Branson described his relationship

with his music company over the last few

years as one of on “absentee landlord,

wheeled in when needed.” Nonethless, Mr.

Branson made it clear at a news conference

that be still hod some mixed feelings. Wear-

ing an open shin and green track shoes as be

sat between the sober-suited Thorn EMI ex-

ecutives, he talked wistfully of having worked
with key executives and artists at Virgin Mu-
sic “since we were teenagers."

In a development that surprised many ana-

lysts. Mr. Branson will have no ongoing own-
ership stake in Virgin Music. He will, howev-
er, bear the title of president for life and is

expected in that capacity to continue wooing

and winning Virgin's stable of artists.

For a company with 1991 pretax profit of
only £13 million on sales of £330 million.

Virgin Music's price tag might seem a bit

steep. “If Thom were buying it for its present

earnings it would be daft," said a London-
based analyst “You don't buy earnings, you
buy talent"

In fact Thom EMI’s chairman, Cotin

Southgate, also admitted that Virgin was a

company with virtually nothing in the way of

tangible assets. Nonetheless he predicted,

"We feel sure we will make a lot of money out

of this combined company." He forecast that

Virgin Music would make a positive contri-

bution to its new parent’s bottom tine by the

second year.

That forecast hinges upon Virgin, which
has no manufacturing and distribution facui-

ties of its own, putting those of its new parent

to use. Jim Fiefidd. the chief executive of

EMI Music, spoke of “the substantial unit

volume increases in our factories" as a result

of adding Virgin's production, and said,

“now we will be able to spread our fixed costs

over substantially more units."

Mr. Branson chose to highlight the British-

ness of the deal. He pointed out that the two

British companies combined would become

one of the world's top three music companies,

along with Warner Brothers of the United

States and Polygram of the Netherlands.

Mr. Branson also said that notion of creat-

ing a British giant sat well with some of

Virgin’s local talent "Mick Jagger rang last

night and wasvery pleased with what we were

doing: very, very pleased with its British

content," said Mr. Branson.

For Virgin Atlantic, the impact of the sale

will be substantial. “We have enough money
from this deal to see the expansion of the

airline to its completion,’" Mr. Branson said.

He estimated that after payments to mi-

nority shareholders in Virgin Muse, includ-

ing (he 23 percent stake held by Japan’s

Court Ruling

Penalizes Exor

In Perrier Bid

Fujisankci Group, fae would be left with just

under £400 million.

Thom EMTs executives said that the com-
bined companies would undoubtedly shed

some employees.

But Mr. Branson predicted that his invest-

ments in his airline's new motes to San Fran-

cisco, Sydney and other cities would mean
taking on “many many” new employees. “I

am not the sort of person to put my money in

a bank account," he said.

-M- m many countries are just that — corrections. When a
number of countries enter their expansionary cyclical phases, be
predicted, “they have the potential for enjoying an unusually
good prospect for the medium term because of the expansionary
effects of the Single Market in Europe and the need for making
larae capital transfers. East to West and North to South.”
The development of new areas of the world, combined with a

strong inventory of technological advances, will lay the founda-
tions for an expansionary period that could last through the end
of the century.

The decade of the 1990s, Professor Klein said, could be more
favorable for economic advancement than the 1 950s and 1960s

—

history’s most rapid period of world economic growth.

But other contributors to the UJtf. work put far greater stress

on the threats than the opportunities ahead.

Shafiqul Islam, a senior fellow at the Council on Foreign
Relations in New York, warned that the 21st century may
experience “a capitalist Cold War.”
The challenge is to develop a new strategy, be said, not for

containingCommunism, but for enntaming capitalism— that is,

“to manage the breakdown of the postwar bipolar order and
prevent the deadly fallout of a capitalist conflict from derailing

the transition to a new multipolar world.”

“Mr. Islam is most alarmed over worsening frictions among the

United States; Japan and Europe.
The capitalist country that stands to lose the most from this

transition, he said, is the United States— still the world's only

economic and militaiy superpower.

How America deals with its domestic weaknesses in the 1990s

will determine not only its own position in the world order of the

next century, but, man critically, how costly and destabilizing

the capitalist Cold War turns out to be.

The United Nations’ five-volume catalog was edited by a
Turkish scholar, Uner Kirdar.
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Milken Deal:

JudgeAllows

More Time
The Associated Press

NEW YORK—A federaljudge

Friday gave lawyers time to renego-

tiate a settlement of lawsuits

S'

isi the jailed financier Michael

en that was derailed when reg-

ulators rqected a 513 billion deal

U.S. District Judge Milton Pol-

lack delayed until Monday a hear-

ing on a settlement spumed by the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

A pact would resolve all lawsuits

against the former Drexel Bum-
ham Lamben Inc. junk-bond fi-

nancier and other Drexel execu-

tives stemming from Mr. Milken's

admitted crimes.

The FD1C, which blamed Mr.
Milken and others for billions of

dollars of losses at failed thrifts

that bought Drexel high-yield

bonds, would have received $500

million in the settlement. Mr. Mil-

ken denies any wrongdoing in the

SAL failures.

The KDIC rejection Thursday
followed complaints that Mr. Mil-

ken got a “sweetheart deal” be-

cause be would have retained as.

much as $125 million.

EC Told to Seek Zero Inflation
By Richard E. Smith
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Ounar Issing, the Bundesbank’s
chief economist, warned Friday that the future Euro-

pean central bank should not settle for anything less

than zero inflation as a goal.

Even as he spoke at a symposium in Innsbruck,

however, several German states reported sharp jumps
in inflation for February, sending a chill through

German markets.

The populous state of Bavaria issued preliminary

figures showing that inflation had risen by 4.7 percent

in February, up sharply from 4.3 percent in January,

while the state of Hesse recorded a rate of 4.6 percent,

up from 4.1 percent. Although many economists ex-

pect inflation to rise to over 5 percent this spring, they

generally hadnot expected such a sharp jump so soon.

Mr. Issing geared his remarks to those who assume

that the concept of price stability, the chief goal both

of the Bundesbank and the future European central

bank, allows by definition a degree of inflation.

"In the interpretation of the goal ofprice stability, it

has to be established from the beginning that this

means an inflation rate of zero or absolute price

stability,” he said.

“If price stability were explicitly or implicitly un-

derstood to mean an inflation rate of 2 percent, for

example, this might be interpreted as a sort of floor by

the central bank,” he said

The Bundesbank has itself often alluded to a mid-

term goal of hringing Western Germany’s inflation,

most recently recorded at a rate of 4 percent in

January, down to 2 percent. Even Bundesbank offi-

cials have acknowledged, however, that it may be
impossible to do this in the course of this year.

Mr. Issing's comments reflect the Bundesbank’s

hard-line strategy to champion a strict anti-inflation

regimen for any future European central bank even

though Germany’s own inflation rate, stoked by the

strains of reunification, has surpassed rates in the

United States and several European Community
stales, including France.

Mr. Issing said he regretted that the Maastricht

treaties, which in December set out the path toward

monetary union, may have softened the idea of price

stability.

The 'Maastricht formula will allow a country to

enter the monetary union if its inflation rate is no
more than 13 percentage points higher than an aver-

age of the three lowest-mflation states. The program
calls for full economic and monetary union as early as

1997 and no later than 1999.

Mr. Issing said that the formula made the idea of

price stability “relative," possibly allowing states with

inflation ratesashighas5 percent to6percent to enter
the union.

He said it might have been preferable instead to fix

absolute rates os entry criteria, especially since the

new bank win only be able to establish its credibility if

it shows it can hold inflation low in the first crucial

years of its existence.

Mr. Issing likewise feared that the Maastricht for-

mula may have been too lenient regarding state budget

deficits and national debt. The treaties say that a

budget deficit should not exceed 3 percent arid overall

debt should not exceed 60 percent of gross domestic

S

iroduci. But the treaties allow what he termed “room
or maneuver" on both counts.

Italy, Greece and Ireland currently have debt

roughly equal to gross domestic product while Bel-

gium carries a burden totaling about 130 percent

Compiled fo' Our Staff From Dispatches

NIMES, France — A French

coart on Friday suspended one-

third of the voting rights held by
Exor SA and other Agnelli family

allies in Source Perrier, a decision

that favors Nestife SA in the battle

for the French mineral water

group.

The Nlines commercial court

ruled that Exor and two allies had

violated Bourse regulations by fail-

ing to inform regulators when they

raised their stake in Perrier above

one-third in May 1990.

As punishment it suspended

one-third of the 35j percent voting

stake owned by Exor and two sub-

sidiaries of the French bank Sodete

G&Crate, cutting their bolding to

23.7 percent for two years.

While the court order fell short

of Nestlfe's request for a five-year

freeze of the 353 percent stake,

lawyers for the Swiss food giant

said the penalty gave Nestle and its

French merchant banking ally,

Banque Indosuez, a toehold in the

struggle for Perrier, since the Exor

group no longer controlled a ma-

jority of Perrier’s voting rights.

An Exor spokesman said, how-

ever, that since the 13.8 percent

stake held by its ally. Saint-Louis

SA, was not affected by the court

order, the Exor camp retained con-

trol more than 37.5 percent of the

shares. And since the voting rights

of some Perrier shares are frozen,

the 373 percent stake that the Exor

camp controls represents 423 per-

cent of current voting stock, the

spokesman said.

“This is a weakening of our posi-

tion, but we still have a strong posi-

tion," he said.

The 493 percent stake held by

the Agnellis and their allies before

the court order had formed a virtu-

ally insurmountable barrier to Nes-

tle and Indosuez, which had needed

lo buv almost all the shares not

owned by the Exor camp to win.

"This gives us room for maneuver

in our takeover bid," a lawyer for

Nestifi said.

Both the Exor and Nesilt groups

are bidding 1,475 French francs a

share for Perrier, valuing the com-

pany ax 133 billion francs ($134
billion).

But unlike Nestlfe, the Exor
group has pledged to buy all Perrier

shares that are tendered.

Exor’s shares fell 25 francs, to

1.455 francs each, on the Kuis

Bourse. Perrier shares rose 28

francs, to 1368 francs.

Arab Banking Corp. and Gold-

man Sachs & Co. were net buyers of

Penier shares Thursday, the stock

exchanges association said.

(Reuters, A?)

O&YDenies Bankruptcy
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Olympia & York Developments Ltd. on Friday

denied rumors it was headed for bankruptcy after announcing plans

to curtail some borrowing and sell additional assets.

“Olympia & York is current on all its obligations and expects to

remain so,” a spokesman for the company said, adding that there

was “no accuracy to the rumors" that the real estate and natural

resources conglomerate will file for bankruptcy protection from its

creditors.

Rumors circulated this week that mounting financial problems at

the privately held Canadian company could have grim consequences

for the entire banking industry. Recent reports have hinted at the

possibility of a massive debt restructuring or a bankruptcy filing.

The spokesman said Olympia A York was in the process of

retiring two of its three outstanding commercial papa1 programs.

The first program has been winding down for some time and will

terminate next week, he said.
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Business Confidence

Hits a Low in Japan
By Steven Brail

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Japanese business sentiment has sunk to its lowest

level in more than four years, a widely watched government report

showed Friday, underscoring the severity of an economic downturn

that will likely be deeper and more drawn out than expected just a

few months ago.

The Bank of Japan's quarterly short-term economic survey, or

Uuikan

,

indicated that more of the major manufacturing companies

were pessimistic than optimistic, the first time a negative view has

held sway since the surging yen ravaged the economy in 1987. The

nonmannfacturing sector was positive on balance, but far less so

than before.

“The economy is in for a hard time," said Richard Koo, senior

economist at the Nomura Research Institute, “and very determined

government actions, on both the monetary and fiscal fronts, are

needed to reverse the trend." „ ,

,

The mnlcan heightened expectations that the Bank of Japan will

cut its official discount rate another half-point, to 4 percent, proba-

bly within the next Tew weeks. Butii also suggested that the economy

See SURVEY, Page 15

Michelangelo Virus

Was a Global Dud
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Compiled by Our Swff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Personal com-

puter users reported only scattered

outbreaks Friday of the Michelan-

gelo virus and no widespread dam-
age.

About 10,000 IBM PCs were hit

around the world, mainly in South

Africa and Asia. There were few

problems in the United States and

Europe.

Many computer users heeded

warnings in the news media and

blocked activation of the virtu by

either advancing thdr IBM person-

al computers’ docks a day or not

switching the machines on. Others

ran special anti-virus programs.

The vrnis was set to wipe out data

mi any infected computer on the

517th anniversary of the Renais-

sance master’s birth.

“It seems to be a pretty low level

of infection," said George Hddo*
kat, a spokesman for Carnegie Mel-

lon University in Pittsburgh, whose

Computer Emergency Response

Teamworked with companies, gov-

ernments and universities nation-

wide lo guard against the virus. The

CIA, the Pentagon and the State

and Treasury Departments said

that their computers were not hit.

South Africa was the country

hardest hit, with more than 1.000

computers affected.

with Middle Eastern offices

dosed for the Muslim day of pray-

er, there was little risk ofdamage.

There wen: no reports of any

problems in France, and only a few

m Germany.

In Japan, a small architectural

and dvit engineering firm lost an

estimated $20,000 to $30,000 worth

of data, including architectural

drawings stored cm three of its 20

personal computers.

Otherwise, tittle trouble was re-

ported in Japan. Japan's personal

computer market is dominated by
local makers and only about a fifth

of the PCs in Japan are of the IBM-
compatible type.

Andy Robertson, a systems ana-

lyst at Bank of New Zealand, said

the publidty blitz probably out-

weighed the threat. “It’s 90 percent

hype,” he said.

in Sydney, a telephone hotline

operated by an electronics compa-

ny was swamped with calls but only

two cases of the virus were identi-

fied.

Computer service companies in

Taiwan said they received a few

reports of the virus on Friday but

that they were not serious. There

were no reports in Hong Kong,

China or South Korea.

Computer viruses are the elec-

tronic equivalent of biological

bugs. They sneak into computer

systems aboard infected discs or in

sabotaged programs copied from

electronic bulletin boards. There

are more than 1,000 known viruses.

First discovered in Europe last

year, Michelangelo has been found

in the United States in Leading

Edge Products Inc- the Palisades

midear plant of the Consumers

Power Co. in Michigan, the UiL
Agriculture Department, a few ma-
chines in the House of Representa-

tives. and a California newspaper.

It also has appeared in the comput-

er systems erf at least five Japanese

companies. fReuters, AP)
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XeroxUnit Loses Suit to Monsanto
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The products, mainly produced through genetic engineering, are con-

sidered the next big breakthrough area for the pharmaceutical industry,

whose leaders hailed Mr. Kessler's announcement.

Mr. Kessler said he would hire 50 new experts solely to review and
approve biotechnology products.
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a m 4-1 3-u transit care, the company said. It said thevataeofthe base contract could

q ja vi? >i7 exceed SI40 million. The recanuieadatioawiU be presented to the transit

BOISE, Idaho (Reuters)—San Francisco has recommended awarding

a railcar contract to Morrison-Knodsen Corp., beating out two Japanese
compedtore, company officials said Friday.

The staff of the Bay Area Rapid Transit District recommended the

Boise, Idaho-based company for a contract to produce 50 to 80 new

,

3D mi 3-17 exceed jnu rmmon. i nc reLommenoauon wtu pc presented in me iramat • - 1 1'
89 4-2 mi district board for approval on March 17. :n Jlfinn I
% ^ Jg Monison-Knud^n lost out last year ftdien Los Angeies County dedd-.

^_t *a if to dnrorri Nr /vmfroH tA o Tuabtimr riA«*m«nir TIia mvaX.J »
9145 *ix5 nS -u» ed to award its contract to a Japanese company. The decUum sparked a

»2§ SS nu -is Ow.cgre o“.w «1 £8 "buy America” outcry and was later rescinded.
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^Canadian rate; nwpanftey; a-
jje company. London industry sources said there was talk that Mr.
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(Reuters)

WiSSS ItalyMay Sell EM-Stake This Year
U.S. FUTURES

offset the loss of 149,000 in January, out, and may now be moving up-

a modest improvement after statisti- ward, albeit rather gradually.”

cal quirks were ironed out Declining stocks outnumbered
Toe Labor Department wanted advances by nearly 2 to I on the

Via AuodotsdPm

ROME— The Italian government may sell a 10 percent to 15

-t . . _ . .- .... percent stake in the giant state-owned energy group EnteNazionale
The Labor Department warned advanres by nearly 2 to I on the Idrocarburi this year. Budget Minister Paolo Curino Pomicmo said in

that these figures, which are not ao- New York 5tock Exchange; and a magazine interview released Friday
tuaf but seasonally adjusted, may be broader indexes as well as the mi- Mr. Cirino Pomicino told the weekly Mondo Economico that the
suspect because 133,000 of Febra- nor markets also retreated. stake may be floated in the fourth quarter, after the group is
afys new jobs were listed in retail Citicorp was the second most- transformed imo a joint-stock company. He said the stake would be
trade. The recession caused a ooL active issue, falling Vi to 16. There offered to domestic and international investors; he gave no price
lapse m retail hiring during the last were reports CJ. Lawrence bad The government has budgeted to raise about 15 trillion lire ($12
Cbnstinas season, so fewer retail withdrawn its buy recommenda- billion) this year through the sale of slakes in state holding compa-
workers were fired afterward. When don based on Citicorp's exposure nies and other assets.
the actual changes were racked up to Olympia & York Developments But Mr. Cirino Pomicino said the government had no intention of
against the more extreme seasonal Ltd. The strapped real-estate devd- letting its stake in ENI or the state industrial concerns Istituto per la
fluctuations, they produced the mis- oper denied rumors it might Ricostruzione Industrial or EFIM fall bdow 51 percent.
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leading data for retail hiring file for bankruptcy.

But Mr. Cirino Pomicino said the government had no intention of
letting its stake in ENI or the state industrial concerns Istituto per la
Ricostruzione Industrial or EFIM fall bdow 51 percent.
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Utd Biscuits 410 411 Sanoft 1213 T209 Full Bor*
Vodotane XS5 X64 XEJX 2030 2039 Full Photo
War Loan 3ft 37.16 3705 Ste Generate A 523 533 FulH&u

'9-52 1[L5 S*1 33X40 339 Hitachi^ Thpmson-CSF 15900 15950 Hitachi CableW ltamsHdss 114 113 Total 24100 24X80 Honda
Willis Carman 2JD 2J2 tlAP. SS7 552 I to Yokodo
F0-.M Index -196640 v°teo 723 Til jppmi Airlines

?SgS2s§:«3x,o 1 KaRuTpewer

H" ’SIS ’SIS
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S"S
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,25 pwa Cora $ft 5ft

79.17 70.45 Apr 7X85 7905 7X80 79.15
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34900 Apr 35X00 35X50 34900
Mav
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F«fa 36X30 36X20 36X30
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Jun 36800 36800 36840
Aua
Oct
Dec
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Financial

Frankfurt
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. .
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J
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5-U I
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BT Plans Major Staff Cuts
ConpM by Qw'Sufi From Dispacha

*
LONDON — BT PLC said on Friday its would fS«Pwn«»ye^scubio range between

S55S*g«!!^ cuts in 1992. buiTs^kS >5“ “d 23'^00jobs-

described as speculative'itpStsfi ITwiffiSfSS
BT ft* ft**1 Uttte reaction to the announce-

WK^OOO jobs, or moreXlo ^g^P«ce to 333 pence on the Lond^

Although thejob losses are within the frameworfe nf “P311^ it5 **afT its privadzaiion in
3 restructuring and moderoizaiion orowam an- ^utQ C*^ °“ l a modernization of itswomffl “ udephone network and enable it to operate with a

smaller staff. That task is now almost complete.

• C.T n expected to have cut as many as 16,000
jobsm us cunent financial year, which ends March 31

,

after shedding 18,000 the previous year. Employment
peaked at 240,000 in 1986.

r

;
« ““u “wwuizauon program

nounced two yea^ ago. the former stSeShooe
that the recession hadLceda to make Tar deeper cuts than originally planned.

d
Bno^ newspapers said Friday^Tfet.iS^rly

TehJCommumcations. would shed up to 25 000
jobs by the end ot March 1993

^ ,wu^
aa

lfl" The company said it hoped the cuts
could be accomplished through attrition and volun-
tary reumnenu.
“We are notifying staff of further substantial job

reductions but with no round Figure," said Peter Kin-
seOa, a company spokesman.

Industry analysts, who have been urging BT for
years to accelerate job reductions to boon profits.

Communications Union, said his anion was appalled
at the suggested scale ofjob losses and would fight any
compulsory layoffs, but he said he had no official
confirmation that 25.000 jobs would be giimina»»ri

The new round of job cuts follows recent layoff
announcements by the British arms of Ford Motor Co.
and General Motors Corp., and comes at a time when
unemployment has risen higher on the political agen-
da in the run-up to the general election, which is
expected on April 9. (Reuters, AFP. AP)

U.K. Current-Account Gap Narrows

>£?
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Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Britain’s current-
account deficit narrowed to £4.4
billion (57.55 billion) in 1991. the
smallest since 1987 and down
sharply from a gap of £15.4 billion
in 1990, the government said Fri-
day.

The revised data were a mild
boost to the ruling Conservative
Party, which has been embarrassed
about Britain still importing far
more than it exports at a time when
the economy is stuck in recession
and consumer spending is weak,
economists said.

“The figures are encouraging for

the government but it remains dis-

appointing that the country still

has a large trade deficit,” said Phil-

ip Shaw, economist at Hill Samuel
“During a deep recession you
would expect the deficit to be

eradicated.”

The Conservatives are preparing

for an expected April 9 general
election against the backdrop of a

deep slump. Britain's non-oil eco-

nomic output has shrunk for six

quarters in a row, and last year's 15
percent fall in output was the steep-

est since 1931.

The overall current-account defi-

cit narrowed to a revised £642 mil-

lion in the fourth quarter, well be-

low an earlier estimate of £1.66

billion and down from £1.25 billion

in the third quarter.

The revision reflected better-

than-expected earnings in so-called

invisible trade, covering areas such

as financial services, tourism and
European Community contribu-

tions.

The surplus on invisibles in the

final quarto: of 1991 was revised to

£1.92 billion from an earlier esti-

mate of £900 million. About half of

the improvement arose because

British transfer payments to the

Community were £500 million low-

er than expected

The surplus on invisibles for all

of 1991, which includes payments

for Britain's Gulf War efforts, rose

to £5.7 billion from £3.2 billion in

1990. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Redland Ups Steetley Bid
Reisers

LONDON — Redland PLC on Friday attempted to deliver a
knock-out blow in its bid for rival British buDding company Steetley

PLC by raising its offer to £625 million (51.07 billion).

Investment analysts considered the new offer as likely to succeed
The company is offering 87 new Redland ordinary shares forevery

100 in Steetley, up from a previous offer of 85. It also offered a cash

alternative of 365 pence a share.

Redland shares fell 7 pence to447 pence, malcjng the share option

of its offer for Steetley worth 389 pence a share or £625 million.

Steetley, which sought to fend off Redhmd's earlier bid by
claiming it was worth 375 pence a share, rose 3 pence to 380.

Steetley told its shareholders to sit tight and called a board

meeting to consider its response.

The new offer followsan increasingly bitterwarof words between
the two companies over Sieedcy’s prospects and performance. In

raising its offer, Redland savaged a Steetley defense document
published on Thursday,which showed that Steetleyhas had tomake
big write-offs on an investment in France.

Net Surges

By57% at

Credit Suisse
CemptledhvOur StaffFtbm Dispatches

ZURICH - Credit Suisse

said Friday that consolidated
net profit jumped 57 percent

in 199!, despite soaring provi-

sions for bad debts.

Net reached a record 848
million Swiss francs <5557 mil-

lion), up from 539 million

francs in 1990. Switzerland's

third-largest bank said losses,

write-downs and provisions

rose 61 percent to 1.14 billion

francs last year from 705 mil-

lion francs, largely to cover

endangered credits' in the cur-

rent poor economic climate.

But sharply higher income
from commissions and trading

in currencies, precious metals

and securities offset the rise in

provisions.

Trading income soared six-

fold to 1.26 billion francs from
213 million francs in 1990.

Earnings on commissions rose

21 percent to 1.47 billion

francs.

The bank also said it plans

to raise the dividend paid to its

parent, CS Holding, to 23
francs from 20 francs.

The results were in line with

analysts' forecasts, but CS
Holding’s share price fell 40
francs on Friday, to 1,990

francs, in line with a generally

lower Zurich stock market.

Chief Executive Robert
Jeker was optimistic about the

bank's outlook for 1992. “We
have a budget for 1992 that

includes a profit increase,” he

said at a news conference.

(Reuters. Bltxmbcrg)

Continental Reverses

Stance on Voting Rights
Renters

HANNOVER- Germany —The
German tiremakcr Continental

AG. reversing itself, said Friday it

believed a shareholders' decision

last year to scrap its voting rights

restriction was not valid.

The move bad been seen as

breakthrough in attempts to expose

heavily protected German firms to

overseas bids. Continental said it

would accept a position to be put

by a shareholder at a May 27 court

hearing that the decision was inva-

lid.

A pact between Italy's Pirelli

SpA and its backers in a takeover

bid for Continental is against Ger-

man stock regulations and Conti-

nental's bylaws, it said.

Pirelli and its backers, who had
stakes in Continental were among
the voters at the cxiraordinary

shareholders’ meeting in March on
the voting rights restriction.

Pirelli has since said it had prom-

ised its backers that it would reim-

burse them for losses suffered since

the share-buying operation was

bunched in the summer of 1990.

Hanmut Dietrich, a shareholder

of Continental, launched an appeal

in April against the decision to dis-

mantle Continental's restriction of

voting rights to 5 percent.

Continental and Pirelli ended

the 15-monih takeover saga in No-
vember by saying they would face

the competitive markets alone rath-

er than merge.

Corporate finance specialists

bad seen Pirelli's removal of the 5

percent voting rights limit at Conti-

nental asa small step on the road to

opening up German companies to

foreign takeovers.

Joint Venture PlansAid

For Polish Power Plants
Compiled by Our Staff Fnan Dispatches

PITTSBURGH — Westinghouse Electric Corp. and seven Polish

power stationshave formed a joint venture to modernize and implement a

maintenance program for Poland's fossil-fuel power plants.

Under terms of ihe joint venture agreement announced Thursday,
Westinghouse will work with the Polish power stations to plan and
coordinate steps to improve the efficiency, production and environmen-
tal performance of the plants. The team will coordinate its work through
Lhe project's joint venture office in Warsaw, and Westinghouse’s power
generation headquarters in Orlando. Florida.

The seven power stations include 45. 200-megawait coal-fired units

located throughout Poland.

Meanwhile, in Moscow. Westinghouse signed a deal on Friday to build
an international airport in Irkutsk in central Siberia, Moscow Radio said.

Preliminary estimates showed the new airport would be able to handle 30
to 40 planes an hour, the radio added.

f Reuters. UP1

)

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX .

London
FTSE 100 Index

Exchange

Amsterdam CBS Trend 12B.OO

Brussels Stock Index 5,913.46 5,948.62 >0.59

Frankfurt DAX 1,74555 1.764.80 •1.07

Frankfurt FAZ 711.73 714.36 >0.37

Helsinki HEX 881.44 372L23 •1.24

London Financial Times 30 1,568.60 1.970.60 •0.10

London FTSE 100 2^533.10 2,538.30 •oio

Madrid Genera! Index 261J7 262.98 -0.38

Milan MIB 1,0l3i» 1,026.00 -1 27

Paris CAC40 1^66.91 1.973.04 •0.31

Stockholm Affiarsvartden 1,003.62 1.000.37 +0.32

Vienna Slock Index 482J22 490.36 -1.66

Zurich SBS 643.00 647.90 -0.76

Sources: Reuters. AFP lnT.;njiiiinjlHi'4’l fnMiiir

Very briefly:

TELEPHONE: U.S. Agrees to Ease Curbs
9
but Will Companies Step In?

(Continued from page 1)

Union. For a fiber-optic cable

across the region to be financially

attractive lo Western investors, the

allowed transmission speed would

have to be increased 12 times, said

Ed Matrix, a spokesman for US
West Inc„ a regional Bell telephone

company based in Englewood, Col-

orado.

The best Western transmission

technology available is 38 times

faster than that currently allowed

on exports to the former Soviet

republics and a dozen times faster

tb«n the proposed technology.

The Commerce Department, the

German government and many
U.S. companies, led by American

Telephone & Telegraph Co., have

pushed for a revision ot Cold War-

era restrictions as a way to help the

former Soviet republics restart

their economies and to open a po-

tentially enormous new market
Advocates of the sales point out

that more and more small countries

that do not belong to international

export-control organizations now
have the ability to produce and

export fiber-optic and other ad-

vanced telecommunications equip-

ment
The Defense Department and in-

telligence agencies in the United

States have blocked most exports

until now, contending that thesales

could endanger national security

by making American espionage

more difficult and by improving

the ability of foreign communica-
tions systems to survive conven-

tional and nuclear war.

The agreement Thursday would

allow shipments of extremely clear,

hair-thin glass fibers that can carry

light signals for miles with little

distortion or fading. The pact also

would triple existing limits on the

speed of computerized transmis-

sion equipment used to create and

receive the light signals at the ends

of a cable.

The Defense Department and in-

telligence agencies have opposed

the shipment of fiber-optic equip-

ment mainly because it would

make American electronic eaves-

•Alitalia said it plans to invest 5 trillion lire ($4 billion) over the next four

years, with 80 percent going to renew and expand its fleet.

• Pireffi SpA said it will cut 500 jobs, mainly in Lhe Milan area, as a part of

a restructuring announced in November; it said further cuts will follow al

mid-year in Italy and abroad.

• Deutsche Airbus made a profit of more than 400 million DM (S239

million) in 1991, said Edzard Reuter, chairman of its parent. Daimler-

Benz AG.

• Deutsche Bundespost Telekom said it sealed a long-term product

cooperation agreement with the electronics group Siemens AG, begin;

ning with the joint offer of products based on Siemens' Hicom 300

system. -

• Petr6leo*> Mexicanos will exercise an option to raise its stake in Repsol

SA to 5 percent from 2.88 percent, Repsol said.

Switzerland's consumer price index was up 4.6 percent in February'

from a year earlier, down from January’s 4.9 percent rise.

• Ge. Geo£rale des Etabtissements Mkhefin said its radial tires have been

selected by Boeing Co. io equip its 777 aircraft under development

KoninkHjke NijverdaLTen Cate NV, a Dutch plastics and textiles

maker, said net profit rose 10 percent in 1991 to 44.2 million guilders

(523.5 million). Return. AP, AFX. Bloomberg

dropping more difficult Long-dis-

tance communications in the for-

mer Soviet republics now rely

heavily on microwaves beamed
from tower to lower across the

countryside, and these microwaves n j>. tyi , m . » *

are easily tapped by satellites and rFOIlt IlUIlffCS flt JMorWRV S Ak©F
other means.

° J

Fiber-optic systems, on the other

hand, are extremely difficult to tap

without physical access to the sys-

tem. fn the war with Iraq last year,

allied aircraft repeatedly bombed
sites in Baghdad andelsewhere that

concealed fiber-optic cables and

transmission equipment, in a par-

tially successful effort to sever the

cables and force the Iraqi militaiy

to use radios that could be

more easily.

tapped

C.unpdcdhy Our Staff From Dispatcher

OSLO — The Norwegian construction and engineering firm Aker AS
said on Friday that its 1991 profit plunged to 92 million kroner (S14
million) from 632 million kroner in 1991."

Aker reported a profit rather than a loss because of a one-time gain

from the sale of a 20 percent stake in the oil companv Noco. which
yielded 24] million kroner.

The company's result was hurt by a decline in the cement anti

construction division, which last year had a loss of 79 million kroner,

against a profit of 369 million kroner in 1990. And in August, an Aker

;

subsidiary, Norwegian Contractors, lost an oil platform that was under'

'

construction near Stavanger. (Reuters, .4FPi

NASDAQ
Friday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as ot 4 pm. New York time.

This list complied by the AP. consists of the 1,000

most traded securities to terms ot dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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American Exchange to List Small Stocks
By Stephen Labaton

New York Tima Sonia
WASHINGTON — The Securities and Ex-

change Commission Ins oven the American
Stock Exchange permission to list smaller,

younger and more speculative rampanics that

now Unde in the over-the-counter market
The immediate effect of the action Thursday

will be to increase competition among the ex-

. changes for smaller companies. For the Ameri-

can exchange, which recently began to reverse a

steady erosion of its market share, the decision

holds oat the hope of new profits, if investors

; become interested in (he new junior tier of

.stocks.

But some experts wony, for the small inves-

tor the decision presents the risk ofinvolvement

,

in less stable companies; although executives at

the American Exchange say they are taking

steps to protect the unwary.

Richard C Breeden, chairman of the com-

mission, said the decision was primarily intend-

ed to provide more options for smaller compa-

nies to raise mosey and was part of a grander

plan intended to make it cheaper for emerging

Businesses to issue stock.

“Small businesses cannot raise money unless

there's a strong, secondary market thereafter,”

he said.

Picking up the White House's re-deetkm

agenda, Mr. Breeden is proposing to deregulate

the marketplace by reducing and in some cases

eliminating the public disclosure requirements

for small companies and also by making it

easier for mutual funds to invest in them.

The smaller companies sow eligible' to be
listedon theAmerican exchangewill beexeunt
from many of the requirements lor other listed

companies, which must give shareholders the

right 10 elect directors and jpass judgment cm
proposed mergers and acquisitions. The other

measures are expected to be formally offered

for public comment by the commission next

week.

Tbe smaller companies on the Amex will be
identified next week and begin trading on
March 18. They trill be listed under a second

tier that rite exchange has dubbed rite “emerg-

ing company marketplace.”To identify them to

investors, their ticker symbol will include the

suffix “.ec".

Officials at theAmex said between 15 and 20

companies will be on the list, which is expected

to grow to about 50 by year’s end.

“It w01 be an incubator marketplace,” said

James Jones, the chairman of the American

exchange.

The commissioners, who unanimously en-

dorsed the proposal, urged the other national

and regional exchanges to consider changing

their rules to attract smaller companies.

Several officials at the commission raised

concerns that the new market should not be-

come a haven for penny stocks, a term that is

often applied to stocks trading for less than 55 a
share.

They advised both the SEC staff and the

Amex to act to protect investors against poten-
tial fraud because the stocks of new companies
would be more speculative than the larger,

more established ones.

Tin concerned about investor confusion,

and I'm concerned about investors becoming
disenfranchised,” said Mary L Schapiro, a
commissioner. “Investors should understand
that these companies are subject tomuch lower
standards than companies traditionally associ-

ated with the American Exchange.”

In particular, the smaller companies will not
be required to have outride directors or audit
committees, and shareholders need not have a
say in them through proxy votes and annual
meetings.

Amex officials maimed that investors could
have confidence in the new market.

“From the very beginning, we have been
emphatic that we want a quality marketplace
and not a trash heap for companies on the way
down,” Mr. Jones said.

He said the exchange wanted to establish a
market for companies on the way up, and that
to have quality control, the exchange had ap-
pointed a screening panel of industry experts

The newly listed Amex companies most have
assets of at least $2 million if they come from
the over-the-counter market, or $4 million oth-
erwise. They will be required to have a market
value of at least $2.5 mill ion.
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^Plannedby China
; Compiled bp Our StaffFrom Dnpauka ^ « . u • - .. .. .

S^ST”tdB1

;
t6e. mormons volume of private

0/ ““
T savmgs in; the country, the China
; Daily reported Friday.

-

^
Zhang Jialun, deputy director of

!
state debt-management depart-

.

£
luoted m the official

English- 1anguage newspaper as
saying the issue would start neat
'month. The total is three limes the
• amount raised in 1991.

* The funds will be iced to pay
: maturing debts and the govern-
ment deficit, the official was
-quoted as saying. The Chinese gov-

a
eminent is eager to raise money'

» because it is due to repay a record
• , 36.4 billion yuan this year, some 30
;bQbon yuan of which matures in
'AligUSL

* This is the last year of the stale's
• three-year debt-service pealc, the
. Dewspaper said. Next year, only 10
i trillion yuan of treasuiy bonds will

/mature.

t

To help make the Treasury
bonds more attractive. China has
developed an underwriting system
under which financial institutions

purchase the bonds and then sell

them to individuals. These institu-

tions are expected to snap up about
SO percent of the bonds on offer.

In the past. Chinese workers
were forced to buy Treasury bonds.
The amount was deducted from
pay packets, causing widespread
discontent. China said this time it

would be voluntary.

The Treasury bonds are expected
to cam' an interest rate one percent-

age point higher than hank savings

deposited for a similar term.

The central government’s deficit

hit about 20 billion yuan last year,

according to official estimates.

(AFP, Reuters
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A federal Court judge, Trevor Morling. refused to extend the 5 PM.

deadline and Mr. Bond was deemed to be committing an act of bankruui-
. cy because of nonpayment of the debt.

1 .
A banking syndicate headed by Hongkong& Shanghai Banking Corp.

is to file a petition to the court on Monday as the final step in formal
. bankruptcy proceedings against Mr. Bond*'
. Mr. Bond’s lawyers win appal to the full bench of the Federal Court
!
against Mr. Moriing’sjudgment, which upheld a bankruptcy notice. The

,
rom businessman had applied for the order to be set aside on the

- grounds that it was calculated on an incorrect exchange rate.

' M*. Bond was formerly the bead of the powerful brewing, mining and
propel ly conglomerate Bond Corp. Holdings. The company collapsed in
.December 1 990 with debts of 1.2 billion Australian dollars($900 million).

In U.S., FearofJapan Dumping Chips
By Andrew Pollack
Vo York Tima Semi*

SAN FRANCISCO— .American semicon-
ductor executives are beginning to express
concern that their Japanese competitors
might be setting computer chips below pro-
duction cost, a practice that would violate the
semiconductor trade agreement between the
nations.

The reappearance of such charges, which
siil] Jack substantial proof and are denied by
Japanese executives, could further stir up
tense relations over trade in electronics.

The Semiconductor Industry Association,
an American lobbying group, which meets in

Washington next week for a regular board
meeting, will also hold talks with government
officials. Both access to the Japanese market
and chip pricing are expected to be topics of

- discussion, said William P. Weber, executive

vice president in charge of semiconductors
for Texas Instruments Inc.

American semiconductor executives are al-

ready growing increasingly angry that their

companies have not seen much increased

market share in Japan, one of the key provi-

sions of the trade agreement.
If the Japanese are also selling below man-

ufacturing cost outside their own country, a

practice known as dumping, they would be in

danger of violating both important parts of

the agreement.
“If they violate one. there will be serious

consequences,” said Joseph Parkinson, chair-

man and chief executive of Micron Technol-

ogy, a memory chip maker in Boise, Idaho.
u
lf they violate both, all hell is going to break

loose.”

Bob Brown, senior vice president and
group executive for Toshiba America Elec-

tronic Components, a subsidiary of one of

Japan’s largest chip makers, called the dump-
ing charges a joke.

“Our customers tell us that U.S„ Korean
and European suppliers are quoting more
aggressivcprices than we are,” he said. “1 also

Wieve the Japanese companies have taken

the semiconductor agreement seriously and
will abide by it.”

An executive with a non-Japanese memory
chip manufacturer, who asked not to be iden-

tified, agreed that the Japanese tended to

have higher prices than others in dynamic

random access memories, or D-RAMs.
’’They lost market share because they have

maintained prices,*’ he said.

Japanese companies were accused of dump-

ing in the mid*l 980s, when both American and

Japanesecompanies suffered huge losses in the

memory chip business. At that time. .American

companies dropped out of the business of

producing D-RAMs. the main type

used to store information in computers.

The semiconductor agreement, first signed

in 1986, set up a system of floor prices on
Japanese chips to prevent dumping and also

called for American and other non-Japanese

The reappearance of

such charges, which still

lack substantial proof

and are denied bv
w

Japanese executives,

could further stir up tense

relations over trade in

electronics.

chip companies to gain at least 20 percent of

the Japanese semiconductor market
Most executives say that since then, dump-

ing has not been an issue. When the agree-

ment was renewed last year, the floor prices

were abolished. The new agreement provides

a means for the U.S. government to investi-

gate dumping charges quickly if an American
company files a complaint. So far. no com-
plaints have been filed.

Most American executives say their main
concern now is with access to Japan's market.
As of the third quarter of 1991. the latest

period for which figures are available. Ameri-
can and oLher non-Japanese semiconductor
companies held 14.3 percent of Japan’s chip

market, and the figure has not been increas-

ing rapidly.

That makes it a certainty that the target of

a 20 percent share will not be met by the

deadline of the end of the year. American
semiconductor executives are beginning to

discuss ways of increasing the pressure on

Japan, such as by pushing the United States

government to impose sanctions on Japanese

companies.

Japanese companies have said in general

that an economic downturn in Japan has

made it harder for them to take on new.

foreign suppliers.

If dumping becomes an issue again after

several years in the background it would

further increase the pressure for strong retali-

ation against Japanese companies.

Fears of dumping are being spurred in pan
because prices seem to be suddenly dropping
rapidly.

Many Japanese companies invested heavily

a few years ago in huge factories to produce

chips, paruciuarly D-RAMs. Now, however,

there is an oversuppfy and, it is believed, some
companies are losing money on those chips.

"If they're losing money in D-RAMs.
they’re dumping, and that's illegal," said Mr.
Parkinson of Micron, who is also this year's

chairman of the. Semiconductor Industry As-

sociation.

Andrew ProcassbL, president of the Semi-

conductor Industry Association, said that in

the last two weeks be has received calls from
several chief executives of member companies

concerned that dumping might be taking

place.

He said some of the comments related to

chips other than D-RAMs. although he would
not say which chips or which companies he
had beard from.

Mr. Weber of Texas Instruments said, “I do
not today have evidence of dumping." Howev-
er. he added: “We have concerns about the

supply-demand imbalance in Japan. We are

seeing over the last several months very sharp

price declines.”

Executives of some companies that make
products other than D-RAMs, like Advanced
Micro Devices and LSI Logic, said they were

not aware of dumping in their product areas.

There is some belief that warnings about

dumping are merely an attempt to scare Japa-

nese companies into keeping prices high,

which also makes its easier forAmerican com-
panies to compete.

Mr. Parkinson, whose company is one of the

few American ones left in the D-RAM busi-

ness, concedes that to some extent he is trying

to send a message to the Japanese.

SURVEY:
[doom in Japan
.(Continued from first finance page)

‘
is so sluggish that a slight monetary
easing will likely have little effect.

. “Alter the cut. the bank win wait

for the fiscal side,” Mr. Koo said.
'

“If it’s still going nowhere and the

-economy is weakening we could
'see more pressure for additional

‘cuts."

But economists caution that the

•central bank still worried about

reigniting the' speculative bubble
.and '.hdpeftff

1

tMl the yen wfll

-strengthen against the dolT**
- and

Minolta Sees Loss After Settlement
Reuters

TOKYO— Minolta Camera Co.
said Friday that its multimflliou

dollar settlement with Honeywell

Inc. and worse-than-expectedsales

will push it into the red again in the

year ending March 31.

The pretax loss forecast came as

no surprise to analysis, who said

the troubled company would have

a tough tune pulling out of its

slump despite efforts to diversify

away from' the stagnant camera

market.
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“They may pull through, but

theymay have IQ geLcloser to some

f

^die3®jrifktionaryLpressurcs, wB» .-atheLfigp to geLiheix hands on a
probably bang tough-in resisting new product quickly, said Boris

further cots. “If the bank cuts fur- i- Petersik, analyst at- Barclays de

theiLand'politicians push through Zocte Wedd Securities (Japan).

*

Minolta said it expected to post3

loss of 15 billion yen (SI 14 million)

in 1991-92 on a current baas, the

most dosely followed pretax profit

measure, compared with a loss of

221 billion yen the previous year.

In November,; the company had

forecast it would break even.

On Wednesday Honeywell said

it had settled a patent infringement

suit against Minolta for $127.5 mil-

lion. Honeywell had accused Min-

olta of infringing on its patent on
technology for an automatic focus-

ing system for cameras.

Honeywell also said it was pur-
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expansionaryprograms, it could be

like the overTriB of 1986-87,” said

Robert Alan Feldman, an econo-
’ mist at Salomon Brothers Asia, re-

ferring to the start of Japan's asset-

inflation bubble.

Thus, the tankan should give

strong ammunition to politidans

hoping to channel trillions of addi-

tional yen into the economy to

’stimulate growth in the fiscal year

that begins April 1. The ruling Lib-

eral Democratic Party rat Thursday

called for the rapid disbursement

of the 72L22 trillion yen ($548 bil-

lion) 1992 national budget, which is

expected to be enacted in mid-

Man* afterbeing delayed as oppo-

sition parties tome advantage of a

• series of political scandals.

Economists expect a supplemen-

tary budget to be announced by

mid-June that could call for spend-

ing totaling a further 2J trillion

yen to 3.0 trillion yen. But even this

! may not be enough. So theMims try

of Finance has begun planning for

the possibility of dipping into post-

al savings and other government

•funds to finance Mother stimulus

package that, unlike the budget,

could be enacted by fiat by the

.ruling party.

: “The ministry is preparing for

the worst scenario— that the econ-

omy will fall into full recession.

'one economist said. “They’re will-

ing to do a lot more if the need

arises.”

Not all economists, however,

think the economy is in such bad

shape. Although the tankan shows

that companies expect capital

spending to decline 32 percent in

the next fiscal year, the amount of

that through ciose mana]

w t jJ^nsaid. “spending is and cross-shandtoldiogs

control every Unit m lb

about 10 percent in the U.S.

And despite a series of bleak

economic indicators showing an in-

crease in corporate bankruptcies

and falling industrial output and

household spending, the Japanese

economy will likely grow about -

percent in fiscal 1992. That is far

government’s 3J percent

suing similar suits against six more
of the world’s largest camera mak-
ers including Japan's Canon loc^

Nikon Corp., Olympus Optical

Co., Ricoh Co. and Asahi Optical

Co., and Eastman Kodak Co. of the

United Slates.

Canon, which said last month it

expected group profit to rise to 55

billion yen in calendar 1992. from
5116 billion in 1991. is likely to

take a tough stance against Hon-
eywell, analysis said.

NissanMotorPresident

To Offer Resignation

Agence Fnmce-Prrsse

TOKYO — The president of

Nissan Motor Co„ Yutaka Kume,
has decided to resign in order to

revitalize the management of Ja-

pan’s second-largest automaker,

company sources said Friday.

The sources said that Mr. Kume.
70, who has served as president for

four terms over a period of seven

wars, will be succeeded by Vice

President Yoshifumi Tsuji, 64. Mr.

Kume will remain as chairman of

the company. A formal decision

will be made at a board of direc-

tors* meeting following approval by
shareholders at a meeting in June.

“Canon, as a strong company,
will play much harder ball with

Honeywell." Mr. Peiersik said.

“They are one of the bigger patent

holders in the United States.” he

said, so “eventually Honeywell will

have to ask Canon for some patents

too,"

Analysts said Minolta was the

most exposed of the Japanese com-

panies because of its heavy reliance

on the camera market, which has

slumped as consumers opt for

small video cameras made by big

consumer electronics companies.

^ ,
“ft is very difficult for the cam-

•era industry to recover profits,”

said Etsuio Ogisu, analyst at UBS
'Phillips & Drew International. “It’s

a mature product and there are

very few technological advances

possible."

Minolta's efforts to diversify fur-

ther out or the camera business are

likely to run into stiff competition

from those already in those mar-

kets. analysts said.’

Minolta relies on cameras for 44

percent of its revenues, while

Canon has a major profit generator

in its laser-beam printers.

Nikon, meanwhile, has branched

out into semiconductor manufac-

turing equipment, although (hat

market is suffering with the micro-

chip market downturn.

Japan Doubles Fees

On Futures Trading
Bloomberg Business Sews

TOKYO— Japan’s three largest exchanges will double commis-
sions on futures and options trading as well as the fees that

brokerages pay for trades made on thdr own accounts, exchange

officials said on Friday.

The changes, which were announced at a news conference held at

the Tokyo Stock Exchange, also lift informal bans preventing

brokerages from trading stocks on their own accounts in the last 15

minutes of trading and from accounting for more than 30 percent of

the trades on a single stock in a month.
The new rules are intended (o correct what exchange officials

consider to be an imbalance between equity and derivative markets.

They will take effect March 23 on the Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya
exchanges.

Commissions will be doubled for all futures and options trades on
Japanese stock indexes and averages on the three exchanges. The
most actively traded of these contracts are the futures and options on
the Nikkei 225 average which trade on the Osaka Exchange.

The Osaka Exchange has five fixed-commission rates, depending
on the size of the trade. The rates for Nikkei futures trades worth less

than 100 million yen (S760.000). will rise to 0.08 percent For the

largest trades, those worth more than 1 billion yen, commissions will

rise to 0.01 percent plus a fiat fee of 280.000 yen.

Commission on the smallest category of Nikkei options trades,

those worth less than 100 million yen, will rise to 4 percent For the

largest trades, worth more than I billion yen, commissions will rise to

0.6 percent of the trade plus 335,000 yen.

The three exchanges said they would no longer push brokerages to

abide by an informal ban on trading on their own accounts in the

final 1 5 minutes of the trading day. The informal ban was intended

io prevent brokerages from manipulating prices.

Tokyo Auto Parts Maker Grows Beyond its
r
Keiretsu

9
Ties

vrvJOW i

uarget bula far cry from the stog-

- r

seen “ U -S* aild

jEurope.

Bloomberg Business Sens .

TOKYO—Tachi-S Co. began in

a tiny Tokyo workshop balding

metal rods into car seat springs. A
half century and billions of dollars

later, the company makes the styl-

ish seats for today’s Nissans, Mil-

5ubishis, Mazdas and Toyotas.

It's a rags-to-riches story, Japa-

nese-style, but with an unusual

twist. The company is one of a

growing group of manufacturers

that are succeeding with an inde-

pendent business style that is chal-

lenging Japan’s controversial heir-

eisu system, the most frequently

cited cause of Japan’s chronic trade

frictions with the world.

A popular notion among Ameri-

can auto industry executives and

politicians is that Jrmanese manu-

facturers have blocked access to

country’s market through the use of

keiretsu — giant industrial cartels

tha t through close management ties

es aresaid to

control every link in the business

chain.

For decades, Tachi-S has been

part of Nissan Motor Co.’s keir-

etsu. Twenty percent of its stock is

owned bv Nissan, and its president

is a former Nissan man. And yet,

like growing numbers of small auto

parts manufacturers in Japan, Ta-

chi-S has strode out on its own toa

degree that U.S. auto executives

might find surprising.

“We are slowly but surdy seeing

the keiretsu coming to an end,"

said John Casey, an analyst with

W.I. Carr Overseas Ltd, in Tokyo,
‘The changes should foster ease of

market entry for new Japanese

parts makers and, more important-

ly, foreign makers.”

By aggressively pursuing the

business of four out of the five

largest auto manufacturers in Ja-

pan, Tachi-S has carved out a solid

niche in the auto parts trade and

become Japan's second-largest

auto seat maker.

Tachi-S began in the Tokyo sub-

urb of Tachikawa in 1943, bending

thin metal rods into automotive

springs for the military. After the

war, it began stamping out springs

for the civilian auto industry.

It was the company’s alliance

with Nissan that assured its success

in the early postwar years. In 1948.

Tachi-S started supplying seats to

Prince Motors, a carmaker that was

closely allied to, and was eventually

bought by, Nissan. For about 12

years, Prince Motors and Nissan

accounted for 100 percent of Ta-

chi-S sales.

From the beginning, though, Ta-

chi-S executives knew that to thrive

in the long run they would have to

develop business ues beyond Nis-

san. One by one they brought on
new customers, and by the mid-
1960s the company was providing

seats not only lo Nissan and Prince

but to Toyota-group truck maker

Hino Motors Ltd- Mitsubishi Mo-
tors, Nissan Diesel Motor Co. and
Isuzu Motors Ltd. It later began
supplying to Honda Motor Co.

and, finally, Toyota Motor Corp.
“The fact that we were making

seals for both Nissan and Hino
didn't make us seem too trustwor-

thy," said Takeshi Shimizu, execu-

tive director of Tachi-S. “I’m sure

that Nissan was thinking that we
should devote ourselves solely to

making seats for them. Bui that

would have made us nothing but a

subcontractor. We wanted »o sup-

ply to all companies.”
“They were taking an enormous

risk,” said Koji Endo. senior ana-

lyst for S.G. Warburg in Japan.

"By starting shipments to Mitsubi-

shi they might have completely lost

all shipments to Nissan."

Part of the reason Tachi-S has

been able to play both rides of the

fence is that, as a purveyor of car

seats only, it has built up a level of

expertise that makes its products

appealing and attractively priced to

many automakers.

Even more than that however,

changing economic conditions in

Japan and the world in the 1980s

have brought pressure on the keir-

etsu structure.

A turning point came 1985, when

Tokyo agreed to strengthen the yen

in response to complaints about its

huge trade surplus. Suddenly, prof-

its made by Japanese exporters in

foreign currencies withered when
convened into yen.

In 1986, operating profit at Ta-
chi-S fell 42 percent to 839 million

yen ($6.4 million at current rales).

Earnings dropped an additional 25
percent the next year.

By 1988, Tachi-S had pulled

profits out of their dive and showed
a year-on-year operating profit rise

of 87 percent. In its fiscal 1991.

sales to Mitsubishi were expected

to account for about 35 percent of

its projected 106 billion yen in

sales, and should surpass rales to

Nissan for the first time.
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NOW PRINTED IN

NEWARK
FOR SAME DAY

DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES

TO SLBSC-RIDIT- L’UJ.

14)00-882 2884

AUSTRALIA FUND
SIGAV

% boulevard Royal, U2953 LUXEMBOURG

R.G Luxembourg 8-24061

iNmier it> hereby given io the shareholders, that ihe

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ul xharchddon* ol AUSTRALIA FUND will be held at the company's

regisiMed office. 2, boulevard Royal, L - 2953 Luxembourg, on March 16,

1992 al 1 1:00 a.UL with ihe following agenda:

1. SnbmiNuoa of the Report of the Board of Director* and o( the

Andiron

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Amu and of the Statement

of Operations lor the year ended aa at December 31, 1991:

3. Allocation of the net result*;

4. Dincharpe to the Directors;

5. Statutory Appointments;

6. Miscellaneous.

The 4urehnldcr> areadvrwd that no quorum is required for the item? on ihr

jm-ndu of tlr Annual General Meeting and that drewioro will be taken on a

simple majority nf the share* present or represented at the Meeting with no

noirirthms

In order lo attend if* annual general meerinc. the awnct* of bearer share*

Kill have lo deposit their sham five char oay» before ihe meeting ai the

m-i-ien-d nffirr ol llm company or with Banque Internationale a Unem-

Imurg. 2, Boult-vaid Royal. L 2953 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

7,
INTRODUCTORY TRIAL OFFER TO

1BEGLOTAL INVESTMENT DI8ECT(W

* Timely Opportunities Highlighted

* Exclusive Major-Cycle Monitor
* Trend Reversals identified

A six-week subscription-Absolutely Free!

NEXT ISSUE-A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
The coming boom in GOLD and how to maximize

the rewards of being just slightly ahead of the crowd.

GET THE COMPLETE ANALYSIS— FREE.

Simply fill In and mail the coupon today to:

Global Resource Capital limited
Elizabethan Square
P.O. Box 1561, Grand Cayman
Cayman Islands, B.W.L

NeOMgswn

YF* I would like to Teccive The Qobal Investment
Director absolutely free for six weeks.
Iwould Ece to receive Global Resource Capi-
tal's free pamphlet on Tax Haven Investing.

YES

NAME:

STREET

CITY: COUNTRY
PHONE : iBus.l

FAX: (Bus l IRnl

Mad or Fax to: GLOBAL RESOURCE CAPITAL LIMITED
Etabethen Square. P.O Box I£61 GrandCawmn. Cownsn
Hands. B.WI Fax (809)94-90331

Investor’s Asia
Singapore
Strarts Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

2rSBQ

xi
o mo ttm;

1

Exchange

Hong Kong

index

Hang Seng

Friday

Close

4J08.90

Prev.

Close

4.954.29

J

% »

Change

*1.12

1

Singapore Straits Times 1,445.75 1,456.84 -0.76;

Sydney AH Ordinaries 1,604.70 1,608.30 -0.22,

Tokyo Nikkei 225 20.992JJ9 20.864.42 +0.62

|

Kuala Lumpur Composite 590.94 593 93 -0.50^

Bangkok SET 807.65 B00.B5 +0.85J

Seoul Composite Stock 626.09 619.23 +1.11]

Taipei Weighted Price 4,968.08 5,033.53 -0.90

Manila Composite 1,118.81 1.157.61 -3.35
j

Jakarta Stock Index 283.21 282-21 +0.35

NewZealand N2SE-40 1.460.48 1.465.18 -0.32]

Bombay National Index Closed 1,549.88 - j

Sources- Reuters. AFP Imcnul, ,!..' M. •J Tt'l’uik
f>

Very briefly:

• Singapore Manufacturers Association raid Singapore businesses would
discuss a Vietnamese offer io lei Singapore companies set up plants in an
exclusive export-processing zone.

• Fuji Bank Ltd. lowered its parent earnings forecast for the year ending

March 3 1 because it wil I set aside reserves of about ]00 billion yen (5763.4

million I against bad domestic loans.

• Kao Corp. of Japan said it would raise capital spending in the year to

March IW by at least 10 percent to a minimum ol SO billion yen from 73

billion in the year to March 1992.

• Lion Corp. said it would spend as much as 10 billion yen on research and
development in calendar 1992, up from 9.0 billion the previous year.

• Tainan will impose an export restriction on computer software to

prevent local enterprises from shipping out counterfeits, the Board of

Foreign Trade said.

• A railway fine linking China and Vietnam is to reopen soon for the fust

time since the two neighbors went to war 13 years ago. the Chinese
government said, without setting a date.

• Honda Motor Co. said its U.S. subsidiary had started exporting cars

made at its Ohio plant to Australia as part of a plan to expand exports to

another seven countries this year.

• Taiwan had accumulated a record S82.8 billion in foreign exchange

reserves at the end of January, the highest in the world. Central Bank qf
Chinese officials said Friday. i

• Siemens AG. the German electronics group, raid it received a follow-up

order from Thailand to install 350.000 hookups for Sierncn*' E'VSD
digital telephone switching system in the r.e\t li* nv:

:fy. Af. . fUiU.-n

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits

or losses, in millions, are

in local currencies un-

less otherwise indicat-

ed.

Britain

Abbey Notional

Year 1991 1990
Pretax N«H_ 61 (LOO HttOO
Per Share— 0314 0JB8

BICC
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 1790. 1090.
Preiax Ner_ Bi-oo uaco
Per Shore— 1107 0402

Cadbury Schweppes
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 1230 3.150.
Pretax Ket_ 3UM0 279.60
Per Share— 02773 02529

General Accident
Year 1991 1990
Pretax Loss. WM 12UP

GKN
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 2^30. ZML
Pretax NM 9100 172-00
Per Shore— 0.142 03*1

Sun Life

Year 1991 1990
Net Profit— 43.00 3150

Canada
CIBC

111 Guar. 1992 1991
uelProm— 221JW m99.oo
Per Share— 1.01 0.90

Company's tuil name Is Ca-
nadian Imperial Bank ol
Commerce.

Royal Bonk of Canada
1st Oaor. 1992 1991
Net Profit— 25*W 23200
Per Share— 0J3 0-700J3

United States

Albertson's

4tn Quor. 1991 1990
Revenue JJ00- 2J10.
Net Inc. 60.90 7190
Per Share OAI 9-53

Year . 1991 1990
Revenue &460. 1220.
N9I Wc.-.^=,- 257.6O-23M0
Per Shore _^r - TW "i.fS

I

Berkshire Hathaway!
Year 199? IW
Nat Inc 439.90 394.10
Per Share— 184 3.44

mrs include aa-nt c* SH-i:
million is. S^U million. I

I

Germany
Preussag

Fluor ]

1st Quor. 1992 1991
Revenue—- iaOC. 1.7*0.

Year 1991 1990 Kj! stare— ^l!2Revenue 25^)0. 19,100
Per Shore— <U5 o.l.

Nel Profit 425JO 351L50 !

Japan
Bridgestone

Year 1991 1990
Revenue 1.76 T 1.78T
Net Profit— 7470 tsoo.

Per Snare— i*7 sal

T: trillion.

Ladbroke
Year 1991 1990
Revenue—.. 1790. XHto.
PretO* Net.. 210^0 296J0
Per Share 0.1612 02449

Rolls-Royce
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 1510. 1670.
Pretax Net- SUM i7*.oo
Per Share 1025 0.139

K marl 1

4th2ucr 1991 120!
Re .nm'-v 10.720 •.JCU
Ntrinc 479 00 40200
Per Share 211 281

Year 1991 19*1
Revenue 34.970. 3243)
Mel Inc 959.00 75*jfo
Per snare_ 4U 113
79*0 ooorler nr7 includes
crediid ST-' million I

Switzerland

Alusuisse
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 4330. *330.
Net Prom

Mofl Semiconductor i

3rd Quor. 1992 1991

tin Ml Revenue 431.80 38*30
101.00 MiX Me , |n(1 ,43a SHI

Per Snare— 0.M 0.32

9 Months 1992 1991
Swiss Bank Coro.

Year 1991 1990 Revenue likT i_
Net ProOl— 1330 920.40 Net toss 147.60 157.

SWT YOURSELF

Whether irs business or idsure. you'll

find the right balance at the New Otani
Gutting to djflWrtii ifavtflers.' tlrnuihis u- nt-ivr ihjU - pljr

Ifyou're a blbiixi>s uaitOet. yen’

a

ivjio easy it
1 llu;

cotnmeuial Utatki. an fOkkni tnisukss anJ lalK

menifig rL\tm> for a scut.

On ihr othtt hand, ns a tebue uawlla you’d t\- d.4jiw ahorn iln-

su-imuiEig pool, dir ifiresi; centre*, shv’ppoitianj tour>i h.mi<i>

Comr W Hrtd New CXara .md ivc'll meet jJI these ikmuiJs none
l»»iw you won't t*- ihrown ofl balance.
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'We are weathering the economic and

geopolitical storm . Ourproduct is

excellent,
’ says Geoffrey Lipman ,

president ofthe World Travel

and Tourism Council.

TAKING THE LONG VIEW

From 425 million

tourist arrivals

in 1990...

East Asia/ Americas Africa South Middle Europe
Pacific Asia East
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WHEN the 30,000

members of the
travel industry

gather in Berlin from
March 7 to J2 for the In-

ternational Tourist Ex-
change, they will hear ex-

perts claim that the bad
times brought on by the
Gulf War and world reces-

sion are now in the past.

Business is already bet-

ter when compared with
the same period in 1990,
rather than with the
“freak” year of 1991, ex-

perts will say, and the in-

dustry has become too ob-
sessed with the recession.

As Jonathan Bodlender,
chairman of Horwath, the

London-based hotel con-
sultants, says, “Conserva-
tive estimates show that

there will be a 50-percent
increase in the number of

people traveling by the

end of the century. The
forecasts of passenger traf-

fic by air within Europe
show a much higher rate of
increase.”

A similar message has
been delivered by Geof-
frey Lipman, president of
the Brussels-based World
Travel and Tourism Coun-
cil He told a gathering in

London. The long-term
demand will be robust, de-
spite cyclical downturns.
Beyond the present crises,

the potential peace and
market dividends are enor-
mous, with freedom in

Eastern Europe, negotia-
tions in the Middle East,

transition in South Africa,
liberal market reform in
South America and recon-
ciliation in Southeast
Asia.”

there will be a 50-percent ciliation in Southeast
increase in the number of Asia.”

j
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Figures of the World
Travel and Tourism Coun-
cil indicate that tourism
annually contributes an
average of 5.5 percent of
global gross national prod-
uct (or S3 trillion), onejob
in 15 and 7.5 percent of

global capital investment.

Tourism remains the
world's biggest industry,

with more added value
than automobiles in Ja-
pan; agriculture, steel and
textiles in Germany: or
electronics, steel and tex-

tiles in Britain.

Focusing on the short

term. Barry Tyreli. mar-
keting director of Ameri-
can Express in London,
says: “We are returning to
normal — not a sudden
resurgence, but a steady
recovery.”

A recovery toward the
end of 199 1 enabled Brit-_

am to report '1 8T imUToh
tourists for the year and
receipts of more than S13
billion. The year started

badly because of a gener-

alized fear of flying, but
ended only 6 percent
down. The British tourism
authority is spending
heavily on promotion for

1992, aided by the Queen’s
40th anniversary on the
throne and the growing
appeal of cities outside
London — more tourists

are going to Manchester,
Birmingham and Brad-
ford.
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The Hotel Okura is the first choice of executive

travellers from all over the world. Why? We Unite

you to come see and understand.

See your travel agent or our hotel representatives:

THE LEADING HOTELS OF THE WORLD
U.K. Td: OflOO-Wl-123 Toll Frev

The Hotel Royal Taipei

Contemporary refmemeiit and

Mphisiication that’s

reminiscent of Old Worlddarms
Along with uniquely

personalized service that helps

make a stay memnrahje.

Experience ir

France Tel: 05.«WS4.44 Toll Free

Germany Tel: 01 -30-21 -ID til! Free

Italv Tel: 1678-22005 Toll Free

Switzerland Tel: 155-1123 Toll Free

US A. Tel: S0U-223-MJ00 Toll Free

&
hotel royal taipei

UTELl. INTERNATIONAL

U.K. Tel: QSl-’WS-ffilT

France Td: 01 -420H-4W0

V I Stcl'Vi ?. Chung Snan Jwir. m^d
Ta'K- litan.

W - “-W-Iaei! f.*"- B*r J.s« :*^W7

Germany Td: 0211-491 -0055

Italy Tel: 02-7200-1363

HOTEL OKURA AMSTERDAM OFFICE

Tel: 1120-6761160 inikko hotels international

HOTEL OKURA. TOKYO. JAPAN

Tel 03-1582-0111

Telex: IZZ?Vfl

Fax. IJ3-3SB2.W

c
IfK
pjfiadin^i lotefc ofthtfWnrid

'

Fry i»se'-.'tfior.'%cai! tnr a-oni.

If» russvfl IRi cllii'ii, Jnpan Aulinfci dlin-

vn r*Mvo Hatch ituenwacnai

Tod lino in UK 0800-282502,

Toll tree m France 0542-3049,
To*1 !'« t. iaemuny 0130-3137,

T<.n lie* r US ar.rf Carada
1-6(KMUKKCHJS (CM 5-5687).

** i r..; 7394321.

03-5441-4321

Kuoni the Swiss-based
travel agency, has noticed
this new trend and has an
extended program for
British and European cit-

ies, particularly those with
museums. Club Med has a
program for Europe’s mu-
seum dries, including Ed-
inburgh.

The French, who
claimed 52 million visitors

last year(and a $ 10-billion
. tourism surplus) are sell-

ing their big art shows as

never before — Erast,
Rouault, Giacometti and
Toulouse-Lautrec have
followed in quick succes-

sion this year in Paris.

EuroDisney opens east of

Paris in April and hopes to
attract 11 million visitors

the first year.

The United States had
an estimated 42 million
Jourists in 1991 and ex-
pects California.New
York. Florida and Hawaii
to lead the way in 1992.
Florida is ever more popu-
lar with Europeans, and
Thomson, the British trav-

el company, says its appeal
grows each year. Tourism
in the United States now
generates well over $300
billion in sales, is responsi-

blefor around 6 percent of
GNP and provides almost
six million jobs.
The get-together in the

German capital, attracting

3,500 exhibitors from 150
countries, will provide
tourist professionals occa-
sion to attend 300 mini-
congresses, seminars and
workshops on such topics
as electronics, reservation
systems, advertising,
youth travel and the future

of travel agencies, plus
studies of specific markets
such as Japan.
Some leading tourist

countries, such as the
United States and Austra-
lia, will stage press confer-
ences. Others, like Egypt
and Croatia, will be mak-
ing a comeback from the

ravages of politics and
wars. Reunited Berlin it-

self is now a major city

destination, with 2 million
annual visitors.

The Colombian Nation-
al Ballet will provide en-
tertainment with a Chris-

topher Columbus theme.
The dancers wffl be pro-
moting all the South
American states, including
Brazil, which is hosting the
world ecology congress
this summer. The com-
bined sales efforts of the
island nations of thePacif-
ic wtLLbe another highlight
of the fair.

AIRFARE BARGAINS

Many of those flying to
Berlin from other parts of
Europe will be paying the
same amount for business-
class tickets as winter pas-
sengers crossing the North
Atlantic. At one point, the
London-New York round-
trip fare fell to $360, with
Northwest Airlines offer-

ing an inaugural Paiis-

Boston return for $270.

The Paris-Berlin business-
class return fare was at

least double that figure, al-

though Lufthansa offered
a cheaper weekend price to
the German capital
The gap between trans-

Atlantic fares and those in

Europe has
.

led to com-
plaints to the EC Commis-
sion from smaller airlines.

British Midland’s Sir Mi-’
chael Bishop considers
business-class fares in Eu-
rope to be 30 percent too
high. For example, Lon-
don-Nice club class is

more expensive than a cut-

rate fare to the U.S. East
Coast. More frequent-flier

schemes are bang intro-

duced in Europe, however.

Airline cooperation, of-

ten the first step to a merg-
er, means easier connec-
tions and through flights.

British Airways and KLM
(and Northwest) have such
agreements, as do Air
France and Sabena.

Discounts resulting
. from crises created by the
Gulf^ar and/world reces-

sion liave continued into

.1992,?but Richard Han-
nah, airline analyst atUBS
Philips & Drew in Lon-
don, does not believe there

will be further price slash-

ing. Spring mil be the
deadline for many special

offers.

Airlines are improving
their total sales butarestd
losing heavily. Even a truly

global player, such as
United, reported. its big-

gest-ever quarterly loss at
the end of 1991, with
American and Delta not
far behind. Cost cutting,

layoffs and reduction of
capacity are policy every-
where, with only British

Airways turning a profit

In the main, losses are
bring reduced, and traffic

edged up 3 percent in De-

cember 1991, according to

the International - Air
Transport Association, al-

though traffic was down 4
percent over' the whole
year. The 23 members of
the Brussels-based Associ-
ation of European Airlines
reported that international

traffic rose 3.6 percent to-

ward the end of last year,

but traffic in Europe
slipped a point. Karl-
Heraz Neumeistex, the as-

sociation’s secretary gen-
eral, described 1991 as a
“nosedive” and said it

would take a few months
more to “regain altitude.”

HOTEL EXPANSION

Enjoy A European Luxury
That Makes Perfect Business Sense

In The Heart OfManhattan.

Introductory. Rote

$225*.]

S/lkIfflcwwWWKC/
Miidiftw Avenueat 69th Street

Nine York. New York 10021

212 •535*2000

Hotels have taken bad
knocks in the. United
States, but elsewhere in the

world hundreds of new
inns, are- under Construc-
tion many of them busi-
ness hotels with bedroom-
office environments or
establishments for the
budget-conscious traveler.

Despite the drop in
travel in 1991, some
groups are spending big
money. The Abu Dhabi
Investment Authority has
sunk £100 million ($180
million) into the 95-room
Lanesborough at Lon-
don’s Hyde Park Corner.
The hotel mixes butler ser-

vice on every floor with
rooms that have faxes,

brief-case-sized safes and
a Japanese television
channel. Roseword Hotels
of Dallas has been called

in to manage the hotel.

Hilton International has
earmarked most of its

£464 million ($835 mil-
lion) new share issue for 38
new hotels to be added to
its 150 worldwide. The ho-
tel being built at Charles
de Gaulle airport in Paris
will be high-tech and busi-
ness-oriented, as will Ber-
lin Mine’s Dom and a sec-
ond hotel in Mainz. Even
the new Bali and Cannes
hotels are for top salesmen
rather than

.hedonists. The
Hilton Oub data bank
stocks guests’ favorite
business reading, as well as
their preferred nightreaps.

Hyatt is adding 14 ho-
tels to its existing 157. with
its Charles de Gaulle air-,

port hotel described as a
future “office away from
home.” Chains have been
refurbishing during the re-
cession. “Keeping hotels
up to standard is impera-
tive in good times or bad,"
says a Hyatt spokesman in
Chicago.
The U.S. hotel industry,

needing 65-percent occu-
pancy to break even, regis-
tered just 61 percent in .

1991 and so had its 10th
bad year in a row. Bjorn
Hanson, a partner at Coo-
pers & Lybrand in New
York, estimates that losses
soared to $1,700 per room
in 1991, for an overall loss
of $3.5 billion. Banks took
over many hotels. Decem-

ber and January, however,
saw an upturn that will

lead to dose to 63-percent

occupancy this year and a
point or so higher in 1993,

according to Mr. Hanson.
Hilton, Sheraton and

Four Seasons have been
offering cash debates, free

airline tickets, frequent-fli-

er mileage credits and new
services Hke Hilton Inter-

national's “Wa No Kut-
surogT (comfort and ser-

vice the Japanese way).
Not surprismgTy, bud-

get hotels had better occu-
pancy rates. -Yet hope
springs eternal at the’ top
end of the industry. Hobris
magazine counted 376 siz-

able properties being: built

around the world, notably
in Bangkok, Barcelona
and Beijing* but alSOiih
Hamburg, . Helsinki,,-JJo
Chi ,Minjb-,Otyv Istanbul
-and /.Jakarta. Sheraton

'

spent a whopping
;$100

minion on restoring its St
Regis flagship, in-: -New
York.

.

The Japanese traveled

less during troubled .199.1,

but their return has. en-
couraged hotel groups
such as Nikko, a subsid-
iary of Japan Air Lines* io
continue overseas expan-
sion. Only nine of Nikko’s
42 hotels are in Japan it-

self, and the group’s drive
in the United States, where
it has properties in Atlan-
ta, Chicago and San Fran-
cisco, indudes a new hotel
in Los Angeles and a reno-
vated Essex House near
New York’s Central Park.

In Tokyo, hotels are im-
proving their services for
business travelers. The
Okura, ideally situated in
the heart of Tokyo, has an
executive sendee salon, a
24-hour business commu-
nications center. The Ta-
kanawa Prince services in-
clude complimentary bus
tickets to the Tokyo air-
port

. .

BOOM IN SPAS ,

French resorts have
found a chic way to fill,

rooms by linking holds
and fashionable seawater
cure centers, or institute $e_
Lhalassothirapie. Some 45 ;

centers now operate along

.

the. three French coasts
lines, the Channel the'At-
lantic and the Meditena|;

nean. Their number has
doubled in the past couple
of years, and the Qumqei*
of curistes, these taking ;

the -waters, has been rising
by nearly .40 percent a
year.

The centers break 1 with,
traditional French and Em
ropean spas'by caterii^ td
a younger clientele -i:
about 150,000' fonti-coti-
scious French men and
women in the 2Q-to^0 age
group each year. This mid-
dle-class, professional cli-
entele from the cities is
s^ing relaxation, weQ-
beiiig and improved looks

U.SA. & Canada 800 • 225 *5843

London. U.K. 081 • 567 * 3444
Paris, France (1 i 42.61 .10.65

Germany 239196
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as much as treatment for
such conditions as rheu-
matism or convalescence
following operations or ac-
cidents.

Based on the principle
that heated seawater can
permeate the body, heal-
ing it (and the spirit) of the
ravages of stress, the cen-
ters offer what is called

“tbalasso plaisir.” The
pleasure factor is evident
in the striking blue-and-
white beachfront architec-

ture, the ingenious diets

and the nearby golf
courses and tennis courts.

Top-of-the-range Biar-

ritz charges upwards of
$300 a day, but the price
includes the cure, the
room, demi-pension and
golf. More and maze, for-

eigners are beginning to

make use of ultramodern
facilities at Deauville; with
its two grands Hotels, the
Normandy and the RoyaL

Hotel groups, such as
Accor, have ottered the
market. Accor runs Qui-
beron, Sables d'Olonne,
Gamac and Oleron by the

Atlantic, Dimud and Le
Touquct along the Chan-
nel and Porticdo in the

Mediterranean. Accor is

looking to build a dozen
more centers and could ca-

ter to 300,000-400,000 cur-

istes a year by the end of

the decade.

CRUISING SUCCESS

In another maritime
sphere, Japanese tourists

led Club Mediterranfee to

commission a second sail-

and-motor cruise ship.

Club Med2, which will be
launched in Le Havre in

Septemberandbebasedin
Guam, the Pacific island

for Japanese honeymoon-
ers, and New Caledonia,

another favorite Japanese

destination.

The Qub Med chief ex-

ecutive, Serge Trigano,

says die world cruise mar-

ket was set to “explode”

during the 1990s, particu-

larly in die Pacific. To-

day's demand is for sleek,

high-tech cruise boats with
rear platforms for water
sports. Prior to Club
Med's yacht-liners, the
company depended on
Windszar and three small-

er, more luxurious boats.

But big is still beautiful

for many passengers. The
inimitable Queen Eliza-

beth II provides a trans-

Atlantic service and
around-the-world cruises

of 100 days, costing up to

$126,900 for double occu-

pancy.
Aided by discounts,

cruise boats in general re-

ported 90 percent occu-

pancy in 1991. An estimat-

ed four million passengers

spent $5 billion, and the

industry says the passen-

ger total could tnple to

around 15 million a year
by the end. of the decade.

The American share
could rise from 32 million

to 10 million. Americans
fill the 2,600-passenger
boats-cum-noating-towns
that ply the Caribbean.
Demand led Royal Carib-

bean Cruise Lines to add a
juggernaut Monarch of the
Seas (70,000 tons) tojoin a
sister ship. Sovereign of

the Seas, out of Miami.
Mediterranean cruise

lines, notably Paquet, of-

fer theme cruises— classi-

cal music, gastronomy or

literature. Prices are fall-

ing: the ultra-modern Ital-

ian liner Costa Qassica,’

which sets out from Genoa
to follow Columbus’s
route, charges $145 to

$215 a day.

This year, the Baltic

capitals and St. Petersburg

are among the ports of call

of Cunard’s Vistafjord

($6,400 to $15,600 for 15

days out ofAmsterdam).
But eyes are on the Pa-

cific, where the current to-

tal of 40,000 Japanese
cruise passengers is set to

increasemany times. Japa-

nese builders, such as Mit-
subishi, have been to

French and other yards of-

fering to buy the latest

cruise boat technology, a
temporary gap in the pan-
oply of Japanese high-

tech.

TOP OF THE MARKET

Back on land, luxury

hotel chains, particularly

those in Europe, are
broadening their range of

services, notably for busi-

nessmen. Deauville on the

French channel coast is a
good example. This is

where Prince Charles
played polo, theAga Khan
bought sold and raced
horses and Elizabeth Tay-
lor held court during the

American Him festival.

But Deauville now mixes
business with pleasure: the

dominant Luden Barrifcre

hotel chain (Normandy,
Royal, Golf) relies upon
businesspeople attending

seminars
r

arid' congresses

for 40 percent " of its in-

come.
The casino has been

Deauville’s money pump,
but business is taking over.

Underground passages
will link hotel, conference
center and casino for the

best of all worlds. With the

late Lucien Barrifere’s
daughter, Diane, running
things, the resort concept
is being applied at other

hotels in the chain at

Cannes, Dinard, La Baule
and Enghien.

Philippe Gazagne, di-

rector general of the Lu-
cien Banifere hotels, thinks

it pays to pile on the luxu-

ry and service— his sales

are up 14 percent despite

the recession.

The Aga Khan’s Ciga
hotels are concentrating
on city-center “palaces,”

notably the restored
Meurice in Paris and the
recently acquired Imperial
and Bristol in Vienna,
while the Savoy group of
London is extending its

Best of Both Worlds, a
seven-night program for

American travelers that in-

cludes a stay in any of
their Eve hotels, plus air-

port transfers in chauf-
feur-driven cars, discounts

in London restaurants and
shops and complimentary
golf.

Peter Bates, the Savoy’s
marketing director, says he
hopes the program’s ex-

tension to February 1993,

will speed the return to
better times.

EXPANSION AREAS

Egypt, Greece and Tur-
key are recovering from
the effects of the GulfWar
on East Mediterranean
tourism. The Gulf states

themselves are confident

enough to invest in tour-

ism in a significant way.
These areas are benefiting

from relative dfctente,

higher investment and a
belief, in the words of
London-based tourism
consultant Jonathan Bod-
lender, that “the upward
trend, forecast for 1990-

1995, has not been halted

by the bad year of 1991.”

Cruise boats are return-

ing in force to Greek and
Turkish ports. In Egypt,
the four luxury hotels of
the Indian Oberoi group
report “boom business.”

In the Gulf, Abu Dhabi
plans a 52.5-billion leisure

complex on a 10-squaie-

kflometer (4-square-mile)

man-made island. Lulu
(Pearl) Island will have
one of the world's largest

domes, pavilions for Is-

lamic states, luxury hotels

and golf courses linked by
monorail. Oman is build-

ing a 260-room resort ho-
tel a few miles from the

capital, Muscat, which will

be managed by Qub Med.
Spain, after difficult

years at the end of the

1980s, is looking to the

Barcelona Olympics (July

25-Aug. 9) and the Seville

World Fair (April 20-Oct.

12) to confirm 1991’s re-

covery.

Barcelona has given it-

self a whole new beach
area, ring road, improved
port faculties, new bous-

The hustle and bustle of business
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ing, hotels (Hilton, Accor)
and better phones. Fair
preparations in Seville

have jumpstarted the
whole regional economy
of Andalusia. The result is

that today Seville has an
international airport, two
new highways (to Madrid
and the Mediterranean), a
two-and-a-half-hour ex-

press train to Madrid, a
heliport, seven new
bridges, tens of thousands
of parking places, a mono-
rail— and even air-condi-

tioned gondolas. Madrid
itself is the European cul-

tural capital for 1992.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Ten-month figures for

last year showed a 3-per-

cent decline in European

outbound trips, but a 3-

percent rise in short break
holidays, according to the

European Travel Monitor
in Munich. It says air trav-

el was down 10 percent in
the 10-month period (it

improved later), but trains

drew 5 percent more pas-
sengers. Eastern Europe
recorded a 7-percent in-

crease in trips from West-
ern Europe. Strong growth
points in Europe were
Denmark (+40 percent);

Portugal (+ 8 percent);

Austria (+ 6 percent) arid

Norway (+ 3 percent).

Losers in European arriv-

als in 1990: North Africa

(-32 percent), Turkey (-35

percent), Greece (-14 per-

cent). Yugoslavia (- 65
percent) and the former
Soviet Union (-25 per-

cent).

Accor, the French hotel
group, is expanding its

presence in Tanzania to
seven establishments (ho-
tels, lodges for the game
reserves and beach proper-
ties) with 700 rooms. One
property is on Mafia Is-

land. In the future, the
French want to build a
Novotel at Dar Es Salaam
and a beach hotel in Zan-
zibar.

The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Devel-

opment in London reports

plans for 21 hotels in Bu-
dapest, including one
Danube property by
Oberoi of India, 13 in

Prague and 30 in Moscow.
Few projects have reached
the building stage in Mos-
cow.

One-day art trips from

Paris with no overnight

stay have been launched
by Qub Med. Called Art

Liberte, the first trips are

to Amsterdam (Rijksmu-
seum, Rembrandt’s
House, Van Gogh Muse-
um and the Modern Art
Museum); Berlin (the
Dahlem and Pergamon
museums, the Egyptian
section of the Chariotten-

berg Chateau) and Rome
(Vatican museum. Michel-
angelo at the San Pietro

church, the Forum). The
cost is around 2,000 francs

($352). Other destinations

being offered includeLon-
don, Bruges, Milan, Flor-

ence. Venice, Naples and
Edinburgh. Plans are be-

ing made for Antwerp,
Barcelona, Budapest,
Dresden, Prague, Seville.

Tunis and Turin.

iSIAMK Berlin

ITB Berlin 1992
International Tourism Exchange

7-12
The worid'tQUrism lair

Changes are taking place in the world oTtourism

The ITB Berlin reflects current trends with details

about popular destinations. That.is why experts.

;
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;
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By Judith Rehak

HE world’s press reports on them
every day, but whether they evenr every day, but whether they even

exist or not is a matter of debate. It

would be comforting to think that

,yk are talking about UFOs, the latest sup-

4$>sed set of Hitler’s diaries or maybe the

Jong line of people claiming to be Elvis or

Marilyn. Unfortunately not. What we are

pealing with here is the phenomenon known
i^s the pyschological barrier.

*« Market reports in the French press this

week have discussed the Paris CAC-40 in-

Bex's flirtation with the psychological 2,000

jpamer. Bui why should this be7 Why should

4he value of the Paris or any world market
jndex have extra significance conjured into it

‘because the number of the index ends with

Jwo zeros — or, in this case, three zeros?
'* Those who argue that the market is effi-

cient — that only rationally relevant infor-

mation can influence market prices— must
jusc argue that psychological barriers cannot
exist What is usually considered relevant to

li share price, and therefore to the value of
$he index, are such factors as the overall

economic prospects for an industry, the po-
tential earnings growth of the company, its

ijbrrowings and capital structure, " etc.

{Whether or not the index is approaching a
figure with two zeros, according to efficent

market theory, must be irrelevant, and there-

fore cannot affect share prices.
*4 But psychological barriers do exist. Aca-
demic research shows that major market
jndexes are very rarely valued with a double

afro ending. Broadly speaking, what hap-
tens is that the indexes tend to fall warily

short of such barriers, and then spurt past
them — very much as if they represented

Some kind of fierce guard dog.
{..Perhaps it is belter to explain psychologi-

cal barriers in terms of mass psychology.
When traders are told that a barrier exists,

fben it exists — at least in their collective

consciousness. It’s the Emperor's clothes,

frith a twist: There really is something there,

until everyone decides that there isn’t.

A lthough you would have to be
an optimist to paint to this week’s
mildly encouraging U-S. econom-
ic statistics ancfshout “recovery,”

the mutual fund industry and its investors

don't seem- to be in any doubt: Things are

picking up.

U.S- investors poured $28.2 billion into

mutual stock and bond funds in December,
and recently published sales figures for Jan-
uary showed another surge, with record pur-

chases of $31.8 billion pushing total assets of

all funds up to an all-time high of 51.41

trillion.

If you’ve decided to jump on the band-
wagon by calling your broker for advice, yon

more, two of its biggest purveyors, Merrill

Lynch and Alliance Asset Management, are

now selling funds with the same concept in

Europe.
The most critical aspect of choosing be-

tween A and B shares is your investment

time-frame, says Gerald Perrin, editor of the

Mutual Fund Letter. “Ask yourself honestly,

‘If I buy, how long do I think fm going to be
in this rand?’ " he advises. “If you’re in fora
long time, you’re probably better off in B
shares.” That’s because the investor who
stays in a back-loaded fund for the long haul

can escape paring both a front-end commis-
sion and an exit fee.

Sounds simple enough, doesn’t it? But

may now be trying to get a grip on a
ing set of terms like “A” shares, “B” shares,

deferred contingency sales fees and front-

and back-end loads. If it sounds like a new
language, it is. It’s called finance.

These semi-algebraic terms describe the

latest permutation in sales charges for some
140 broker-sold funds, which offer a choice
between a front-end load (A shares) or a
back-end load (B shares), where there is no
initial sales charge but a commission is lev-

ied if you bail out within a specified period
of time. This “exit fee” can start as high as 6
percent in the first year, and typically de-

clines 1 percent a year until it disappears.

Commissions on broker-sold funds were a
straightforward proposition back in the ear-

ly 1980s. You paid up when you bought—
often as much as a stiff 85 percent of your
investment (In contrast, direct marketed
funds tend to carry no or very low fees

because there is no broker to compensate.)

But as the investing public became more
sensitive to high sales charges, many of these

funds abolished or lowered their front-end

loads, making costs less visible by tacking on
fees when investors sold shares. Funds with

these “contingent differed sales fees” be-

came known as back-loaded or B shares;

many brokers spotted an opportunity for a

new product and began offering an A or B
option for the same fund.

Assets of A and B funds have grown
steadily over the past five years. What’s

'It’s just cleaner to pay

up front and get those

other fees out of the way.

Then you don’t have to

worry about how they’re

affecting your return.’

that’s not the whole story. “Watch out for

those 12b-l fees,” Mr. Perrin wares. These
fees, named after their Securities & Ex-
change Commission rule, allow a fund to

dhange shareholders 025 to 125 percent of
assets each year far marketing— and sales

commissions to brokers. Most B sharehold-
ers get hit with a hefty 1 percent 12b-l fee

each year, while A shares cany a minimal
12b- 1 fee, or none at alL

Herein lies the biggest pitfall of back-
loaded funds: the fate of the unlucky inves-

torwho buys B shares for the long term, and
then needs the money before the exit fee has
disappeared— often a wait of six years.

“Profits are cut dramatically,” says
Charles Tizcinka, a professor of finance at

the StateUniversity ofHew York. The inves-

tor gels socked with an exit fee, plus a 12b-l

fee for each year in the fund. Such costs,

which could run as high as 6 percent in the

first year or two when exit fees are the

steepest, are particularly severe far bond
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funds, where a 10 percent yield could be cm
by more than half.

Worse, some B share funds continue to

levy a 1 percent 12b-l fee year after year,
even after the back-end load has disap-

peared. For example, an investor in a back-
loaded fund for eight years will have paid a

whopping 8 percent in fees, surpassing any
one-time sales charge. “Don’t but a B share
fund unless the lZb-1 fee disappears quick-

ly," warns John Markese of the American
Association of Individual Investors. “It’s

better to pay a low front-end charge and get

a fund which carries no I2b-1 fee.”

A lower up-front commission, in fact,

makes the strongest case forA shares, espe-

cially if you have a big chunk of money to
invest and can take advantage of “fee

breaks.” For instance, if you can ante np
$50,000 for a Merrill Lynch fixed-income

fund, the front-end load drops from 4 per-

cent to 325 percent, with the boons of no
annual 12b-l fee. Or ifyou shop around,you
can even find a fund Eke Alliance’s Multi-
Market Trust, a global income vehicle that

levies a front-end load of only 3 percent for
an investment as small as $250.

The ampler price structure of A shares

also lets investors know exactly where they
stand in terim of costs. “There’s no camou-
flage,” says Don Phillips, publisher of the
Momingstar Mutual Fund newsletter. “It’s

just cleaner to pay up from and get those
other fees out of the way. Then you don't
have to worry about how they’re affecting

your return."

Fixed-income investors whose objective is

the highest yield possible may also opt forA
shares, says Dennis Reens of Merrill Lynch
Asset Management “Then their yield isn't

cat 1 percent by the higher fees of a back-
loaded fund," Ire notes.

Nevertheless, one of the most compelling

attractions of B shares is thaLkfFgmr.-cah>

goes to workixnmediat^becaiiadQit^Biry
no initial sales charge. “A lot of our cheats

are putting $10,000 or less into a fund and
they want it aO in the market today,” says

Mr. Reens. “They don’t Eke getting that first

monthly statement' showing that of their

$10,000, only £9,600 was actually invested,”

he says. . . - .

Your broker should be able tohelp you get

a handle on which price structure is best for

you, but Mr. Pemtt says that it isimperative

that investors read the prospectus carefully

before buying anything to avoid costly sur-

prises.

“Calculate your investment 1 both ways,

and if you can't figure out what it’s going to

cost you, don’t boy it,” he advises. “Beware
the brokerwho says, TQ buy it foryou today

and put the prospectus in the rnaiL*
”

Invest

with confidence

in a Lombard
Fixed Deposit

Account and earn

In Britain, Beware the Ties ThatBindInvestmentAdvisers
By Conrad de Aenlle

P
ERHAPS the biggest sin-

gle question small inves-

tors ask isjust where they

should invest They often

answer it with another question,

namely, where can they get good,

professional advice.

The recent blowup between the

British insurance industry and the

Unit Trust Association, the repre-

sentative body of the nation's mu-
tual funds, brings that second both

questions into sharp focus.

The issue polarizing the invest-

ment industry is. .
.
polarization.

That’s die legal requirement that

investment advisers and insurance

brokers must work either for just

one investment or insurance com-950%
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pany as “tied agents,” or work in-

dependently of any investment or
insurance company.
The big difference between the

two categories reflects itself in the

type of advice the consumer re-

ceives. Independent advisers must
give “best advice”— they must uy
tofind the best product of all avail-

able on the market for a given cli-

ent and then recommend it, irre-

spective of the commissions it may
or may not pay.

The duties of the “tied” advisers

are very different This category of

adviser, far from being able to rec-

ommend the best available across

the whole market can’t even talk

Some observers tiring t^erelsan

inherent conflict in that arrange-

ment particularly in the insurance

industry. Insurers are among the.

largest providers of financial ser-

vices in Britain, selling unit trust-

linked policies as savings surro-

gates. like other financial advisers,

insurance salesmen are supposed to

recommend only what they fed is

best for their customers. The insur-

ers say they do that

“Ifyou are a tied agent you still

have to find out enough informa-

tion about the prospective policy-

holder to recommend him the best

product your company has to offer

or dse tdl him there is nothing

suitable,” said Aileen Kimber, a
spokeswoman for the Association

of British Insurers.

thinks many brokers are failing

their clients.

“There’s an obligation under the

rules of the Financial Services Act

of 1986 to give the best advice and

not recommend anything but the

best,” he said. “That obligation is

being breached on many, many oc-

casions, both by tied and not-tied

said. That sounds really great, ex-

cept it’s not really true.

John Garner, a spokesman for

Norwich Union, said a policy that

is soon coming due returned closer

to 14 percent through the 1980s,

when the share and property mar-

representatives.'
1

What about the fee structures?

Do insurers charge too much for

the services they provide?

"We don’t think we do," Ms.
Kimber said.

But Jane Vass, who monitors the

financial services industry for the

when toe snare and property mar-
kets performed extremely well in

Britain. But that was then and this

now. Will new policyholders get 14

percent, or even 11 percent?

“I think h will probably belower

than that," Mr. Gamer said, “but

this isjust a personal guess. Nineor

10 percent might be doing quite

well It depends on inflation."

He added that insurers are not
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Bui if there is nothing suitable,

agents get no commissions. They
may not find that at all suitable. A
paper prepared by the Unit Trust

Association suggested that many
brokers havejust such an attitude,

according to a senior figure in the

unit trust industry who is familiar

with the document but refused to

be identified more specifically.

In other words, the paper said,

insurers’ products are often sold for

the commissions they generate. It

also said many salesmen neglect to

fully disclose all the information

their clients will need to make weD-
informed decisions, such as the fees

and expenses Tor which they wfll be
liable and whether an agent is tied

or not.

’People are sold all sorts of things fox'

commission purposes that are not

appropriate at all.’

Jane Vass of the Consumers Association.
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Some insurers, it's no surprise,

took exception with the paper. Five

of them quit the unit trust organi-

zation in a buff. They said that

while it's true that some brokers are

unscrupulous or not altogether

good at their jobs, the majority do
fine work.

Ms. Kimber explained that bro-

kers must disclose whether they are

tied or independent and must pro-

vide a leaflet setting out the details

of the investment products they are

proposing. And after sales are

made, she added, investors have a

“14-day cooling-off period” to

change their minds.
' Despite what the insurers say,

Toby Mickleihwait, chairman of

(he Association of Investors, a
group of accountants and lawyers

who assist investors with chums.

Consumers Association, a British

public-interest group, isn’t so sure.

“One of the problems is savings-

type life insurance is oversold," she

said. “Ifs comparatively expensive

and the commissions are higher."

She stressed that insurance prod-

ucts can be quite good investments

in certain cases, u held for a long

enough period. But in other cases,

she said, the incentive of sales

agents to get commissions can
work against their clients’ interests.

“People are sold all sorts of

things for commission purposes

that are not appropriate at all, Ms.
Vass argued

Ms. Kimber rejected the claim.

“You can’t necessarily say
they’re the wrong thing for peo-
ple,” she said. “Commissions aren’t

too high if you’re looking at it as a

long-term savings. If they want to

put money away for a reasonable
time for investment purposes, they
will get a good rate erf return from
Efe insurance products.”

How good?

A 1 0-y<ar policy offered by Nor-
wich Union returns 11 percent a
year after all charges and commis-
sions are deducted. Ms. Kimber

allowed to make forecasts about
returns, except to use one erf two
sample rates set by the Life Assur-
ance and Unit Trust Regulatory
Organization. Those raws current-

ly are 7 and 10 percent Most
choose to use the 10 percent projec-

tion, for obvious reasons.

It may not be obvious why so
many savings plans in Britain are
sold through insurers. Many Amer-
ican insurance companies, for in-

stance, have fund-management and
marketing arms, noted Betty Hart
of the Investment Company Insti-

tute, the U.S. equivalent of the
UTA, but they are substantially
separate from their insurance busi-
nesses. The reason things are the
way they ore in Britain is— or was
—taxes.

“Until about 10 years ago, there
was an incentive because you got a
tax break on your premiums,1’ Mr.
Garner said. “Since then, there’s
been a strong debate on whether
you should link investing with in-
surance.” Some people should, he
said, but others should not
Insurance products offer a

“pooled investment that doesn’t
bear the same risk as a unit trust,”
hepointed out. “An insurance poli-
cy is one where you expen it to

increase year to year.” When an
insurance policy is cashed out, the

holder is more Ekely to get all his

money back than with a conven-

tional unit trust if the financial

markets turn tire wrong way.

On the other hand, he went on,

“we do see the argument that in

some cases it’s simpler to have a
contract that doesn’t have a protec-

tion dement,andinrecentyears we
have gone into marketing unit

trusts” that aren't filtered through
insurance instruments.

Commissions are higher on life

products than on ordinary unit

trusts, he said. The spread between
the buy and sdl prices of its con-

ventional trusts is about 6 percent,

about standard for tire industry.

And time is an animal manage-
ment charge of 0.75 to 1 percent

For a 10-year insurance policy
with annual premiums of, say,

£1,000, or about $1,720. he esti-

mates there would be a mainte-
nance fee of £12 ayear, which is 12
percenL The commission, be saM,

would be 60 percent of the first

year’s premiums, paid over the first

two yirars.

At first glance, that seems like

just another way to say 6 percent,
but it’s really much more, especial-

ly in a country like Britain, with
perennially high inflation. By tak-
ing the commission in the first two
years, it is being paid with pounds
that are worth considerably more
than the ones from the later years.

Industry observers stress that al-

though commissions may be lower,
on iimt trusts not linked to an in-'

surancc policy, that doesn’t; mean
fees are low enough or- that they
approve of tire way trusts are sold.
Ms. Vass said a fund can have a

small initial charge, but the bid-
offered spread can be much wider
for reasons of liquidity. Also, she
said, the annual charge may not
cover all the costs of running the
fund and additional expenses can
be deducted, . ..

“ay weD be quite a wide
difference in how tire prakrthinks
tout trustswork and how tire indns-
try perceives things,” she said.
“Our wony is that the mdrridiu]
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With the Jyske Bank ECU-Account you can now earn a
high interest rate ^ r'"

With an ECXJ-Accoont (the European Currency Unit) you invest in 12 different

currencies and obtain several advantages:

• You may withdraw from the account • deposits and earned

whenever you wish; Interest are exempt from

• high rate of interest - £625% pa, this Danish taxation;

interest rate will be adjusted every three • you do not pay any

months in relation to the market rate account maintenance

(first time on 1 April 1992); fee

jyske Bank has more than 400,000 customers and is the fourth largest

credit institution in Denmark. More than 35,000 customersoutside Denmark

rely on Jyske Bank's 25 years' experience of dealing in International private

'banking. Jyske Bank has a Private Banking Department in Copenhagen, but

also the subsidianes in Hamburg, Zurich, FuengiroJaand Gibraltar as well as

the branch in London are more than willing to advise international investors.

Send in the coupon today.

Please send me further information.
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Gtoba! In an Effort
To Aid U.S. Taxpayers . .

.

'Tie Internal Revenue Service bos greatly ex-
panded its overseas tax assistance program this
year, sending taxpayer assistance specialists to 160
ernes in 70 countries during the 1992 income tax
filing season season to help taxpayers with their
returns.

TTie assistors will provide provide face-toface
help in preparing tax returns, answering questions,
getting forms and publications, and even checking
completed tax forms — everything but actually
ruling out die return itself. The IRS says taxpayers
should bring all relevant data concerning their
returns as weD as their tax return packages to these
meetings.

European Vacation Homes: No Single Market Yet

* US Ti

i* j

.
The assistance program supplements the Ftill-

ume, year-round IRS staff assigned to embassies
and consulates in Beam, Caracas. London. Mexico
City. Nassaa, Ottawa, Paris. Riyadh, Rome. Sao
Paulo. Singapore, Sydney, and Tokyo.

Taxpayers who live and work abroad have until
June 15, 1992 to file their 1991 returns and exten-
sions for those who need more time are usually
granted.

In 1991 the IRS sent 93 assistors to 52 nations
during the January-June income tax filing season.

Further information on the IRS taxpayer ser-
vices available overseas can be obtained by calling
embassies or consulates or by calling the JRS
international taxpayer service office in Washing-
ton at (1) 202-874-1470.

• . . ButAccountancy Stilt Secs
Big Market for Private Advice
Talking to the taxman alone may not be good

enough, according to one firm of international tax
consultants. “What the IRS doesn't tell you, Ernst
& Young does!" claims the cover of the firm’s
annual lax guide:

At a cost of S12.95 readers are promised guid-

ance on reducing their tax liability, planning for it

=UErnst&Young
and pitfalls to look out for. This weighty tome of
almost 700 pages also contains tax return forms
and instructions on how to fill them out. avoiding
the most common 25 errors made in tax Tiling.

The section on electronic tax filing is enlarged

this year, and there is. in addition to a special

section for the use of those who served in the Gulf
War, a tax calendar— presumably so you know
just how badly you’re letting things slip.

For more information, contact your local Ernst

& Young office, or write the firm at 227 Park

Avenue. New York. NY 10172.
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Lehman’s Ust Is No Nifty Fifty,
But It Promises the Universe
What is the core of the universe? Geologists or

astronomers may have their own answers to that
question, but for financial analysis Lehman Broih-
05, the core of the universe is 64 companies from
uie United Slates, Britain, Continental Europe and
Japan that have extremely high-quality manage-
ment and arc destined for long-term success. Leh-
man Brothers has just published a 144 page book
of ^findings of these companies.

"It’s a collection of stocks from around the
world for the global investor." said Carolyn Moses,
the London-based chief equity strategist at Leh-
man Brothers International. “These arc the bits of
your portfolio you expect to be solid through the
years."

Although there are some well known names such
as Glaxo. Schiumbergcr and Pepsico in Lbc collec-
tion, there also are several relatively obscure com-
panies that may surprise the international investor.

Copies of “The Core or Our Universe” are
available free from the private client division of
Shearson T>4mrnn

A Turnaround In the Nikkei?
London Researchers Say Yes
There is a growing body of opinion among

analysts— of which, of course, contrarians will be
wary — that the Japanese stock market is an
attractive buy nowadays. The fact that the Nikkei
index is trading at around 21,000 this week com-
pared with its aU-time high of 38,915 two years ago
tends to carry a lot of weight with many commen-
tators.

London-based information unit Fund Research
has recently published a report on Japan and
South East Asia, and throws its weight behind the

Japanese bulls: “We think the technical factors

affecting the market will begin to abate in Japan’s

new financial year, starting April 1," said Manag-
ing Director Peter Jeffreys.

The firm’s conclusions on South East Asia,

where it interviewed 28 fund managers in Hong
Kong, are also very much in the mainstream:

There are exciting opportunities with an above
average level of risk.

Pictet Moves Its Mutual Funds
To New Home In Luxembourg
A sign of the times in Europe: the Swiss banker

and investment manager, Geneva-based Pictet &
Co., have decided that henceforth it will register its

mutual funds in Luxembourg rather than Switzer-

land.

A company spokesman died the more interna-

tional client base rather than Swiss regulation —
which some investment managers and bankers are

claiming is becoming increasingly onerous — as

the prime reason for the decision.

By Barbara Wall

T
HE European develop-

ment boom in the late

1980s pushed prices in

the more popular tourist

resorts beyond the reach of all but

the wealthiest foreign buyers. They
have since dropped to more realistic

levels, although the downside of this

is that markets remain sluggish.

Before being carried away with

the notion of owning a dream vaca-

tion home, prospective buyers
should consider the legal and tax

implications j& these can offset the

advantage of low real estate values.

.And doUar-oriented buyers should
remember that even if the value of

the property rises in local currency

terms, they may not see a profit iif

the dollar has Seen strong,

France • Northern France offers

good value with farmhouses and
cottages in Brittany and Normandy
selling for as little’as S34.000. Fur-
ther south property is more expen-
sive but it is still possible to buy a

small apartment on the coast for as

little as 569,000.

France is especially attractive to

British buyers, which has given rise

to the beginnings of an international

market in mortgages. Leading non-
resident mortgage schemes are avail-

able through Banque Nationals de
Paris. Credit Lyonnais. Credit Agri-

cole and Cr&dit du NortL

The buying process is fairly

straightforward but there are pit-

falls. Certain purchase agreements

should be avoided at all costs; the

offre <fachat, for example, commits
toe buyer to the purchase but the

vendor can pull out at any stage

without penally.

Nonresidents arc advised to leave

matters in the hands of a reputable

notary to avoid such complications.

The notary also will assume respon-

sibility for collecting certain taxes

relating to (Ik purchase.

Although property is still rela-

tively cheap in certain areas, the

cost can soon mount once stamp

duty, value-added tax, local taxes

and legal fees are added on.

The amount depends on the age

and location of the property, ff the

house is under five years old. you
can expect to pay around 4 percent

of the purchase price including no-

tary’s fees, land registry charges

and VAT ( although VAT is often

included in the purchase price).

For older properties stamp duty

will be payable on top of the

durees described above. This is

usually 6 to 8 percent. Should you

buy land for building. VaT’ in-

creases w 15 percent.

On completion of the sale the

new- owner will be subject to annual

taxes. These , include luxe fondere
— calculated on notional letting

values — and taxe (fhabitution,

payable to tbe local authority.

jf you are nonresident and can-

not claim any exemptions, you will

be liable to capital gains taxon the

sale of your property. However, the

system' used to calculate capital

gains is very generous and unless

the properly has increase dramati-

cally in value the tax should not

amount to much.
The area that tends to present

the most problems to nonresidents

is the French law of succession

that, for example, does not permit a
husband to leave all his property to

his wife if they have children. There
are. ways around the problem: by
purchasing the property in Joint

names ownership automatically

passes to the surviving partner.

Spain • If you think tbe French

system is complicated, buying

property in Spain can pose even

greater problems. Until recently,

the main difficulty was realizing

the assets from the sale of property.

Fortunately, since last month
proceeds froth the sale of a Spanish

nome can be transferred out of the

country before capital gains tax is

paid. There is still some confusion

as to how capital gains tax will be

levied and it is likely that a certain

percentage of the sales proceeds

will have to remain with the Span-

ish fiscal authorities to cover possi-

ble tax liability.

Nonresidents can purchase tbe

property in tbe name of an offshore

company, thus avoiding capital

gains tax (currently 25 percent).

VAT and inheritance tax. But this

is only recommended if the pur-

chase pnee of the property exceeds

SI 70.000.

The associated costs of buying a
Spanish property can come as quite

a shock. You will be advised to

budget for costs equal to around 10

percent to 12 percent of the pur-

chase price.

VAT is 6 percent of tbe purchase

price on new and resale properties,

and 12 percent on land purchases.

Also, plus vaha— a type of capital

gains tax based on the increase in

rateable value since tbe previous

registration — is payable to the

local municipality. Other costs in-

clude legal fees (which lend to be

higher than those in France), land

registry charges and the survey fee:

lody • In the past two years inter-

est in the Italian market has begun
to rival that in the France and
Spain. Yet property in Italy is not

especially cheap ana the local taxes

can prove prohibitive.

The Italian property market has

suffered from successive increases

in the annual tax payable on aU
privately owned properties. During

the past year alone this tax has

doubled and in some areas trebled.

Nonresidents should also be
aware of the different levels of tax

payable on the purchase of a prop-

erty. The amount depends on who
you buy the property from. If the

property is bought from a construc-

tion company the tax is 4 percent of

the purchase price, compared with

10 percent if the property is bought

from a private individual

On tbe sale of your property you

will be liable to a type of capital

gains tax. This varies according to

the price of the property, how
m'vrh it has increased in value since

the purchase and tbe number of

years that have elapsed.
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Bo Shows

He Still

Knows Hits
. The Associated Prexs

• Sarasota. Florida — In an

Jage when most ballplayers can't

wait to run to the bank. Bo Jackson

tan’t run at all.

J
And even though he still can hit,

js he showed by going 2-for-2 with

•a two-run double in Thursday’s ex-

'hifcution opener, he can't play at

Jmajor league standards. So, he

.says, he doesn’t want the Chicago

•White Sox to pay him that way.
’

•’I was raised to work hard for

imy pay. and at Lhis point in time 1

don’t think I'm earning my keep,"

Jackson said- “I don't feel I'm able

,‘to give the White Sox a Full 100

percent right now.
*

“I just need to sit down with

/nahagement and discuss some
•things, to see what's best For the

•team and for Bo Jackson."

I
Jackson and his agent. Am Tel-

.iera, were to meet Friday with team
officials. Both men said that retire-

ment is not being considered.

! Jackson’s contract calls for the

•White Sox to either keep him or cut

'him by March IS. If he makes the

!team, he gets S9 10.000 guaranteed,

•plus S 10.000 for every game he's

•available to play; if he's released.

,'the White Sox owe him nothing.

! “Retirement is not an issue, and

•it's not really a money issue, ei-

ther." Tellem said. “This is just in

'anticipation of the 15th coming,

•and to get a plan for this year."

There are several options. Jack-

|son could negotiate a new deal or

.he could go on the disabled list

•because of an injured left hip,

)

thereby taking away his per-game

ibon us. Some observers think he

•might remain in Sarasota for an

•extended spring training when the

]team heads north.

. While Jackson's contract situa-

tion might be in limbo, the crux of

'the whole problem— his health —
js even more uncertain. “If any-

body expects him to run like an
average major leaguer, that’s not

|
going to happen,” the White Sox

. manager, Gene Lamont, said.

How well he will ever run again,

'not even Jackson knows. “There

! are some days when I get the best of

Whitingfor the RealSeason to Begin

But for Now, There’s Only the Hype-and-Hope Chatter o

:1£V
;

V

By Robert Lipsyte
Mew York Times Server

NEW YORK— It is-rising from the south

like a noxious gas, a radon of the soul and
it is seeping intoour consciousness with the pit'

patter-patter beat of an arrhythmic heart. Call

it spring, call it hardball, statball or a second

chance Tor me-and dad: It is the exaggerated

report that the baseball season has begun.

Itlhas not begun. Baseball is a whole month
away. The boys are merely practicing down
there, stretching muscles cramped at card

Everyone knows about baseball Annies,

women who give comfort to traveling major

leaguers andoften keep theirown special statis-

tics. Baseball Andys are their spiritual brothers,

although they are far more sentimental about

the players and have far less personal contact

It might benoted that whileany sex, raw, age

or persuasion could be either Annie or Andy,

most Annies are women in their 20s and most

Andys are middle-aged white men.

g ASEBALL Andys, talk about basd^iia-

J
TS EASY to pick off Andys. They are

Vantage Point

shows, reading their paternity suits, criminal

charges, ghosted bios. They are confiding to

reporters bow bard it is to relate to left field

after sacrificing their lives to right, and they are

baking out the booze they never had to bny.

Don’t misinterpret my complaint I love

baseball. It's the pastime of my nation. It's what
we have instead of Norse sagas and Legends of

the Samurai But why are March sports pages

already wordlocked with rhapsodies in green,

with rookie dreams and veteran's hopes and
those charts, endless chains?

No wonder we're behind in math and sci-

ence; everybody is trying to find a new method
of measuring the relationship between deferred

income and times at bat with men on base.

1 know who is at fault No, I am not blaming
the rust-belt sportswriters who need to justify

their suntans, nor do I think it's wrong for dubs
to .generate ofT-season publicity for season-

ticket sales.

_. tourists and their baseball is a crafts fair

where millionaires lay out their special little

drills on a Large green table.

Andys are among the few sports fans who

actually read books. They favor Roger Kahn s

as line/Tsce the boys of summer in their ruin”)

because all the Brooklyn Dodgers got too sick

and messed up to pay off their Faustian bar-

gains, and die mawkish novel that inspired the

sappy movie “Held of Dreams” because it

showed that hallucination plus landscaping

leads to a better relationship with dad— if you

build it he will coax.

cessantly, 'recycling what they’ve reatt-in

the papers or seen on TV. Thesedays, tfa$ntf ;

' appalled by the attempt of aTapanesegngp w •;

buy the Seattle Mariners. It’s usdess W'po^--

out that people-in Seattle seemed jncrema?

cemed that a group might buy the^chfeahd;.

move it to Tampa, Honda.
'

•

'

'^
The Japanese apparently

ques Baram’s hypothesis that to i

America one first must understand

into, “If you bny baseball, Anierica.wUl <

The Japanese are turning into Andys, too:—

Some of my best friends are Baseball.,

although I tiy to see them only in the;

time and I never i

' " JL —

*

L ?-n

ers threw them out. .

Baseball Andys share one horror

Baseball Andys tend to be daddy-fixated.

Hie Andy-laureate, Donald Hall, wrote that

baseball was about “fathers playing catch, with

sons.” which sounds great to me. If only dads
would just stand outside with their lads of

either sex and throw a ball back and forth while

discussing condom use and the caliber of pistol

to carry to high school.

But, no, dads go screaming to Little League

and they stand three hours in line with

i for Jose Canseco’s autograph.

horror is that Pam Postema, whp spedb'.:,

13 years as an apparently, adequate mraot

league umpire before she wasr released, willwin. -

her sex-discrimination suit and become a major.-.-

.

Ittigira umpire. Mom in the majors; -betroth

Andy and Dad! •
;.:l

"

The hope is that Mickey Mantle wfll shffirup- ••

at their next birthday party- For reasottsArai-

stiD exploring, Mickey is Andy's afl-time-IJi^''. :

ice player. Maybe it has to do wiihMkk aaklbis-

own. complex relationship with his father^ :V •

“

In any case, Mickey may be one rea^^at
so many Andys work so bard filing briefs, -

.

merging corporations and, on til recmtfjij; ,in>

jecting sxHcoiie. Mickey does birthday parties.';

'

If you pay him he will come. T:
-, -

'

- -vfl: Cil'* HxniM *

Yankees’ Pitcher Pascual Perez

Reportedly Fails a Drug Test

SoBy PenubonrAjtaee Fnace-Pnaa

Bo Jackson connecting for a two-run double in Ids first at-bat in the White Sox exMbttiom opener.

it, and then there are some days,

weeks, when it gets the best of me,”
Jackson said.

On Thursday, although he got

around the bases slightly better

than he did in Wednesday's intras-

quad game, the improvement was
negligible.

Despite the hip, his hitting has

not suffered.

In the first inning, Jackson hit an

0-2 pilch from John Smiley 385 feet

(1 17 meters) into the wind and up
against the fence in right-center

field. Before his injury, Jackson

probably would've turned it into a

triple. This time, Frank Thomas,
who has stolen one base in his ma-
jor league career, scored from first

base Long before Jackson limped

into second.

Two batters later, with Jackson

on second and two outs, Mike Huff
hit a grounder that shortstop Jay
BeQ threw wildly. The ball skipped

off the retaining wall and first base-

man Gary Red us' throw home
nearly nipped Jackson, who tip-

toed home.

New York Times Service

FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida — The
New York Yankee pitcher Pascual Perez re-

cently failed a drug test, which if confirmed

would result in a one-year suspension and pos-

sibly end his career, according to people famil-

iar with the case and with" baseball's testing

procedures.

A second test, taken from the same urine

sample, was undeT way. If it is positive, Perez,

34, who did not attend Thursday’s workout

here, would be suspended for a year and would

have to apply to the commissioner For reinstate-

ment.

Perez agreed to such an arrangement three

years ago to avoid discipline in a previous case

in which be tested positive for cocaine use.

A person with knowledge of the case said the

pitcher was depressed after learning the results

of the lest Wednesday night and chose not to

take part in Thursday's workout.

Neither the Yankees nor Commissioner Fay
Vincent would comment on the matter.

Those with knowledge of the testing process

Indicated that Perez had tested positive for drug

use. It would markthe third time that his career

has been interrupted by drugs and the first time

since 1989.

Perez was arrested and convicted for posses-

sion of cocaine in 1984 in the Dominican Re-
public, where he was bom and continues to live.

He was subsequently suspended from the start

of the season until May 16, although the sus-

pension was lifted by an arbitrator in late April

after Perez filed a grievance.

In 1989, Ptirez spent two months in a drug
rehabilitation program in Palm Beach after

testing positive for cocaine use.
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For Pascual Perez, whose career ins twice

been interrupted by dings, another failed

test could -result in a one-year suspension.
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• LAURENCE OLIVIER:
' A Biography

'.By Donald Spoto. Illustrated 460
w

pages. $23. HarperCollins Publishers,

*10 East 53d Street, New York, N.Y.

10022.

Reviewed by
.Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

I
T will come as no surprise to readers

of Donald Spoto’s previous biogra-

phies that behind the glitter of Laurence

though Spoto's sensitive handling of the

tie makes it seem plausible enough.
Yet in his analysis of Olivier’s cares,

such details come to constitute some-
thing like an etiology of acting.

As a choirschool student,young Olivi-

er was chi the way to the stage, but the

death of his adoring mother when he was
12 years old combined with the remote-

ness of his unloving father did the rest of
thejob. Thereafter he would hunger after

public adoration, seek relief from his

loneliness in role-playingand find it hard

He had nothing but impatience with

the Method acting technique of building

a character out of the actor’s own -experi-

ence. Instead he always constructed his

character out of details he observed in

real life or developed from the charac-

ter’s experience instead of his own. This
objectivity of Olivier's technique proves
valuable to Spoto and allows him to

By Alan Truscott

HEY, StilEETlE.
1 YOU SURE

LOOK CUTE TODAY.1

i

sexual harassment'
5EXUAL HARA55MENH

/ IT'ftSOlNS TO BE A" Y •

VJ-.0N6 SEASON- ;̂

T HERE was a lively post-mortem on
the diagramed deal, from a social

game in England. South found a clever

way to make six diamonds, in which he
appears doomed to lose a heart and a
club.

describe excitingly Olivier's landmark
s,aUth

to relate to people offstage, particularly

nond,

Olivier's triumphant acting career flick-

i'ered shadows of psychological suffering.

In. books like “The Dark Side of Genius:
1 The Life of Alfred Hitchcock" and “The
"Kindness of Strangers: The Life of Ten-
• nessee Williams," Spoto has demonstrat-

-eritime and again the old truism that art

'is'often a compensation for wounds.
. -But unlike many of his previous books,

this biography of the great English actor

is uplifting. True, some of its revelations

may seem sordid in isolation. There are

references to sexual diffidence with

> women. There is gossip of bad marriages

and heavy drinking. There is discussion

of. professional jealousy and thwarted

. careers.

And there is the surprising news of

'OBvier’s 10-year love affair with the co-

- median Danny Kaye, this pairing of the
- Anglican priest's boy and the kid from
Brooklyn seeming about as unlikely as

something a surrealist might dream up.

his three wives, the lesbian Jill Esmc
the tempestuous Vivien Leigh and the

impatient Joan Plowright

Only in old age was be finally able to

strive for intimacy among companions,

and by that point, Spoto's account sug-

gests, all the world had become his stage.

This fix on Olivier’s career makes for a
compelling narrative, only minimally
flawed by the author’s overuse of the

word “additionally'’ and by his affection

for melodramatic paragraph endings like

“Her name was Vivien Leigh."

Despite the psycbobiographical bias,

there are plenty of backstage anecdotes.

But what lifts this book and makes it

useful as well as entertaining is Spoto's

discussion of Olivier’s ’acting technique.

As Spoto tells it, Olivier's quest for

realism was further refined by his film-

acting experience, particularly after Wil-

liam Wyler taught him while directing

“Wuthering Heights" to stop conde-

scending to the medium.

performances, all the way from an early

rendition of Hamlet to his late television

performance as Lear.

The fusing of psychology and techni-

cal analysis bears fruit in passages like

this summation of an Ouvier perfor-

mance of “Coriolanus": “The reservoir

from which he drew was fed not only by
his own emotional history but also by a
sense of emptiness and consequent need-

iness. This awareness of inadequacy was
suffused by a mysterious gift, enabling

him to pass the single beam of his own
humanity through the prism of a role—
and the emerging, manifold ray reached

the countless different lives of his specta-

After a spade lead he put up dum-
my's queen and raffed East's ace. He
drew tramps eading in dummy, and led

heart three.

This caught East in a Morton's Fork
situation. If she ducked, South would
win noth the king, cross to the club king
and throw his heart ace. but that would
permit South to throw all his dub losers

eventually on dummy’s three winners,

the spade king. Alternatively. East could
lake her bean ace, but that would permit
South to throw all hisdub losers eventu-

ally on dummy’s three winners, the spade

tors.

Of course there is a film record of

various great Olivier performances, but
Spoto makes you wish that there was also

a movie of “Coriolanus." And be makes
you sorriest of all that Olivier never suc-

ceeded in his long straggle to have a film

of his “Macbeth" made. But then you
wouldn't be able to imagine it so vividly

if it weren't for this biography.

king and the Q-J of hearts.

“There was nothing we could do.”
moaned East. “Think again," advised

West. “Obviously South had no spades,

so East should refuse to play the ace on
the first trick. Then South has to take his

discard prematurely. If he throws a club.

East can safely duck the heart lead."
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North chimed in, “South should play

•.Thenlow on the first trick, not an honor,

he can draw two rounds of trumps and
lead the heart from the dummy. There is

no answer to that, for the spade winner is

stillin the works."

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the

The New York Times.staffof
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No. 8 Southern CaTs Harold Miner was hoop bound in Seattle.

California Is Victim

OfArizona High Hopes
United Press International

The Arizona Wildcats may come up short in the Pac-10 this season, but

they have their sights set a utile higher.

And the Wildcats demonstrated Thursdaynight why those sights— set

on the National Collegiate Athletic .Association tournament — are

perhaps not aimed too high.

The fourth-ranked Wildcats hit eight of their first nine shots and
exploded during the final 10 minutes of the first half to nm over

California, 100-77, in Tucson.
Arizona ran its record to 23-4 overall and to 12-3 in the Pac-10 by

producinga 12-0 rush midway through the first half. The Wildcats took a

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

57-33 halftime lead and the Golden Beats could get no closer than 22

points during the second half.

But Arizona remains a game behind both No. 8 Southern California

and No. 9 UCLA, which both won Thursday, in the Pac-10 race.

No. 8 Southern Cafiforaa 75, Warrington 63: The Trojans used a 21-

point effortfrom Harold Minertoend a six-game losing sneak in Seattle.

No. 9 UCLA 89, Washington State 85: In Pullman, Washington,

UCLA held the Cougars to only one field goal in the first eight minutes,

but Washington State came bade to tie the game late In the first half

before falling behind by four at halftime;

UCLA then opened a quick 10-point advantage in the opening mo-

ments of the second half.

No. 13Michigan State 72, Nor&westera 55: After taking a three-point

lead eariy in the second half, Northwestern was victimized by a 22-6

Michigan Stale run fueled by Shawn Respert and Mike Peplowski

Unraveling the Mysteries of
p

Polite Baseball
9

Red Smith, the legendary sports colonj.
nist, once tried to get a handle on ihe
relatively refuted intricacies of cricket, a
pastime little known to Americans. His
report, written in 193$, first appeared in

the Philadelphia Record

By Red Smith
ft seemed that a fellow living in a city

surrounded by a Germantown Cricket
Club, a Philadelphia Cricket Club, and a

Merion Cricket Cub ought to make it his

business to know something about the
great game that is not played at the Mer-
ion Cricket Gub. the Philadelphia Crick-
et Club, and the Germantown Cricket

Gub.
So this week we went out to Haverford

College to see the all-star team from
Chicago play Philadelphia's General
Electric cricketers, who, you doubtless
will be pleased to know, are champions of
the East. We were moderately pleased to
know it until we saw the Chicages polish
off the Electrics with an ease that sug-

gested being champions of the East was
something like winning the first-half pen-
nant in the Three-Eye League.
This impression was strengthened

when we asked how the cricketers more
or less in action before us would compare
with the better teams in England. The
inquiry brought well-bred shrugs which
seemed to imply that none of these chaps
could carry tne bat of a player on one of

England's county teams.

Still, it was possible: by watching
closely and listening attentively to Mr.
K. A. Auty and Mr. J. H. Gnidgings. to

gather sprigs of information about this

dehgh dully desultory, ingratiatingly in-

dolent sport.

Mr. Auty is president of the Illinois

and Chicago Cricket Associations and
the United Stales Rugby Association,

and Mr. Grudgings is president of the

General Electric Cricket Club and when
they were young in Lougbboro. they used
to go sparking with Lbe same girls. But

they never met again until this week.

Like Mr. Auty and Mr. Grudgings,
practically everyone on the sidelines and
all but one of the players were of English

birth. The exception was O. R. Jones, the

Electrics’ wicket-keeper, or stumper; or.

to use a baseball analogy, catcher.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Jones used to

be a baseball catcher, and a lefthanded

one at that, which possibly accounts for

his taking up cricket. From old habit he
wears only one glove, cm his right hand,
instead of one on each hand, as most
stumpers do.

Baseball analogies come readily to

mind because, quoting Mr. Auty. who
writes books about iu cricket is '"polite

baseball.” By polite he means nobody
hurries very much and they take rime out
for tea and there’s no swearing at the

umpires or fighting and players can stay
in the game up to the ripe athletic age of
seventy-odd-

Indeed. players can reach a fairly ripe

age in a single match, although the "series

of “friendlies” the Chicago club is play-
ing in the East are piddling little one-
inning matches played out practically

tike a flash in five or six hours.

We hadn’t intended to bring up the

matter of Lhe tea, thinking the gentlemen
might suspect us of sharing that slightly

condescending attitude of many Ameri-
cans toward the English fondness for the

beverage. But Mr. Auty brought it up
while talking about how tired a fellow

getsplaying all afternoon in the hot sun.

“That’s why we drink tea,” he said,

“it’s refreshing and invigorating and one
shouldn’t take cold drinks when he’s all

heated up. Tea. it’s a damned fine drink.”

And sure enough, we had a dish be-

tween half innings and it was good, al-

though personally, as a health measure,

we have always leaned toward bourbon
and away from these fancy drinks.

Well, anyway, cricket is played on a

crease, which is 66-foot strip of lush.

smooth turf is the middle of a gnat big

field. When the Marion and such creases
were laid out. shiploads of special turf

were brought from England That’s why
the local cricket clubs have such elegant

lawn tennis courts; they used to be
creases.

Because the Haverford turf isn’t

smooth enough, a long mat of coconut
fiber just like a 60-foot doonnat was

fOne shouldn't take

cold drinks when he's

all heated np. Tea,

It's a damned fine

drink.
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used. At each end was a wicket, con-

.

structed of three slender sticks about 16

inches tall stuck insecurely into the earth

with two smaller sticks, or bails, laid

across the top.

The batsman stands in a chalked-off

space in front of the wicket, wielding a

28-inch flat bat of seasoned willow that

costs 12'i clam shells, or fish, as we say in

England. He wears hobnailed boots of

buckskin that cost about 35 smackers

and whatever other clothes appeal to

him, and tries to hat a hard, cowhide-

covered ball that costs three bucks and a

half. Fearful of appearing crassly .Ameri-

can, we didn't find out the price of the

shin protectors and gloves batsmen and

stumpers wear.

The bowler stands well back of the far

wicket, takes a running start and delivers

the ball with a stiff-armed, overhand mo-

tion, completing his delivery before his

rear fool passes his wicket. He is not

required to bounce the ball in front of the

batsman but he almost always does be-

cause this enableshim to bowl books; the

English be puts on the ball takes effect on

the bounce.

If the batsman misses a strike and lets

the ball knock down the wicket behind

him he's out. If his bat knocks the wicket

over he’s out. If he hits a fly to a fielder

he's oul Ifhe protects the wicket with bis

leg he’s out on a “leg before," or Lb.w. If

be strides out of the batter's box and

doesn’t get back with a foot or the end of

his bat before the stumper lags the wicket

with the ball, he's oul
If a hit eludes the fielders, the batsman

and the nonstriking batsman, who’ll be

standing near the other wicket waiting

for his turn with the shillelagh- race back

and forth from wicket to wicket, scoring a

run efrgh tune they exchange wickets.

If a fielder throws the bail back and

hits the wicket, or throws to the stumper

who tags (he wicket before a batsman

“makes his ground.”* the batter's oul

Making his ground means gening safely

to the batting box.

Even with all these ways of retiring

’em, it’s pretty hard to get a good batter

oul Thai’s because he needn't run except

when he is sure it's safe. The only time he

can score runs without running is on the

equivalent of a home run. If his hit rolls

over the boundary of the field he gets

four runs automatically, if it lands on or

beyond the boundary he gets six. Or in

case of an illegal delivery or a “wide;” a

ball bowled beyond his reach, be gels one

run automatically.

There’s no such thing as a foul ball and

the best hits, or shots, are those sliced

adroitly past fielders in what would, in

baseball be foul territory. When a bats-

man comes up with a good one of these,

the spectators call “Nicely, nicely."

They say one of the slickest “bats" of

all time was the Maharajajamsahib of

N awan agar, better known as Prince Ran-

jiisinghi, orjust Ranji for short He used

to squirt hits all the way to the boundary

behind him. which is about like slapping

a foul tip into the bleachers. Ranji could;

and did, bat two double centuries in a

single match on a single day (smack in

400 runs in a game) and 3.000 runs a

season was an old stoiy to him.

When a sequence of six balls has been

bowled to one batsman that constitutes

an “over." the Fielders shift positions and

the other barsman is up. Maybe the same

bowler will serve to him or maybe heU go

into the outfield and some fielder will

take a turn at bowling. There are likely to

be as many as eight bowlers on a team, ail

playing the outfield when not bowling.

"Bowling a maiden over,” means, no

matter what you think, bowling a rimless

sequence of six balls.

We won’t go into the origins of the

names of fielding positions. Suffice to say

they're called first slip, second slip. poinL

coverpoim. midoll, mid on, Jongon.

square leg, and such.

Umpires never make decisions except

on appeal Should a batsman helpfully

pick up the ball and return it to the

bowler and a member of lbe team afield

were to appeal to the umpire on the

technicality that rules forbid a batsman

touching the ball with his hands, the

batsman would be out. But such a pica-

yune appeal wouldn’t be cricket, sir.

In the match we saw. one gentleman,

who has varicose veins, asked for a pinch-

runner. That didn’t mean he had to leave

the game. Hejust bad a teammate stand

beside him and do his running for him.

The gentlemen generally seemed jusl a

wee bit disdainful of the talents of our

professional ballplayers. Nevertheless it

seemed to us a cove' like Jimmy Foxx or

Joe Medwick could, with a little practice,

whip the socks off the ordinary cricketer.

Bui then Arthur Brisbane's gorilla

probably could whip ’em all.

is Red Smith. 1939.

"The Red Smith Reader."

Random House. 19S2.

BowlingOver SouthAfricanColorCode
WELLINGTON — Making an interna-

tional cricket debut is hard enough- but for

the South African Omar Henry, deep emo-

tion accompanied the usual nervousness

when he look to the fidd against Sri Lanka in

the World Cup.
Henry, 40, became the first nonwhile crick-

eter to play for an official South African team

when be played in the game here Monday.
“Obviously there was a lot of emotion

attached to this match, being the first one to

play, as well as the usual butterflies.” Henry
said after the game.

South Africa lost the match, but Henry, a

wily left-arm spinner, bowled an economica]

10-pver spell to return figures of one for 31.

“Itwas thehardestbatue I’ve ever had,” he
said. “It’s the longest 10 overs I’ve ever

bowled. 1 was counting the balls but I never

seemed to get finished.”

Until last year, when South Africa began

the process of dismantling apartheid, Henry
would have been officially designated as a

colored, or mixed race, person.

Hemy unofficially represented his country

againsL rebel cricket teams wfao ignored the

international boycott imposed on South Afri-

ca.

He played two test matches and a one-day

international against an Australian team in

(he late 1980s.

The isolation of South African sports be-

gan twodecades ago.just as Hemy, at the age

of 18, began impressing selectors with his

spin bowling ana his agressive batting.

The isolation came after Pretoria had re-

jected England’s selection of Basil D’Oli-

veira, a colored South African, for a tour of

South Africa in 1968-69. The tour was later

cancelled.
"1 was like a kid with no parents,” said

Hemy. who for the past 13 summers has

played in Scotland.

Hemy will return to Scotland in May for a

final season.

“Then, hopefully. I’m going to go back to

South Africa and stay there permanently,” he
said. *Tve only given myself one more year of

playing top-level cricket.”

He said that among blacks in South Africa

“there’s an immense lot of talent, but they
lack the finer points of the game;”

In the World Cup match, Sri Lanka re-

vealed general South African weaknesses in

the tactics of one-day cricket.

"We’ve seen herewhat isolation did to us,"

Hemy said. “Now you can imagine what it’s

done to the so-called nonwhites. The gap is

enormous but talent is abundant”

"1 don’t care if there are 100 whites and 10
blacks," he said. “I want to see a system
where everyone gets a chance to play the

game at grass-roots level."
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Against Sri Lanka, Omar Henry, 40, debuted as the first

nonwhite cricketer to play for an official Sooth African team.
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Besse Wins Men’sMakeup Downhill
PANORAMA, British Columbia (Reuters)— William Besse of Swit-

zerland raced from the first starting position to win his first World Cup

downhill victory on Friday.

Besse, who was left off the Swiss Olympic team, was timed in two

minutes 05J3 seconds, just one hundredth of a second faster than

Gunther Mader of Austria, the Olympic bronze medalist, and Daniel

Mahno-, a Swiss teammate, who lied for second in 2:0534. The race was a

makeup race for a Worid Cup downhill canceled because of bad weather

Iasi weekend in.Morioka, Japan. „ ,

The American AJ. Kitt was fourth u 2:0552, while Christophe Fivel

of France was fifth in 2:05.61. Patrick Ortlieb of Austria, the Olympic

downhill champion, was sixth in 2:05.62. Franz Heinzer of Switzerland,

the overall Wood Cup downhill leader, was eighth in 2:05.80, but wQl

have a chance to dinch the title on Saturday when the scheduled World

Cup downhill is run.

Defiant Drops Out AgainstAmerica3
SAN DIEGO (AF)— An intramural match between BiD Koch’s two

boats became an easy victory for America3 when Defiant withdrew

rinrmg the third-round race in the America’s Cup defender trials.

Defiant, skippered for the first time by Dave Ddkabaugh withdrew

on the third of the eight-leg Pacific Ocean course after ns mainsail began

to come down, an America3 Foundation official said.

Meanwhile, the challenger fleet prepared to begin the third round of their

series Saturday as the international jury that oversees the America s Cup

competition ruled that New Zealand’s bowsprit was akgpL New Zealand

will seek a clarification of the ruling, which applies to the Cup finalm May,

became a separate jury overseeing the challengers has ruled that the

bowsprit waskgal said Peter Blake, the syndicate’s campaign manager.

FortheRecord
Red Star the European soccer club champion, which is

barred from ptawng in Yugoslavia because of political unrest, wfll play its

next “bome^match in the European Champions' Cup samfmal senes—
against Panathinaikos of Greece on March 18 — in Sofia. (Reuters)

Dimer Phelps, the former Notre Dame basketball coach, will join the

officeof he U5. drog^ontrol policyr director;

Thursday. They said Phelps will be the drug office’s liaison with the Bush

administration's “weed and seed” initiative, a Justice Department pro-

gram designed to rehabilitate impoverished communities hit hard by

drugs and violence. u

NBA Standings

earlier been di

Gathers’s 8-yei

brought by Ga

lapsing during a game in 1990. Westhcad, who had

icd from a wrongful death suit filed on behalf of

Id son, was dismissed Thursday from a similar suit

s’s mother, brothers and aunt. idr)

basterh conference
Attontlc Dhrieten

W L Pd
New York 37 23 417
Boston 33 24 Sat
PWknWWiio 2D 31 ATS
Now Jersey 27 32 AS*
Mtom) 27 33

Washington 20 40 J33
Orlando 14 46 2S3

CMcaao
Cleveland

Detroit

Atlanta

Milwaukee
Indiana
Charlotte

Control Division

49 12

30 20

3S 25

29 29

21 32

27 34

22 34

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dfvlsloa

W L Pet OB
Utah 40 21 464 —
San Antonio 33 24 Sf3 4
Houston 32 28 .533 7Vj

Denver 38 39 339 »
Dallas 17 42 OM 22

Minnesota 11 47 .190 27W

Portland
Golden Stole

Phoenix
Seattle

LA. LaKara
LA. Clippers

Pacific Dtvlsloo

41 IB

40 11

39 22

33 27

31 a
30 29

.495 -m w
439 3

-559 Mi
325 10

SOB 11

J» 21

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
LA. Cllmers 24 12 M ll— 91

New York 27 H 23 34—1*1
Harper7-iBM2a,MmMngB-i72-3i8; Ew

tag12-197-1231. Jackson 4*9-9 12. Rebounds—
LOS Anaaies 42 (Karmen. Vouom I). New
York 35 lEwiftB It). Assist*—Los Angeles 17

(Grant 0). New York 31 (Jackson it).

Dados 33 21 21 37—1*9
WaftUnotoa 29 25 23 49—119

Homer 10-17 0-11 3a Stockman 8-17 3-2 21;

Eadries 10-H 2-4 23. EUtson 1-12 5421. Adoms7-
13 4-7 20. Rebounds—Dados 40 IT-Dcvfs. WIF
Itamt>.wa*nliwlan42 (EHhan IBI.amMs-
Da«os22 (Honor 51. Wo*Mialen32 (Adorns I).

Uaun 30 23 31 27-113
Mtooesota 24 26 » 19-iN
Jorum U44543XPIMWI94I3-421; Rich-

ardson 10.10 04 22. Belter M4 04 IB Rt-

boentts—Chlcnoo SO (Perdue It), Minnesota
42 (Longlev 91. Assists Chicago M (Ptpoon
B), Minnesota 21 (Richardson ().

Miami 22 1* 2* 27- 93

Houston 31 31 2* 19-114

Shaw0-1444 2d Edwards4-124-4 17; Maxwell
9-140425>Thoreol0-125-52aOlaluwonB-l44-7

22. ILSmiln 9-15 2-2 2B ReftawMtt-MtofflJ 39

lLono»,Houston43(Otaluwon 10). Assists—

Miami 23 (Catos 41. Houston 3* ( KJmJtti 9>.

Seattle 2* 29 23 25-tM
Phoenix 21 2* 37 29—!»
Pierce 9-17 4-5 23. Barros 0-10 2-3 19; Cham-

bers 10-14 7-10 27, Malone 9-1974 25, KJohn-
son 5-1013-13 24. Rebounds—Seattle SB (Kemp
19). Phoenix 57 1 Chambers 10). AHlsts—Soat-
tie21 (Payton 121. Phoanlx 20 (K-lannsan 12).

,
Cleveland 2) 2* 24 71—ID*

Golden State H 29 34 29—M<
Dowonwly B-lO 4-5 20. Nonce 7-11 4420; Mor-

cluKonls 11-20 3-4 29, Hardaway 7-12 34 19. Re-

boomta

-

Cleveland 54 (Dauaherty 12), Gold-

en State S3 (Owens 12). Assist*—Cleveland 29

(Ento 9). Golden State 25 (Hardaway u).

Major College Scores

SOUTH
Morvkmd 77. Woke Forest 46

MIDWEST
E. Illinois 75, w. Illinois 73

Lovoto, 111. 95. IIL-CMeogo 91, OT
NUcMoon 51. 72, Northwestern SS

SOUTHWEST
Rica 10X Texas 97

FAR WEST
Arizona TOO, California 77
Arizona SL 74, Stanford 71

Boise St. 73. E. Washington 59

Comrade SU 72. Air Force 94
Montana lttt, Nevada 04
Montana Si. 107. N. Arizona 43

New Mexico St. 43. Cat St.-Fullerlon 40
Podflc U. 71. Long Beoch St. 41

Southern Cal 75. Washington 43
UC Santa Barbara 92. San Jose SI. M
UCLA B9. Washington SI. B!

TOURNAMENTS
BIG SOUTH CONFERENCE

First Round
Campbell 49, Davidson 40

Char tealan Southern SB, coastal Carolina 54

Liberty u. N.C-Aanevlllo 54

Rodfora B0, Winthroe 54

MID-EASTERN ATM. CONFERENCE
QaarferflMdi

Florida A&M 7B. Delaware St. 73

Howard U. SL Betfwne-Ceokmen 54

Moroan St. 75. N. Carolina A&T 70

S. Carolina 5t. M, Coopln SI. 91

NORTHEAST CONFERENCE
Qaarferflnats

Lena Island U. 77, FairMon Dickinson 40

Marls) 75, Monmouth, NJ. 40

Robert Morris B3, St. Francis. Pa. 44

51. Fronds. NY 74, waaner 73

SUN BELT CONFERENCE
Hrtt Rrnnd

Ark.-L.lTUe Rock 65. Texas-Pan American S3

Jacksonville 105. Lamar n
New Orleans 64. CenL Florida 47

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dlvtstoa

W L T PH GF OA
N.Y. Ransers 42 21 4 249 215

Washington 37 23 4 *0 274 227

New Jersey 34 22 9 77 245 207

Pltf&burgn 29 27 B 44 273 247

NLY. islanders 27 30 B 47 234 25)

Philadelphia 34 30 11 59 194 212

Adams Division

x-Montreal 38 22 B B* 224 147

X-Oastan 30 24 » 70 223 225

24 9 71 233 2 IS

24 14 70 213 199

3) S 41 209 229

36 7 55 201 249

30 24 13 73 247 2<5

30 30 7 47 248 249

2* 29 11 43 207 306

25 31 10 40 242 254

14 44 5 33 170 290

x-ftasien 30 24 10 70 223 223

Buffalo 24 30 11 59 232 244

Hartford 20 33 11 31 204 235

Quebec 14 41 10 30 199 263

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Detroit 34 21 9 81 273 213

St. Louis 31 24 9 71 233 2IS

Chicago 20 24 14 70 213 199

Minnesota 28 33 5 41 209 229

Toronto 24 36 7 55 201 249

smrthe Dfvtsloa

Vancouver 33 21 JO BO 239 201

LOS Angelas X 24 13 73 247 245

Edmonton 30 30 7 47 248 249

Winnipeg 2* 29 11 43 W 200

Colgory 25 31 10 40 242 254

Son Jose 14 44 5 33 170 290

x-dindied playoff berth
THURSDAY’S RESULTS

Vancouver I I • 0-2
Boston 8 11 0—2
Larionov (19), Waller 16); Amlel (O.Mar-

phv 14). smts aa goal : Vancouver (on Mooo

)

13-8-9-3—31 Boston (on GamMel 9-17-14-8—40.

Minnesota 2 11-4
Detroit T 1 0—2
Eflk (13) Z Modano (28) 3: Cohort (T2). Car

son (27). Starts oo goal: Minnesota (on Chewet-

C»> 1 1-3-12—38. Detroit (on Wakafak 1 7-88—23

Quebec 3 5 3-18

Harttord 10 1—4
Covallbii (10), Kamensky (4) Z Tonolll (2),

Nolan (34), sundin (29) 5; Hunter (91, Sander-

son (131 z verbeek (17). Shots an goal: Que-

bec (on SWorklewlez, Whitmore) 18-17-6-41

Harttord (an FI sell 11-5-10-24.

N.Y. Idanders 112 0-4
Chicago 2 18 0-4
Turgeon (34), King (35), Vblek (17), LOCMHia

(1); Mardtmert IS), Lormer 124). Roenlek (491

1 Shots on goat: New York (on BeMour) 84-5-

2-21. Chicago (on Fitzpatrick) 13-13-12-4-42.

Toronto Til 0—5
Catoary 112 0-5
Knjsnemvskl (7), Sacco (3). Marais (131,

Gllmour (21). Pearson (12); Nlouwendvk

(IB). Suter (12), Fleury 129), Ronhelm 111),

Stem (13). Shots on goal : Toronto Ion Vernon)

11-11-7-4-33. Catoary (on WOmstov. Funr) 8-

10-14-2—34.

Exhibition Games

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta ID. Los Angeles B
Kansas CHv 5, Central Florida 0

Chicago wntte Sax 4. Pittsburgh 1

;.-r
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BASEBALL
American I nmn

BALTIMORE—signed Jose Mesa, Alan
Mills. Anthony Teitord, Jim Poole and Jim
Lewis, pitchers; Chtto Martinez, oumelderj
Juan BeiL infield nr. and David Seoul, Infield-

or-oul fielder.

CHICAGO—Agreed » terms with Wayne
Edwards, pitcher, and Esteban Bettre, short-

slog, on i-year contracts.

KANSAS CITY—Signed Kevin Appier,

Pitcher, and Jeff Canine, dm baseman, to i-

year contracts.

MILWAUKEE—Olck Hodtatt, assistant to

president. Is leaving day-to-day duties but will

be retained as const; ftant.

MINNESOTA—Agreed to terms vrita Soon
Leius. third baseman; Pout Sorrento, first

baseman; and Tom Edens and Pot Mohomos.
pitchers, on l-vear contracts.

N.Y. YANKEES—Acouired Francisco de la

Rosa, Pitcher, tram Baltimoreasoneofplov-
ers to oc named taler In Alan Mills trade.

R«rawed contracts af Kevki Maas, destgnat-

Mnlrter-(Trst baseman; Chortle Hayes, third

Daemon; Berate Williams, outfielder; John

Ramas. catcher; and Jeff Johnson and Wade
Taylor, phehen.
Oakland—

E

xtended contract at Tony La
Russa. manager, inrough 19M season. Re-

leased Eric Shaw, niteher. Signed Jo* Sto-

sarskl and Kirk Dressondorter, pitchers; ond
Lance BtenkensMo ond Mike BardldUnfleM-
ers, to 1 -year contract*. Renewed contracts of

Scott Brasius. tarfletdor, and Doug Jennings.

IrtftekJer-outfielder.

TEXAS—Asreed to terms with Jeff Huson
end Rob Maurer. InHeiden. and Jock Dough-
erty and Juan CMnaiez, auffieidera. an I-year

contracts. Named Martin B. Conway vice

president of marketing.

TORONTO—Agreed to terms with Juan
Guzman, 0 Defter, on orw-veor contract.

National League
ATLANTA—Agreed to terms with David

Justice, outfielder; Mark Lemko and Fran-

cisco Cabrera, knfitiders; Brian Hunter, first

baseman; Kent Morckor. pitcher; ond Greg
Ohan. catcher, on l-vear contracts. Renewed
contract of Deton Sandora, outfielder.

CHICAGO—Stoned Frank Castillo. Lance

Dickson. Mike Harkev. Bab Samian and Turk
Wendell, pitchers; Hector Villanueva catch-

er; Pedro Castottrum. Elvln Paulina Rav San-

chez. Doug Strangeand Jew Vfedblno. Infl eid-

ers; and Doug DascenzaCcd Landrum and
Derrick May, outfietdors.

CINCINNATI—Agreed to term* with Hal
Morris,first baseman.on 1-vaar contract. Re-

newed contract of Joe Oliver, catcher. Victor

Garcia. Ditcher, toft the team to solve ImmL
Bratton oraMem.
HOUSTON—Agreed to terms with Ryan Bow-

ea Mike CooeL Chris Gansier. Darryl Kile,

Curt Schilling and Brian WMIIams, pitchers;

Scott Servato, Eddie ToubonseAona Tony Eo-

sebto, cal(hers;J#B BagweiLAndularCedeno,
Gary Caaner and Andy Mata. [nfleMers. and
Luis Gonzalez and Karl Rhodes, outfldlOorv.

LA DODGERS—Stoned Ramon Martinez,

pitcher, to l-vear contract.

PHILADELPHIA—Agreed to terms with

Jose DeJeaus and Jaoon Grlmsiev. pitchers.

ST. LOU 15—Agreed to term* with Geronf-

mo Pena, second baseman, and Craig Wilson.

tafMder, on 1-year contracts. Renewed con-

tracts of Brian Jordan, outfielder, and Mark
Clark, Pitcher.

SAN DIEGO—Stoned Rian Rodriguez and
Jose Melendez, pitchers; Guillermo Veto*-

auez, flraf baseman, and Ray Hoibert, shart-

uop. Renewed contracts of AndyBenea,Pitch-
er, and Jim vafeher, outfielder.

SAN FRANC i SCO-Agreed lo terms with

Trevor Wilson ond Dave Maslers;p(lcher».on
l-vtor contracts, signed John Burkett and
Francisco Ol Iverm,allchan; Rovce Clovten.

Inflettier, amt Steve Hasmv outfleMer.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

GOLDEN STATE—Stoned Billy ThantPOon,
forward, to today con Irod.
MILWAUKEE—5toned Dave Pouson, for-

ward. to 10-dav contract. Waived Jerome
Lane, forward.
PHILADELPHIA—Activated Jolt Roland,

center, from Inlured IteL Put Dove Happen,
center, on inlured Mil. Waived rlghh to Derek
Strong, forward.

FOOTBALL
Hatloea'l Football League

BUFFALO—Stoned Jeffery Stephenson,

defensive tnd-Unebocker.
CHICAGO—Stoned Richard Fain, defen-

sive back.
CLEVELAND—Named Lionel Vital area

ICout.

HOUSTON—Signed Manny Hazard, wide
receiver.

INDIANAPOLIS—Signed Ron Solt, guard.

MlAMI—Signed Tim Dawning,defensiveend.

MINNESOTA—Stoned Lorenzs Freeman
defensive tackle; Jock Del RIo, linebacker;

ond Skip McClendon, defensive end. Named
Steve Wetzel strength coach.

N.Y. G 1ANTS—Named Rustv Hawley se-

nior director of marketing.
N.Y. JETS—Stoned Corwin Anthony, tight

end, Dannie Gardner, defensive end, and Jo-

tan Stavrovskv, PtocwMcknr.
SAN DIEGO—Named Sivarl Morton Jr.as-

sistant strength and conditioning coach.

Agreed to terms with Delton Hall, defensive

AT&TUSADirect* Service can get

you back to the office in seconds.

Just dial the access number ofthe countryyou're in. You'll be
connected toAT&T in the US. and well complete your call fast.

buck. Stoned JImmv La Istcr,offensivetackle,

and Kenny Jones, defensive bock.

TAMPA BAY—Stoned Reggie Rogers, defen-

sive end.ond Marcus Hooklm.defensive back.

HOCKEY
natloaal Hockey League

BOSTON Signed Gord Hrnes. defense-

man. Agreed to lerms with Joe Juneau, can-

tor, on 2-v*or contract-

CALGARY—Doug Rfsebrowh. coach, re-

signed. Sent Martin SUnord. forward. to'Soil

Lake City, international Hockey League.
CHICAGO Sent Dean McAmmond and

Jeff Jackson, forwards, to fndfemapofis. /HL
DETROIT—Sent Johan Garaertov, for-

ward, and Bobby Dollas. defenseman,to Adi-

rondack.American Hockey League. Recalled
Dennis VlaL deienseman, and Chris Tanciii,

center, from Adirondack.
l_A. KINGS—Assigned Dave Tretowfcz. de-

fenseman, to Phoenix, I hl Recoiled Darryl
Gllmour, gealtonder. ond Jim Thomson, right

wing, from Phoenix. Signed Dave Tretowlcc,

defenseman, to 3-year contract and assigned
Mm to Phoenix.

MINNESOTA— Recalled Brad Berrv, for-

ward. from Kalamazoo, IHI_ Bought Steve

Martinson, forward, from San OleaalHL As-
signed Jon Casev, goal lender, to Kalamcaoo,
for four gomes. Recalled Larry Dvck, goal-

tender, from Kalamazoo- Assigned Enrico
Ckxooe. defenseman, to Kalamazoo.
NEWJERSEY—Recalled Alexander Semak

and Jorrod Skalde. centers, and Myles O'Con-
nor. defenseman, from Utica, AHL Assigned
Jotan Miller osxl Bill Guerin, torwordE. to UflctL

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Stoned Marty Mclnrtx
carter, to 4-yeor contract Recoiled Danny La-

rntz. ooaltender. from Ccmitoi District. AHL.
PITTSBURGH—Activated Shawn McEo-

chem. forward, of U.S. Olympic Team.
QUEBEC—Sem Dan Lambert, defense-

man, fo Halifax. AHL.
SAN JOSE—Recoiled Mike Caiman, de-

fenseman, from Kansas a tv, international

Hockey Lcobuc.
ST. LOUIS—Assigned Michel Mangeau,

center, lo Peoria, IHL. Stoned Curt Giles, de-
fenseman.
WASH INGTON—Traded Mark Ferner. de-

fenseman, to Toronto tor 131ft round Pick In

1(93 entry droll. Signed Jason Woolley, de-

fenseman. Traded Mike Lalor, defenseman,
to Winnipeg for Paul MocDermld. r Igftl wtna.

COLLEGE
NCAA—Suspended New Orleans basketball

center Sydney Rice ter onegome for oortlcpat-

)ng In naiMDicNoned dty leaguegome fn 19B9.

SUN BELT CONFERENCE— Reprfmand-
ed Louisiana Tech basketball coach Jerry
Loyd and pul Mm on probation for nest of

season tar unsportsmanlike conduct, public
ertllctsm of officiate and coproocning offi-

cial* after Feb. 27 game. Said New Orleans
forfaited Its Feb. 27 vLcforv aver Louisiana

Tech because 11 used an toMtoBUe Mayer.
CENTRAL—Mike Dunbar, football coach,

resigned. Promoted Jeff Zenlsak, assistant <

coach, to heed coach.

ATS.T

1 * qriAZjmm . rums pnCtew 10971 ^'£STPT[C*«J 356-0200 | GERMAN? JSUWiA _S- JSRjg: BZJeWh*. JSSSNSIlW Bo-flu-tl I HETHEffiJNDSANTlllS PERU* SI *SP*M SOBBMO-h yuGOSUMki*
-

etc . rnraMi SflO-n-OM [
KtolMRCNiO) 02 »-0Wp| (Weuempoiaant 0004)010 I H4ITF OOHUHOI-M! llW, 17?-H)H LUXBflOUflfi GWfrOTl 1 00!-800-872-286! 'Pfe.FPHES KB-11 'SWEDEN 020-WS8I1 ZAMBA*
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DAVE BARRY

Askingfora Date Mad, Bad People in a VeryWeird Place
people

M IAMI— As a mature adult, 1

feel an obligation to help the1VJL feel an obligation to help tbe

younger generation, just as tbe

mother fish guards her unhatched

eggs, keeping her lonely vigil day

after day. never leaving her post,

not even to go to the bathroom,

until her tiny babies emerge and

she is able, at last, to eat them.

Today 1 want to talk about dat-

ing. This subject was raised in a

letter to me from a young person

named Eric Knott, who writes:

“1 haw got a bigproblem. There’s

this girl in my English class who is

really good-looking However, 1

don't think she knows I exist. I want

to ask her out, but I'm afraid she will

say no. and 1 will be the freak of tbe

week. What should 1 dor
Eric, you have sent your question

to the right mature adult, because I

once spent a lot of time thinking

3bout this veryproblem. Starting in

about eighth grade, my time was

divided as follows:

Academic Pursuits: 2 percent

Zits; 16 percent.

Trying to Figure Out How to

Ask Girls Out: 82 percent.

The most sensible way to ask a

girl out is to walk directly up to her

on foot and say. “So. you want to go

out? Or what?" I never did this. I

knew that there was always tbe pos-

sibility that the girl would say no.

thereby leaving me with no viable

option but to leave Harold C. Crit-

tenden Junior High School forever

and go into the woods and become a

bark-eating hermit whose only com-
panions would be the gentle and
understanding woodland creatures.

“Hey. ZITFACE!" the woodland

creatures would shriek in cute little

Chip V Dale voices while raining

acorns on mv head. “You wanna
DATE? HAJ4AHAHAHA"

Sc> the first rule of dating is: Nev-
er risk direct contact with the girl in

question. Your role model should be

thought about having a date with
me, tne answer is no.

Woodland Creatures: HA-
HAHA-HAHA.

The only problem with the nucle-

ar-submarine technique is »ha t it’s

difficult to get a date witha girl who
has never, technically, been asked.

This is why you need Phfl Grant.
PhD was a friend of mine who had

By William Booth
Washington Post Service

T AVERNIER. Florida — The water out here is as

clear as a glass of vodka, and about three fingers

deep, and satirist-crime novelist Cart Hiaasen is behind

the wheel of Final Edition, his 17-foot Hewes Redfisher

skiff, which is blasting across the ominously shallow,

coral-studded flats at approximately 7,000 miles perhour,

j

quickly approaching liftoff velocity. •

And even now. above the well-oiled whine of the John-

son 1 1

5

-horsepower’outboard, Hiaasen is ranting against

the land-raping greed-heads and Chamber of Commerce
shills who are destroying his beloved South Florida with

planned-retirement communities, aquatic theme paries

and all manner of hideous and ill-advised development.

We fly past a six-story condominium that looms in the

distance, a giant white cereal box rising up from what was
once mangrove and seagrape. “Carpetbaggers!” Hiaasen

screams into the wind, which fills his cheeks and momen-
tarily turns his handsome Norwegian visage into the face

of an enraged chipmunk. “SieazebaUs!"

By day. Carl Hiaasen is a popular columnist at the

Miami Herald, who has suggested (more than once) that

.there is nothing wrong with South Florida that a good
hurricane couldn't fix. By night, he is the 38-year-old

author of four gonzo crime novels set in South Honda.
The books are dark, vicious and funny, and his latest,

“Native Tongue,” may be his best yet
As his reputation grows, Hiaasen is being compared to

the modern masters of ihe crime novel, such as Elmore
Leonard. Robert B. Parker and John D. MacDonald. It is

not a wildly hyperbolic leap; Hiaasen is good.

But what makes him different is his thane, which is the

environment, and his style, which adheres less to tough-

guy pulp and more to the satire of Mark Twain in his later,

meaner years, and Ambrose Bierce, another journalist

who went around the bend.

the ability to talk to girls. So, after

several thousand hours of intense

discussion and planning with me,
Phil approached a girl he knew
named Nancy, who.approached a

giri named Sandy, who was a direct

personal friend of Judy’s and who
passed the word back to Phi] via

Nancy that Judy would be willing to

go on a date with me.
Thus it was that, finally, Judy

and I went on an actual date, to see

a movie in White Plains, New
Yorb If I were to sum up the ro-

mantic ambience of this date in

four words, those words would be:

“My mother was driving.” This

made for an extremely quiet drive,

because my mother, realizing that

her presence was hideously embar-

rassing, had to pretend she wasn't

there. Judy and I. silling in the

back seat about 75 feet apart, were
also silent, unable to communicate
without the assistance of Phil, Nan-
cy and Sandy.

After what seemed like several

years, we got to the movie theater,

where my mother went off to sit in

the Parents and Lepers Section.

The movie was called “North to

Alaska," but I can tell you nothing

else about it because I spent the

whole time wondering whether it

would be necessary to amputatemy
right arm, which was not getting

any blood flow as a result of being

perched for two hours like a petri-

fied snake on the back of Judy’s

seat -exactly one molecule away
from physical contact

the nuclear submarine, gliding si-

lently beneath the ocean surface,lenity beneath the ocean surface,

tracking an enemy target that does

not even begin to suspect that the

submarine would like to date it. 1

spent the vast majority of I960

keeping a girl named Judy under
surveillance, maintaining a mini-

mum distance of 50 lockers to avoid

thedanger that 1 might somehow get

into a conversation with ha. which
could have led to disaster.

Judv: Hi.

Me:' Hi.

Judv: Just in case you have ever

v

Collects AnodierAvdard

There were 30 photognuphas, jg

television cameras and crews;

ens of reporters aad.Jbck&ud^
. children selling 52 MSctatftabor
chocolate bars, all crammed iaip a

"

tiny room at tbe Sheratcm Wash-

ington Hotel night; to see the pep

music icon receive aLifeimfe
Achievement Award from the-Na-

tional Associationof Black.Owned

Broadcasters. Jesse Jackson

walked in without a single flash-

bulb going off. “Explafii. ro nie

what’s going on,” teased: -Is

'

mm

SoodWTht WutaJJKw Post

Tbe Florida author Carl Htasscai, here mi las skiff, mixes crime and environmental wrongdoing.

and shattered iris . Washington

speech record by uttering 19wonfe'

The Washington Post . reported.

;

NABOB, the trade association.ot

Hack-owned radio and television .

stations, also honored Jheiyl Bus-

by, president of Motown, RdSot

Johnson, president of Black Enter-

rainmerit Television and Dorothy

'

Height, president of the National

Council of Negro Women.

A rowdy, rollicking cartoon strip." wrote Linda Wolfe
‘Native Tongue" in The New York Tunes Book Re-

So it was definitely a fun first

date, featuring all the relaxed spon-
taneity of a real-estate dosing, and
in lata years 1 did regain some
feeling in my arm. My point, Eric

Knott, is that the key to successful

dating is self-confidence. I bet that

good-looking girl in your English
class would LOVE to go out with

you. But YOU have io make tbe

first move. So just do it! Pick up
that phone! Cali Phil Grant

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

of “Native Tongue" in The New York Times Book Re-
view. “His book resembles a crime novel. It has a plot that

rips, rips, hurtles, keeping us turning pages at breakfinger

pace. . . . But ‘Native Tongue’ ridicules all these familiar

conventions, exaggerating them, enlarging them, making
them seem unutterably silly.”

In an age when the environmental movement has been
largely taken ova by sanctimonious lawyers from Yale,

Hiaasen remains a raging, bitter and deeply disturbed

amateur. His loathing of tourists, devdopers and the
Chamber of Commerce is awesome in its purity.

“They’ve taken everything that was perfect about Flori-

da and destroyed it. They’ve straightened the rivers, bull-

dozed the beaches, drained the Everglades. That to me is

immoral,” Hiaasen says. “I have no problem saying that

most devdopers have the moral footing of drug dealers. It

is the exact same thing."

“Native Tongue” details the rise and abrupt fall of

Francis X. Kingsbury, a Mafia snitch who comes south to

Florida under the FRTs witness protection program and
opens tbe Amazing Kingdom of Thrills on Key Largo. The
Kingdom of Thrills is a kind of cheesy Disney World, where
the etves smoke dope and the water slides are covered with

an algal slime. It is Kingsburv’s dream to bulldoze all of Key
Largo and cover it with golfing greens and condominiums.

Until things go wrong.
Bad things happen to bad people in Carl Hiaasen’s

world. Deeply satisfying bad things. Bad people are fed to

crocodiles; they are lathered in coconut tanning oil and

strangled with tourist curios, thrown into tree shredders,
shot by monkeys, run through with sniffed marling, lipo-
suctioned to death and raped by dolphins. The bad people
are flacks, egomaniacal Tv personalities, developers, plas-

tic surgeons, lawyers, hit men, crooked cops, politicians,

tourists and retirees. And poodles. Really, really bad
things happen to poodles with painted toes.

Today there are no crocodiles around Rodriguez Key,
one of hundreds of uninhabited mangrove islands that

make up the Florida Keys, and where fciascn’s skiff has
come to rest Today there are barracuda, which are wily,

spooky, curious torpedo-shaped visitors to the grassy flats.

Needless to say, Hiaasen is trying to catch one.

As he casts his lure in from of their snouts, he talks

about his books, his love for a Florida that used to be, and
his horror and fascination with Miami, the great despofler.

Miami is a place where the extreme becomes acceptable

because Miami is full of extreme people. “The sleazeballs

come for the same reason everyone else comes. The sun.

The pretty blue water,” Hiaasen says. “1 mean, ifyou were
'a car thief in Detroit, why wouldn't you move to Miami
and be a car thief here, at least during the winter?"

Humidity. Moral vertigo. Hustlers. Voodoo. Drugs.

Terrorism. South Florida, from Palm Beach in tbe north to

Key West in the south, is lush habitat for a novelist

interested in the bizarre and the criminal

“Why is Miami so weird?" He pauses. “It’s tbe business

boostensm of the Sunbelt colliding into the Caribbean

and South America, Central .America, the Cubans. It was
founded by hustlers. There is a pervasive and aH-encom-
passing greed that affects everyone here," he says.

“Drugs? The drug trade was simply the natural result of

the greed. Before it was real estate. Then it was drugs. It’s

easier. You didn't need a Realtor’s license to sell drugs.

Here, the absurd, the bizarre, the incredible, are quickly

surpassed by fact/

Fact. Tbe disciples of a self-proclaimed Son of God are

currently on trial for beheading opponents. A Miami" city

commissioner and his staff are the recipients of tiny

coffins filled with human hair and voodoolike dolls with

pins in their torsos.

“Is Miami really the way I portray it? That’s what
people always ask me. I tell them it’s worse. If that bothers

them, well, maybe they won’t move down here,” Hiaasen

says. “Hey, it’s nothing personal. Just leave."

“1 take a kernel of reality, which in South Florida is

already bordering on the insane, and just crank it up a

notch," Hiaasen says. “I don't put anything intomy books

that couldn't actually happen.”

Hiaasen is a snob. He'D admit it As Floridians go, his

roots run deep. His grandfather came to Florida from
Norway via North Dakota in 1932. In Florida, sayingyour

family camehoe in 1932 is like sayingyour people arrived

mi the Mayflower.

They were both lawyers, Hiaasen’s father and grandfa-

ther. Hiaasen today lives in Plantation, a suburb west of

Fort Lauderdale, in a house a few doors down from the

place where he grew up.

As a child, he could ride his bicycle to the edge of the

Everglades, to hunt snakes and fish. He was mairied at 17 .

and had a son. Scott, at 18. The sot wants to be a reporta
like Dad.

“Unfortunately, my childhood coincided with the boom
years, and all the plans I went as a kid are now malls and
condos." Hiaasen says. “There is really nothing left"

High-society in Boca.Raton,

Florida, is buzzing about the $22-

.mflliorf spat between the hewsp*

per and the countess. Sharon-.

Gdtner, a reporter for the. Bock

Raton News, did a profife, of
Countess Henrietta de Hoende, a

wealthy 79-year-old patron oflocal

charities and nonprofit groups. As

the editor. Wayne EzdL recounted .

in a column, it was “the story of a

woman who married a wealthy, fool

and die maker . .paid a -shystcr

£20,000 for a title and theiLvery

publicly held herself out to be. of

nobility.” The countess ..was not

pleased and said she had cut a doz-

en Boca Raton charities oiit of her

will — to the tune of an estimated:

$22 million — and would not re-

store them unless the News apolo-

gized. Tbe papa held firm, despite

some complaints and canceled sub-

scriptions. The countess- relented

.

this week and put the charities back

in her wQi, citing the “love feid

appreciation” of Boca Raton resi-

dents.:

It was.a case of musical chairs’in

New York. Giuseppe Smopofrwas
to ^ve conduaed theNew York
Philhannonic this week, but 'in-

stead, Andre Previn stepped in for

Sinopoli so Sinopoli could step inSinopoli so Sinopoli could step in

for the ailing Carlos Kleiber on the

Vienna Philharmonic's 150th aium-

-versaiy tour.

PERSONALS LEGAL SERVICES

FOR QUICK DIVORCES line* 1972
by woHdtrown Donncon lawyer. PO
Ba> 66*23, WcshinqHrOC 20035 ISA

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS uavtmi: REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

LEGAL SERVICES

THE WT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
U.S. CITIES ON DATE

U. S. IMMIGRATION - GREEN CABO
Attorney n London March 3 to 9 only.

Lottery 92CIK' Europe bom elaWe.

Alt busnes voas CALL 071 373-0024.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUTO SHOVING

tart COSTS AUCTION Afay 111 AD
infarmoteni Von Sabben. NenaudraJ

15, Hoarier*, Hofend. Jet/foe +
3171321135

liClVl? to I natfl

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
SAVE ON CAR SUPPING. AMBCO.
Kribbestr 2, Antwerp Befavn. To/from

'US, Africa. Regular Eo-tfi Ming. Free

holeL Tt 32/3/231-423? F» 232-4353

24 HOUR DIVORCE Rerarry imtrra*

-rtdy. Bat 357. Sudbury, MA Tri 508-

443-8387 Far. 5084430183 USA f
1 T HH

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CALPE - COSTA BIANCA, preSiffaw
vila, upeifa location with pool, wofled

‘ n & pgioromc sea news. 3
al en-suis, hfly equ^ped. Sep-

rale 2-bed Hat & huge double go-

rage. £240,000. Tefe UKZ70 664147?

74 champs arses

LECLARIDGE
FOR 1 WSt OR MORE fegh don
studm, 2 or 3*ogiii apartments. FULLY
EQUPFED. IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS'

Tel: (1) 44 13 33 33

BROHDAY DUE ? Gm someone at
anana) newspaper tar the day they

tm bam. S&ltfr UK 492 531195.

BOOKS

EARN UNlVBISrTY degrees trtfang

vrtxt, Cfa 8 academe experience. For
' evaluation ^ nforauftoa tarvwrd re-

sume tor Pacific Southern Untanrty.
9581 W. Pfcn BlvA, Dept. 121. Lai

Angeles, CA 90035 USA -

LOW COST FLIGHTS
AUTOS TAX FREE

EMPLOYMENT

new TAX-FREE »d
Range Rover + Chevrolet + etc.

Mercedes + BMW + Audi + eft.

CadSac + Jeep + Jaguar + etc

5ame day registration posable

lenewuble up k>5yem
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FRIENDSHIPS

To meet the privileged classes

TUSCANY
large renovrted Ifth century ratn-

hawe. North of Lucca, 10 rooms, 2.

baths & 3 stone bans, hover 1 acre of

wooded land. New coast & do areas.

£170,000. Tel: UK 734 472 502

YOlft FUTURE HOME
Lovely uputneft on Lakr Geneva
ml in popular raaunfcm reals.

AHracM vSas near Geneva.
SAM financial SAR, Etna 10.

1003 Laieonne. Switzerland.

Tel: 41-21-238540. Fd*: 202370

OKOVHS
OandensJrasse 36. 048027 Zurich

TeL 01/202 76 11 Tetet 815915.
Fat-01,'202 76 30

Lzjj

AVAILABLE

MONACO USA RESIDENTIAL

Claudia Poacrief-Knles GmbH
the international partnership agency

'

well known for first class clientele

Head Office Europe-Gennary, Frankfurt PF 16406

Tel.: (0) 6241/7297. Fax (0} 6241/74354.

“Solo Tu”
I am a very good looking international entrepreneur, with a weH known
name from a first class Italian family. A gentleman who is an expert of

arts, loves muse, owns horses ana a yacht. 1 am prepared to give the

maximum of love and security, a viHa at the seaside, residences in

Munich. New York and Pans to a sophisticated young lady, brought up
n a good family, wnh charm and esprit who will be my wife, mend and
mother of my children!

Please call me daily from 3 p.m. - 7 p.m. In Germany -Frankfurt

T. (0) 89-238306 orT. (0) 8241/7297 daily Fax: (0) 6241/74354.

Italian Lady...
from one of Italy's top tarrihes, mid 30s, studted art and music, brought

up mtemationaJty, knows how to move in high society circles, speaks
English as if it where her mother tongue, an excellent cultured woman
to* a man oi the world up to his laie 40s who only wants lo five with a top

class lady!

Please cafl me daily from 3 p.m.-- 7 p.m. in Germany - Frankfurt

T. (0J 69-239306 or T. (0) 6241/7297 dally Fax: (0) 6241/74354.

I<~V\ Edith Brigitta
Lv Fahrenkrog

SOUND
EXCLUSIVE

Say TO TnA PARTNERSHIPTHROUGH THE
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP-AGENCY
'*TTH ABSOLUTE PERSONAL ASSISTANCE

Give sje y<Xjr full coNTUfflWE.

CaU *4E EVERY DAY (ALSO SaT/SuVi

GERMANY. EutEN«*:HsniA«£‘i.

D-«oon Frankfurtam Main.

TELj (TO 161/20 49 00
CONFIDENTIAL TEL.: (0)69/ 43 1979. FaX <0)69/ 432066

O A BREATHTAKING UNIQUE GERMAN LADY...
3. 172, A BLOND ENCHANTING BEAUTY WITH A WONDHUAJI^ 3. 172, A BLOND ENCHANTING BEAUTY WITH A WONDERFUL

CHARMINGAND REFRESHING NATURE. COSMOPOLITAN, TOP FIGURE ELE-
GANT AND VERY FEMININE FROM A FIRST CLASS ENTREPRENEURS FAM-
UN AFTER STUDYING. VERY SUCCESSFUL AND ENTHUSIASTIC IN HER
PROFESSION i FASHION L SPORTY SKliNG. GOLF. TENNIS, - A LADY WITH
E5PRJTAND CHARISMA WHO IS PREPARED TO LIVE WITHHW
PLEASE CALL Z<.

• iKRMANY (0) 161 .'263 tfHWOR (0| 69/43 »«1 79.

Bi

DUAL NATIONAL MALE.
[Swoi/Austratan|, 25. leaks amplaymm
(i Switzericnd or EEC starting rad 92.

Bodabr of Gwniwce degree 1991.

Eoonoma iraior. Aecoimling mngr.
Bachelor of Science degree 1989,

Chenwiry major, bodwifilry mm.
Computer herare, MS-DOS. Obese
munagemeia. word rocewmo. Spread
sheer, Graphcs. UN&. Pascd7 COBOL
CV and-'or reswne avalabie on request,

Brae reply: Mr MJ. Straub. P.O. B<w
lffi. Mrfmg Saudi Australa 5256 or

Fa. Auwofcj: 161)85 370 155

ririhiiiii

BSTTHH BOOKSHOP, FRANKFUBT
Offers a wide nbaton of Britan/

Ameneon books [aba dvttent},
British niil pubicotwra. IMal order

service - Germany only. TeL 069-

280492 Fax; 069-287701. Boewnfr.
17, D6000 Frankfurt 1 and aba
Mauerstr. 8384, 0-1060 Bertn.

RESIDENT OF NEW YORK but
onqnaBy from the Caribbean, tamale.
48 out loala 35. interested ei oorre-

EDUCATION

48 out mala 35, - interested m acne-
' spending. Wrtft 107 Burgess Rd,
Yorttown. NY 10598 USA

YOUNG RUSSIAN WOMAM Meta to

correspond «nth frtT people. Savaina,
146 rue du Theatre, 75015 Paris.

GIVE YOUR SON A GIFT he «dl

treasure forever: A year of deoovery

n Ihe USA m a Jesuit-run colege

preparatory sdxuL Far detail, wnte
Roger Doeatv 30 Rue Ankm Darv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SWITZERLAND
saert, 1000 Bossies, Bdgmm. ftttj [32- , , .

2 770M7T GSTAAD CHALET. 6 km from center.
4 "U"X" sleeps 6/8, weefad or month. . Fans

vvII.'iF

EUROPE AUTO BROKERS, he
TeL Holland [311 3402-64494 Fax 10994

COLLEGES &
'4.15/1-4171J5.ll

EXTERNAL DEGREES BACHELORS.
MF5TBB, DOCTORATE PLUS LAW.
Credi work & fife e^perierec. No
residency. .Resume Evaluation. La SaPe
University, Mandeville, Loutsiana

70470-40H) USA Phone 50462*4932
" .5046248931

Airro SERVICES
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PARIS & SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

LICENCE PLATES EXPIRE? Fast
sofetma GMC, 26 Kfeomenau. 10675
Athens, Greece. Pw 7219080

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE BOATS/YACHTS

LATIN QUARTER. Grinds Augnttai. . . „ _
Lovely renovated Innng, bedroom. I

158i, SHARE beautiful Parisan apart
’ bidwn. 52

""

TRADE & INVESTMENT
THE TWIN ENGINES OF GROWTH

FOCH FAKANDBIE
WGHCLAS5

about 70 sam. + 17 SOM THRACL
F15jOOO + charges + aartdng

Tel: 1 -45313532

merit. 120 sqjn. with arnoies, won-

TeL 1-43 25 32 45 |
deHul k^l. equipped. Tel 14856 2600

j
a OflUSTlAN LADY campareon/

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
•nrter looking for someone who

eddrvn and t•/•phone
atanAm- hr ear fitae.

SECURITY AND
surveillance

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ONROE

v INANNIES
Internatvon/

Coming April 3rd in the IHTs
Trade & investment series:

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

NAJMY/HOUSEKEEPGL aged 2535,

THE WTHNAT10NAL MOYBJ

< y INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED MANUFACTURER. .

.

v jtj. ik. A \TE8Y SLHXESSFUL MAN OF THE WORLD WITH A TOP
BaCKCiROUND who TRAVELS a lot VILLAS n north and south eu-
ROPt iMONTE CARLO) HE IS FOND OF OOLF, SKIING,7H>NS AND

1

WATER,
SfORTC PROFESSIONAL IN HIS BUSINESSWITH AGOOO SENSE OF HUMOR.A
VERY SENSITIVE ROMANTICGEMLFMANWHO IS LOOKING FOR “HER" TOR
A LIFE Ti>jETHEH

PLEASE C ALL ~X UtRMANV ,0| 161/363 49 00OR (0) 69/43N 79.

Head Office: WcrU Trade Center
1

Rotterdam. Tel: 31 (TO) US 2090

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MOVE Jfce- FRANCE
Desbordes - PAHS (3J 1-CKL23A4

DO YOU PS) A TOPMngudseere-
latY 7 Gfi Interim Seneca prowda
yai with the ben quafifred temporary
penomel tar V, day. 1 day. month or
more at oompeMive rates. Col Agna
01 47 58 82 30P(ni.

qutmed. eeaeneneed, far a newfrom
tally. Engtah aid German speaking,
rwsmcfcer. ErceHent worfcns contf-
tram. References required. Send

The New Europe
handwritten letter and photo ta Mr.
and Mn. N. Efepaite. 28 Praritetous
Sh^l« 63 Athens. Greece. Tel: 3C1-

Demwoort - MCE 06241062 jtal free)

MOVE Pto» - AUSTRIAMOVE Pto* - AUSTRIA
SoboU-Viema (49,1- 226S38
MOVE Phn - NORWAY
Maartrats (471 2- 507070'

MOVE flw- ENGLAND
AnmrtraraJ44J 81- 953 3636

' MOVE flw - HOLLAND
THE ART OF MTRODUONG ”

SHVING AMSKAN & EUROPEAN
PROFESSIONALS 8 EXECUTIVES

Beverly Hfe Haridsome powerful fit

hi w*otfiy executive m ha 30's. 7

days/ wnlc Tet/Fac 31206437358.

Neman Pl| 10- 437 2255

MOVE Phn - IRaAND

i iWAiWiiRjtalfeeeJfaMiek

Beverijr SmytfrDublmPSS) 1- 283701

1

MOVE Phi- GERMANY

HSU
ASIAN LADIES seel

ICE

For

Tet

IMS (491 6172- 457031

MOVEnw-BELGMM
Zieder (32) 2- 4222236

MOVE - 5PAW
Gi Stauffer Pfl 1-5759844

MOVE ftn- SWITZERLAND
Geneva; Hindi (41) 22- 435885

TW ADDED VALUE IN MOVING

RECYCLE
’92

5 Hi INTERNATIONAL

FORUM AND EXPOSTWN
DAVOS, SWTT7HLAND

APRIL 7-10 1992

URGENT, BORDEAUX. PART-TIME
Ppgmnrert taecher. Td: France [33}

99.818934.

AUTOMOBILES i^f
PROCE5SB

BlO-TECMNOtOGES
SUSTABVtABLE DEVaOPMENT5

LEGISLATION CHANGES

w* K - -Vt-
Switeerlmd

W. 4T + 1/78I 30 40
Fn.-41-H/TSl IS 69

IMmI

Among the topics to be covered in this advertising section:

•* Ci>niPetiI*3n^ investment capital aid export marfets,
r- New regional networks.

3 The fatout from Maastricht

i; Economic recovery and interest rates.

The Rropean Regional Devetopment Center.
£ New criteria for Research & Development iocadons.

m

T

to fodear P»Wtk:s

For adverflsmg information, please callJuanita Caspan m Paris at |33-?)4637^76.-

nTOWATlONALi

P-hWTOiTVRn.T^-Ttam.i^ «ne.


